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Abstract 

 

Tfimber fis found fin many structures around the world and has been an fimportant bufildfing 

materfial for centurfies.  As bufildfings and structures contfinue to age and are adapted for 

changfing needs, steps to conserve assocfiated herfitage values and the physfical aspects 

need to be taken.  An finvestfigatfion finto current methodologfies and resources to afid fin the 

conservatfion of an hfistorfic heavy tfimber truss was conducted.  A proposed methodology 

fis applfied to a case study of the roof structure of the Governor General’s Pavfilfion on East 

Block of Parlfiament, Ottawa.  Sfite vfisfits, truss frame analysfis and tradfitfional tfimber 

connectfions assessment fidentfify challenges of code applficabfilfity and the need for better 

resources.  Parametrfic analysfis comparfing support condfitfions and materfial grade 

demonstrate behavfior and capacfity changes fin the structure.  Retroffit strategfies are 

dfiscussed.      
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Lfist of Symbols 

    wfidth 

    lever arm  

   depth of member  

    materfial strength at an angle to the grafin  

   materfial compressfion strength parallel to grafin  

   materfial compressfion strength perpendficular to grafin  

   materfial compressfion value at an angle to the grafin  

   materfial shear value  member wfidth  

   dfistance from the furthest fastener to the member edge 

    hefight of strut  

   depth of refinforcement  

   end dfistance  

   length of strut  

  ratfio of Q to F  

  thfickness  

   dfistance between bottom surface and loadfing pofint of H fin skewed tenon 

  calculatfion  

  dfistance from chord member end to notch 

  cross-sectfional area  

  dowel dfiameter

  axfial force

   average Mode V yfield stress at 5% offset yfield load 

    tensfile force component perpendficular to grafin 

    desfign value of tensfile force component perpendficular to grafin 

    shear modulus

    specfiffic gravfity of peg materfial 

   specfiffic gravfity of base materfial 

  compressfion load  
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   factored flexural load  

   flexural resfistance  

   ultfimate moment  

  axfial force  

   Euler bucklfing  

   factored compressfion load  

   compressfive resfistance  

   reductfion term =3.5  

   factored tensfile load  

   tensfile resfistance  

transverse force fin the strut 

 modulus of elastficfity 

   compressfion load

    yfield lfimfit 

  angle between members 

   angle between slope of grafin and back part of notch 

  angle between the force and slope of grafin 

  angle between the force and slope of grafin 

  coeffficfient of frfictfion 

   compressfive stress 

  shear stress 
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1    Chapter:  INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

  As structures around the world contfinue to age and be altered, the need to fidentfify 

thefir values and the methods to conserve these exfistfing structures becomes more 

fimportant.  Over the lfife span of a structure, mafintenance fis generally requfired; however, 

more extensfive alteratfions or changes fin use may affect the behavfior or loadfing 

condfitfions.  Whfile modern bufildfing codes are prfimarfily afimed at new constructfion, 

extensfive work to an exfistfing bufildfing also warrants a revfiew of the current code.   

Competfing finterests of exfistfing or hfistorfic structures and modern expectatfions, often 

present challenges fin what should be done wfith the structures and may threaten thefir 

survfival due to non-complfiance of codes, safety concerns or economfic reasons.   

  A bufildfing or structure can be of fimportance for a number of reasons, from fits 

materfial resources, age, connectfion to the local or greater communfity and much more.  

Wfith fideologfies developed from archfitectural theorfists, herfitage conservatfion has become 

an finternatfional topfic of finterest.  Herfitage ranges fin scale from global to local and fin 

topfic from landscape to artfifact.  Sfimfilarly, the approach to conserve these valued places 

or fitems ranges from takfing no actfion to extensfive work.   

  Early constructfion made use of local materfials and pragmatfic desfign to develop 

bufildfing skfills and technfiques.  Examples of hfistorfic constructfion, varfied materfials and 

technfiques are seen throughout the world.  Tfimber has been used as an fimportant bufildfing 

materfial for mfillennfia and fis stfill found throughout the world fin hfistorfic and modern 

structures.  The wfidely avafilable and versatfile materfial fis easy to work wfith, has a hfigh 

strength to wefight ratfio and fis aesthetfically pleasfing.  It has commonly been used for 
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roofs, floors and other spans.  Empfirfically desfigned assemblfies and jofinery have evolved 

over tfime demonstratfing skfill and craftsmanshfip.  Conservfing these structures fis 

fimportant as a remfinder of the past as well as protectfing the finherent knowledge and 

assocfiated values.   

1.2 Motfivatfion, Objectfives & Brfief Outlfine: 

 Thfis study fis motfivated by the need to address the agfing bufildfing stock and 

exfistfing structures; fit afims to encourage retroffits over replacement.  The mafin objectfives 

are to revfiew current codes, relevant materfial standards and other resources for thefir 

applficabfilfity to exfistfing bufildfings, wfith attempts to fidentfify sfimplfiffied methods for the 

evaluatfion of hfistorfic tfimber structures.  A proposed methodology for the conservatfion of 

hfistorfic tfimber structures fis developed and applfied to a case study.      

 The Canadfian Federal herfitage bufildfing, the East Block of Parlfiament fin Ottawa, 

fis selected as the case study.  The orfigfinal portfion of East Block fis constructed wfith 

massfive stone masonry and heavy tfimber roof structures.  The case study fis a promfinent 

example of a tfimber assembly over 140 years old and fin a bufildfing wfith planned 

upcomfing conservatfion and restoratfion works.  Past reports have findficated concern about 

the roof structure due to prevfious renovatfions transformfing attfic space to addfitfional offfice 

space.  It was determfined that the heavy tfimber trusses makfing up the roof assembly of 

the Governor General’s Pavfilfion of the East Block have not been altered and are therefore 

the focus of thfis study.  The roof assembly fis comprfised of three mafin double queen post 

trusses (Ffigure 1-1) wfith addfitfional half trusses connectfing orthogonally to the mafin 

structure.   
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 The goals of the study are to gafin a greater understandfing of the structure by 

studyfing the load paths and strength under modern bufildfing code loadfing and to help 

gufide approprfiate conservatfion measures by addressfing the challenges fin applyfing 

modern code and standards to exfistfing and hfistorfic structures.   

 The thesfis begfins wfith a revfiew of lfiterature fincludfing more broadly conservatfion 

theorfies and development of current doctrfine and resources, as well as more specfiffic 

conservatfion strategfies for tfimber.  A methodology for the conservatfion of hfistorfic tfimber 

structures fis developed fin Chapter 3 and applfied to the case study fin Chapters 4-6.  The 

case study fis presented fin three sectfions:  research and sfite vfisfits; truss frame analysfis; 

and, tradfitfional tfimber connectfions.  Overall the thesfis afims to provfide a holfistfic approach 

to conservatfion of tfimber structures and demonstrate challenges and possfible solutfions 

for evaluatfing hfistorfic tfimber assemblfies and connectfions.  A sfite revfiew, materfials 

assessment and structural analysfis are conducted.  Chapter 7 fincludes the conclusfions, 

recommendatfions and lfimfitatfions of the presented work.   

 

Ffigure 1-1:  Double Queen Post Truss [adapted from [1]] 
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2    Chapter: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

  A revfiew of the key topfics addressed fin thfis thesfis fis outlfined below.  The mafin 

themes are phfilosophfies of herfitage conservatfion, thefir applficatfion fin practfice, and the 

focused topfic of hfistorfic tfimber assessment.   

2.1 Herfitage Conservatfion Theorfies & Phfilosophfies 

  In thfis document the deffinfitfion of conservatfion wfill alfign closely wfith the prfimary 

Canadfian document used fin herfitage conservatfion, The Standards and Gufidelfines for the 

Conservatfion of Hfistorfic Places fin Canada (Standards & Gufidelfines):  “The overarchfing 

term for protectfing hfistorfic places fin Canada fis Conservatfion, whfich fis descrfibed as:  all 

actfions or processes afimed at safeguardfing the character-deffinfing elements of an hfistorfic 

place to retafin fits herfitage value and extend fits physfical lfife. Thfis may finvolve 

Preservatfion, Rehabfilfitatfion, Restoratfion, or a combfinatfion of these actfions or processes.” 

[2]  

2.1.1 Influentfial People 

 The development of today’s conservatfion phfilosophfies and several finternatfionally 

recognfized charters and documents stem from early finfluentfial players fincludfing Ruskfin 

and Vfiollet le Duc.  Ruskfin belfieved fin conservatfion whfich most closely alfigns wfith 

today’s notfion of preservatfion; that age fis of great fimportance and the herfitage should be 

left unaltered [3].  Vfiollet le Duc on the other hand, was a strong proponent of restoratfion 

and belfieved conservatfion’s role fis to revfitalfize structures back to thefir former glory [3] 

[4].   
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2.1.2 Doctrfine & Charters 

  From these two finfluentfial theorfists and others, charters began to be developed to 

address the accepted approach for the conservatfion of herfitage.  The Athens Charter for 

the Restoratfion of Hfistorfic Monuments (1931) [5] had seven mafin resolutfions addressfing 

fitems such as the need for finternatfional operatfional and advfisory bodfies on the topfic of 

restoratfion, the use of modern technfiques and materfials, and the protectfion of the 

surroundfing areas of an hfistorfic sfite.  The Internatfional Charter for the Conservatfion and 

Restoratfion of Monuments and Sfites (The Venfice Charter, 1964) [6] followed wfith the 

fideas of conservatfion befing a common responsfibfilfity and the need for finternatfional 

gufidfing prfincfiples wfith the responsfibfilfity of fimplementatfion and finterpretatfion befing up 

to findfivfidual countrfies and thefir respectfive cultures.  Thfis charter expanded upon the 

deffinfitfion of an hfistorfic monument fincludfing sfingle archfitectural works, urban or rural 

settfings wfith evfidence of a partficular cfivfilfizatfion, sfignfifficant development or hfistorfic 

events, great works and more modest works.  Wfith more detafil the key prfincfiples of 

conservatfion and restoratfion are descrfibed.  The need for documentatfion and publfishfing 

or archfivfing for publfic access fis also noted wfith fimportance. [6]   

  The Nara Document on Authentficfity [7] was developed fin response to the Venfice 

Charter, and fidentfiffies the fincreasfing forces of globalfizatfion and homogenfizatfion.  The 

charter looks at herfitage values and the fimportance of credfibfilfity and truthfulness.  It 

states that the meanfing of authentficfity may vary from culture to culture and that a 

standardfized procedure fis not needed to determfine or deffine authentficfity, but rather a 

respect for cultural and herfitage dfiversfity. [7]  A contfinued agreement between countrfies 

of values-based assessment fis noted along wfith the need for finternatfional co-operatfion 
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whfich can fimprove respect and understandfing.  The deffinfitfion of conservatfion fin the 

Nara Document fincludes the understandfing of cultural herfitage, safeguardfing and, as 

requfired, presentfing, restorfing and enhancfing fit. [7]   

  Another fimportant document fin conservatfion fis the The Australfia ICOMOS 

Charter for Places of Cultural Sfignfifficance (The Burra Charter) [8], finfitfially adopted fin 

1979 and updated fin 1981, 1988 and 1999.  Thfis Australfian-based document outlfines key 

prfincfiples surroundfing the conservatfion of culturally sfignfifficant places.  Cultural 

sfignfifficance fis descrfibed as havfing aesthetfic, hfistorfic, scfientfiffic, socfial or spfirfitual value 

for past, present or future generatfions [8]. Conservatfion, preservatfion, restoratfion and 

reconstructfion are all deffined and generally alfign wfith the prfimary treatments outlfined fin 

the Canadfian Standards & Gufidelfines. [2]  The ‘Cautfious Approach’ also alfigns wfith the 

‘mfinfimum finterventfion’ approach dfiscussed fin the Standards & Gufidelfines.  Other 

relevant topfics fin the Burra Charter finclude the use of tradfitfional rather than modern 

technfiques and materfials, multfi-dfiscfiplfinary teams, reversfibfilfity and mafintenance. [2] [8] 

2.2 Herfitage Conservatfion Methodology  

  In thfis sectfion a revfiew of avafilable resources to gufide practfitfioners fin the ffield of 

conservatfion fis conducted.   

2.2.1 Conservatfion of World Herfitage Sfites 

  Conservatfion fis recognfized at the global level as part of the actfivfitfies of the 

Unfited Natfions Educatfional, Scfientfiffic and Cultural Organfizatfion, (UNESCO).  The 

organfizatfion afims to promote and protect sfignfifficant world herfitage sfites. 

“...the Constfitutfion of the Organfizatfion provfides that fit wfill mafintafin, fincrease, and 

http://portal.unesco.org/en/ev.php@URL_ID=15244&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html
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dfiffuse knowledge, by assurfing the conservatfion and protectfion of the world's herfitage,...” 

[9] 

 UNESCO has crfiterfia and specfiffic gufidelfines for the evaluatfion of potentfial 

World Herfitage Sfites.  The evaluatfion process for fidentfifyfing herfitage sfites fis descrfibed fin 

the Operatfional Gufidelfines for the Implementatfion of the World Herfitage Conventfion, 

2016.  The Process for the Inscrfiptfion of Propertfies on the World Herfitage Lfist fincludes 

the fidentfifficatfion and descrfiptfion of the property; justfifficatfion for finscrfiptfion; state of 

conservatfion; protectfion and management; monfitorfing; documentatfion and more. [10]  

2.2.2 Conservatfion fin Canada 

  Sfimfilarly fin Canada, an evaluatfion process for the desfignatfion of federal herfitage 

bufildfings fis conducted through Federal Herfitage Bufildfings Revfiew Offfice (FHBRO).  

The process afims to fidentfify and protect federal bufildfings and thefir herfitage value. [11]  

Desfignated federal sfites and bufildfings fin Canada are requfired to follow the Standards and 

Gufidelfines for the Conservatfion of Hfistorfic Places fin Canada (Standards & Gufidelfines).  

Other jurfisdfictfions across Canada have also adopted the document.  The Standards & 

Gufidelfines fis a resource that was ffirst publfished fin 2003 and was developed to gufide 

decfisfions fin conservatfion projects by offerfing clear advfice to practfitfioners. [2] 

  The Standards & Gufidelfines fincludes general prfincfiples and specfiffic 

recommendatfions on a range of topfics from landscapes to artfifacts to materfial types.  The 

Standards & Gufidelfines begfins wfith the 'Conservatfion Decfisfion-Makfing Process' whfich 

consfists of three mafin phases and a serfies of steps fin each phase. [2]  The process fis 

presented lfinearly, wfith recommendatfions of cyclfing back as necessary. The three mafin 

phases are Understandfing, Plannfing and Intervenfing.  The steps fin the understandfing 
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phase finclude ffirst lookfing at the herfitage value and character deffinfing elements.  For 

formally desfignated sfites, the Statement of Sfignfifficance wfill finclude these detafils, 

otherwfise the herfitage value and character deffinfing elements wfill ffirst need to be 

fidentfiffied.  The next step fin the understandfing phase fis to finvestfigate and document 

condfitfions and changes; thfis fincludes background research, an onsfite revfiew and 

recordfing. [2]   

  The second phase of the Standards & Gufidelfines decfisfion makfing process fis 

Plannfing; thfis fis fintended to lfink the ffindfings from the ffirst phase to the ffinal phase of 

fintervenfing.  Plannfing finvolves lookfing at the approprfiate use of a bufildfing, fidentfifyfing 

project requfirements, determfinfing the Prfimary Treatment, revfiewfing the standards, and 

followfing the gufidelfines. [2] The Prfimary Treatments, standards and gufidelfines are 

detafiled further fin the Standards & Gufidelfines document.  The ffinal phase of fintervenfing 

finvolves carryfing out the project work as a ffirst step and followfing up wfith regular 

mafintenance as the second step. [2] 

    When workfing wfith exfistfing structures and materfials, the recommendatfions 

outlfined fin the Standards & Gufidelfines provfide a good framework for the conservatfion of 

herfitage components.  Recommendatfions for approprfiate actfions relevant to the case 

study finclude (4.3.3) Roofs, (4.3.8) Structural Systems and (4.5) Materfials. [2] 

 Addfitfionally fif workfing on an exfistfing structure, other standards or codes may be 

applficable.  The Natfional Bufildfing Code of Canada (NBC) provfides a mfinfimum standard 

for new constructfion fin Canada.  Provfincfial regulatfions based on the NBC may have 

varfiatfions and are applficable fin thefir respectfive provfinces.  The NBC fis relevant for 

federal bufildfings, fincludfing the case study, East Block.  The NBC and other provfincfial 
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bufildfing codes are typfically for new constructfion and not retroactfive unless major work fis 

befing undertaken; however, they may not be easfily applficable to hfistorfic structures.  An 

exfistfing bufildfing standfing may findficate the structures capacfity, however thfis offers 

lfittle evfidence of how fit could support changfing loads and could stfill show fafilure 

under current codes [12] [13] [14].   

 Commentary L of the NBC provfides some gufidance on how to apply Part 4 to 

exfistfing structures. [15] [16] The NBCC 2005 Commentary L: Applficatfion of NBC Part 4 

of Dfivfisfion B for Structural Evaluatfion and Upgradfing of Exfistfing Bufildfings [17]states 

that structural alternatfives to Part 4 are permfitted.  Whfile lfife safety fis noted as the most 

fimportant crfiterfia to meet, as long as that fis met and a structure fis functfional, "some 

departure from current code desfign crfiterfia may be approprfiate" [17].  If the bufildfing was 

constructed to a prevfious code, but stfill mostly meets current lfife-safety requfirements, fit 

"may be acceptable” provfided no alteratfions to the structural system or loadfing have been 

made and no sfignfifficant damage, dfistress or deterfioratfion fis present [17].  

  Accordfing to Commentary L, a bufildfing may be evaluated based on fits past 

performance under the followfing parameters:  a professfional engfineer must revfiew the 

structure for evfidence of damage, dfistress or deterfioratfion as well as the structural system 

and load transfer mechanfisms; and the bufildfing must have shown at least 30 years of 

satfisfactory performance wfith no past or planned modfifficatfions that affect the loadfing or 

durabfilfity. [17]  

  If the bufildfing does not meet the crfiterfia for past performance, further 

recommendatfions for evaluatfion are based on structural analysfis and acceptable rfisk 

levels. [17]  For example, dead and lfive load factors may be reduced based on ffield 
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measurements and actual occupancy.  Snow loads may change based on the exposure 

factor due to changfing surroundfings, or accumulatfion may be affected by finsulatfion, 

heatfing or slfipperfiness of roof materfial.  Justfifyfing changes for snow and wfind loads are 

however noted to be dfiffficult; and earthquake requfirements tend to challenge exfistfing 

structures, especfially unrefinforced masonry.  Loads due to movements such as 

temperature, mofisture or sustafined loads may be neglected based on acceptable 

finspectfion.  Sfimfilarly, fit should be evfident on sfite fif servficeabfilfity crfiterfia fis not met and 

therefore does not need to be fincluded fin analysfis. [17]    

  Ffinally, Commentary L suggests load testfing as an alternatfive to structural 

analysfis.  Load testfing fis only applficable to exfistfing bufildfings and can be used to assess 

safety of a structure where there are uncertafintfies due to lfimfited desfign and drawfing 

finformatfion, deterfioratfion, ffire, or finherent defficfiencfies. [17]   

2.2.3 Other Conservatfion Methodologfies   

  Despfite the finformatfion provfided fin Commentary L regardfing the evaluatfion of 

exfistfing structures, a number of sources suggest these structures may be threatened when 

revfiewed based on modern code due to changes fin loadfing requfirements [12] [13] [14].  

Branco and Descamps note that modern codes, wfith the exceptfion of German and Swfiss 

Natfional Annexes, provfide lfittle finformatfion regardfing tradfitfional tfimber constructfion 

[13].  Revfiew of these codes was lfimfited as the Swfiss document fis not avafilable fin 

Englfish, and the archfived versfion of the German document appears generally to apply to 

resfidentfial constructfion [18] [19].   

  As an alternatfive to modern codes, Seward dfiscusses attempts to fintegrate Smart 

Codes whfich have been done fin some parts of the Unfited States.  Smart Codes afim to 
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balance mfinfimal requfirements for exfistfing bufildfings and a level of safety equfivalent 

to new bufildfings [20].   

  Overall, the conservatfion resources and methodologfies revfiewed fincludfing 

finternatfional, Canadfian and alternatfive sources have recurrfing themes of values based 

assessment wfith the fimportance of finvestfigatfing and documentfing sfite condfitfions.  

Addfitfional sources also follow thfis general workflow [12] [13] [21]. 

2.3 Hfistorfic Heavy Tfimber Trusses & Assessment 

   Thfis sectfion revfiews common types and assembly methods of heavy tfimber 

trusses and then explores the applficabfilfity of modern code and standards to hfistorfic 

tfimber structures as well as relevant works on materfial assessment and tradfitfional 

connectfion detafils.    

2.3.1   Heavy Tfimber Trusses 

  Examples of tfimber trusses are found around the world fin floor, roofs and other 

spans. [22] [23] [24].  Truss assemblfies have been used as a solutfion for spans for a long 

tfime; for example, Caston presented ffindfings on the use of trusses fin German brfidges 

datfing back to 1496. [22]  The earlfiest truss fidentfiffied fin the report made use of a kfing 

post, and varfiatfions fincludfing queen posts have evolved up to the 1950s. [22]  A kfing 

post truss has one mafin vertfical member (Ffigure 2-1), whfile a queen post has two vertfical 

members (Ffigure 2-2). 

 

Ffigure 2-1:  Kfing Post Truss 

 

Ffigure 2-2: Queen Post Truss 
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  The Commfissarfiat Bufildfing (Bytown Museum) fin Ottawa fis a local example a 

masonry bufildfing wfith heavy tfimber roof trusses.  The federal herfitage bufildfing was 

constructed fin 1827.  The roof structure makes use of a varfiatfion of kfing post and queen 

post trusses (Ffigure 2-3). [23] 

 

Ffigure 2-3:  Roof Truss of Commfissarfiat Bufildfing (Bytown Museum) [adapted from [23]] 

  Early Amerfican documents publfished by the Natfional Lumber Manufacturers 

Assocfiatfion (1916) and Tfimber Engfineerfing Company (1930) present finformatfion 

regardfing the materfials, assemblfies and constructfion detafils for tfimber. [24] [25]  

Specfiffics on member sfizes for roof gfirders are descrfibed fin the 1916 document as befing 

governed by ffire regulatfion, wfith a requfired mfinfimum dfimensfions of 6” [152 mm] and 

recommended cross-sectfional area of 72 fin2 [46450 mm2].  Other detafils finclude truss 

spacfing as well as purlfin and plank spannfing between the trusses. [25]    

  The 1930 document fincludes drawfings and specfiffics on a number of truss types 

fincludfing Ffink, Pratt, Scfissor and Bowstrfing (Ffigure 2-4). [24]  Recommended spans and 

uses are fincluded for the varfious truss types and finclude member sfizes and requfired 

fasteners for assembly.  The development of the dfifferent truss types was based on 

structural and materfial effficfiency. [24]  These documents are examples of useful 
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resources avafilable to support desfign and constructfion; the next sectfion wfill further 

explore standards and codes as they apply to hfistorfic structures.   

 

(a)         

(b)          

(c)        

(d)  

Ffigure 2-4:  Type of trusses;  (a) Ffink Truss; (b) Pratt Truss; (c) Scfissor Truss; (d)  Bow Strfing Truss 

[adapted from [24] ] 
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2.3.2   Codes, Standards & Other Resources 

 Tradfitfional tfimber structures were constructed through empfirfical knowledge bufilt 

up from experfience.  Wfith the development of standard testfing methods, more scfientfiffic 

finformatfion became avafilable to better understand tfimber propertfies and behavfiour.  The 

ffirst Natfional Bufildfing Code of Canada (NBC) was not publfished untfil 1941 [16].  Earlfier 

desfigns would have relfied on past knowledge and any exfistfing local codes or standards 

developed by groups such as Amerfican Socfiety of Cfivfil Engfineers (ASCE), the Amerfican 

Socfiety for Testfing Materfials (ASTM) and Canadfian Standard Assocfiatfion (CSA).  These 

groups develop materfial specfiffic standards that are referred to fin codes [26] [27].  The 

NBC refers to materfial handbooks and specfiffic standards; fin the case of tfimber, the CSA-

O86 [28] detafils the desfign requfirements. 

  Challenges fin applyfing modern codes finclude the lack of gufidelfines for materfial 

assessment, gufidelfines on strengths for combfined loadfing and tradfitfional jofinery [13] .  In 

the case of uncertafinty, engfineers tend to be conservatfive; however, overly conservatfive 

calculatfions may lead to unnecessary finterventfions or replacements of herfitage structures.  

Engfineers must use judgement as to avofid compromfisfing the safety of a structure. [29] 

  At the finternatfional level, scfientfiffic commfittees are responsfible for advfisfing 

UNESCO on technfical matters.  The ICOMOS Wood Councfil has prepared the ICOMOS 

Prfincfiples for the Preservatfion of Hfistorfic Tfimber Structures (1999) [30] whfich are 

currently befing updated.  The Prfincfiples for preservatfion finclude: recognfize fimportance 

for all perfiods, account for great dfiversfity, varfious specfies and qualfity of wood, recognfize 

vulnerabfilfity, recognfize fincreasfing scarcfity, account for varfiety of 

preservatfion/conservatfion actfions, and apply prfincfiples & Venfice Charter, Burra Charter, 
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and the related UNESCO & ICOMOS doctrfine.  Recommendatfions also fincluded fin the 

ICOMOS Prfincfiples cover the topfics of finspectfion, recordfing and documentatfion, 

monfitorfing and mafintenance, finterventfions, repafir and replacement, hfistorfic forest 

reserves, contemporary materfials and technologfies, as well as educatfion and trafinfing. [30]  

  Durfing the updatfing process of the ICOMOS Prfincfiples (2012-2016), several 

addfitfions and modfifficatfions have been made to better fincorporate changes fin theory and 

practfice of tfimber conservatfion.  A few examples finclude added recommendatfions on 

detafils and fintangfible aspects, ancestral skfill or knowledge, havfing an adaptable meanfing 

of authentficfity, consfideratfions for sefismfic capabfilfitfies, and the fimportance of communfity 

partficfipatfion. [30]   

  The document has also been reworked to better fincorporate these fideas finto 

combfined prfincfiples and recommendatfions.  Thfis update fin Prfincfiples reflects 

development fin research of hfistorfic tfimber structures and a greater understandfing of 

conservatfion phfilosophfies and practfices around the world.  The updates focus more on 

suggested gufidelfines whfich are open to finterpretatfion whfile the older ones were more 

dfirectfive. 

  Another document workfing to fimprove fits applficabfilfity to exfistfing and herfitage 

tfimber structures fis Eurocode 5 [31].  A draft text for a new sectfion to be fincluded fin the 

Eurocode 5 regardfing refinforcement of tfimber connectfions fis fin progress [32].  The draft 

text fincludes general finformatfion, sectfions on mofisture finduced stresses and several 

sectfions on refinforcement.  Double tapered, curved and pfitched cambered beams, as well 

as rectangular notches or holes fin members wfith rectangular cross-sectfion all have 

finformatfion regardfing thefir refinforcement potentfial.  Addfitfionally, refinforcement of 
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connectfions wfith a tensfile force component perpendficular to the grafin as well as bolted 

connectfions, and strength verfifficatfions requfired for refinforcement are all fincorporated 

finto the text set to be added finto the Eurocode 5 [32].  

  An Amerfican based organfizatfion, Tfimber Frame Engfineerfing Councfil (TFEC) 

has also produced a standard that provfides finformatfion relevant to tradfitfional tfimber 

jofinery fincludfing notchfing, dowels and mortfise and tenon connectfions [33].  Further 

detafils are fincluded fin followfing sectfions.    

  Based on the codes, materfial standards and prfincfiples, the next sectfions look at 

materfial assessment methods.     

2.3.3 Materfial Assessment Methods 

  Although hfistorfic structures may be assessed usfing modern codes and alternatfive 

standards, the materfial propertfies stfill need to reflect that of the actual structure.  When 

desfignfing a new bufildfing or structure, the materfials and thefir propertfies are based on 

current productfion standards, however hfistorfic structures may have used materfials wfith 

lower qualfity control and more uncertafinty regardfing fits behavfiour and capacfity.  No 

finformatfion on the assessment of exfistfing tfimber fis fincluded fin the CSA-O86 [28]; 

however, reference to a requfired gradfing stamp for modern lumber fis gfiven whfich 

provfides manufacturfing and gradfing finformatfion.  Gradfing fis done by qualfiffied persons 

by vfisual finspectfion or machfine stress ratfing and follows requfirements set out by 

Natfional Lumber Grade Authorfity (NLGA) [28] [34].   

   An approach descrfibed by Anthony, Dugan and Anthony, addresses the challenge 

of gradfing fin-sfitu tfimber:  A Gradfing Protocol for Structural Lumber and Tfimber fin 

Hfistorfic Structures (Gradfing Protocol) [14].  The Gradfing Protocol fis a methodology 
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and database developed to estfimate the grade of fin-sfitu tfimber based on slope of grafin 

and knot sfize and locatfion [14].  The Gradfing Protocol Database fis a freely avafilable 

Amerfican based resource presented and run through Mficrosoft Access.  The user sfimply 

finputs the specfies and member dfimensfions, then the database provfides outputs of the 

member classfifficatfion and a recommendatfion for the maxfimum acceptable knot sfize 

based on locatfions on the member, and the maxfimum slope of grafin for each grade [14].  

The gradfing protocol fis based on the assumptfion that knot sfize and locatfion as well as 

slope of grafin are the most fimportant strength reducfing factors.  A condfitfion assessment 

must rule out other defects and areas of decay whfich are not accounted for fin the gradfing 

protocol.   Condfitfion plays an fimportant part fin assessfing strength of exfistfing structures 

and materfials.  The Gradfing Protocol fincludes a detafiled document concernfing fits 

fintended use and lfimfitatfions.  The outputs could be used to conduct a thorough onsfite 

evaluatfion of the tfimber members to better predfict the materfial grade.  Thfis process may 

or may not be practfical dependfing on the scale and accessfibfilfity of the structure.   

2.3.3.1 Materfial Propertfies  

 For tfimber, the specfies and condfitfion are two mafin pfieces of finformatfion 

fimportant for fits evaluatfion of propertfies.  Based on the specfies, a number of propertfies 

could be avafilable fin materfial standards; however, not all specfies and finformatfion fis 

lfikely to be fincluded fin all sources.  For example, one study fincludes ffindfings for strength 

and modulus of elastficfity for a Norwegfian Spruce (Pficea Abfies Kars) [35].  Havfing 

specfiffic propertfies may result fin less conservatfive assumptfions on materfial capacfity; 

however materfial standards tend to have lfimfited groups of sfimfilar specfies.  The Canadfian 

Wood Handbook, the CSA-O86 [28], groups specfies finto four major categorfies and 
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materfial tables are provfided based on sfize and grade; however, fit may be dfiffficult to ffit 

hfistorfic tfimbers wfithfin these categorfies.  Specfies fidentfifficatfion can be done wfith a sample 

fin a lab; an educated guess could also be made based on locatfion fin the case of local 

harvestfing, color, and other physfical propertfies.  Samples should be taken from 

finconspficuous locatfions to mfinfimfize fimpact on herfitage fabrfic.    

  Materfial strength propertfies are dependent on the loadfing dfirectfion as tfimber fis an 

anfisotropfic materfial.  It fis generally approxfimated to be orthotropfic [35] [36], along 

longfitudfinal, radfial and tangentfial axfis.  A study on materfial propertfies by Parfisfi and 

Pfiazza notes the general ratfios for modulus of elastficfity, Y, and shear modulus, G, fin the 

orthogonal dfirectfions of L, longfitudfinal, R, radfial, and T, transverse [35]: 

                  

                     

            

Whfile a sfimplfiffied versfion assumes axfisymmetrfic:   

                    

 

  Other propertfies such as shrfinkage are dfirectfion dependent too; most shrfinkage 

occurs across the grafin, less longfitudfinally [37].  Shrfinkage can occur fin tfimber 

structures, especfially fif green (unseasoned) lumber fis used, as was typfical of older 

constructfion, where materfial was cut and transported dfirectly to sfite.  Wood fis 

hygroscopfic, meanfing fit absorbs and releases mofisture to fits surroundfings, so changes can 

contfinue to occur dependfing on the envfironment [38].   
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  The study by Parfisfi and Pfiazza also addresses other materfial propertfies fincludfing 

Pofisson’s ratfio, v, and the coeffficfient of frfictfion,  .  In a sensfitfivfity analysfis Pofisson’s 

ratfio was tested rangfing from 0.2-0.4 and fits finfluence was found to be “fimmaterfial” 

compared to other parameters, therefore the study assumed a value of 0.4 [35].  The 

coeffficfient of frfictfion fis needed for analysfis of contact connectfions whfich tend to rely on 

contact pressure and frfictfion.  The study uses a reference value of µ=0.30 for fits analysfis 

of bfirdsmouth jofints, wfith a recommended upper lfimfit of µ=0.60 when a partfial 

penetratfion of compressed ffibers occurs [35].   

  For tfimber, some studfies suggest that materfial propertfies show dfifferences 

between old growth and new growth forest lumber.  Old growth lumber typfically comes 

from much larger and slower growfing trees and as a result tends to have fewer finherent 

defects and tfighter growth rfings.  New or rapfid growth forest harvest lumber from smaller 

and less developed trees and tends to have greater defects and can be less durable due to 

the larger growth rfings. [14] [39] 

  Based on the possfible dfifferences noted between old growth and new growth 

lumber, lookfing at hfistorfically accepted materfial values may be useful.  A lumber testfing 

program of clear samples was establfished by the Department of Forestry Canada:  Forest 

Products Research Branch for major specfies grown fin Canada.  Materfial propertfies from 

testfing tens of thousands of samples were publfished fin 1965 and 1977 (other data may 

also be avafilable) [40] (Appendfix A.1).  Statfistfical values reported may requfire some 

mathematfical manfipulatfion to obtafin relevant values for calculatfions.  For example, the 

95th percentfile values may be desfired to compare to values used fin desfign standards.  
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There fis large varfiabfilfity of propertfies from tree to tree; however, large statfistfical studfies 

help to fidentfify relfiable values.   

  It should be noted that clear sample (free from defects) and full scale testfing can 

yfield dfifferent results.  The CSA-O86 [28] adopted the finternatfional standard of full scale 

testfing for varfious strength propertfies over a number of edfitfions, however clear sample 

testfing results are stfill used for some propertfies.  Reductfion factors are fincluded fin 

calculatfions to account for the varfiabfilfity of full scale members [28].  

  Due to the wfide range of specfies and varfiabfilfity fin lumber, assessment of the 

materfial propertfies may most effectfively be done by destructfive testfing; however, fit may 

not be approprfiate when consfiderfing herfitage values and fabrfic that could be damaged or 

rufined fin the process.  Klofiber, Tfippner and Hrfivnak used three methods of semfi-

destructfive testfing as an alternatfive to destructfive compressfion tests to assess mechanfical 

propertfies of tfimber fincludfing dynamfic pfin penetratfion, screw wfithdrawal and mficro-

drfillfing [41].  The methods are noted to gfive only superfficfial results due to the lfimfitatfions 

of the devfices [41].   

2.3.3.2 Condfitfion 

  Condfitfion can also be assessed usfing a varfiety of non-destructfive and semfi-

destructfive technfiques.  Basfic methods finclude vfisual finspectfions and sfimple physfical or 

tactfile tests such as probfing for soft areas findficatfing decay.  Sfimple finstruments such as 

pfinless mofisture meters may also provfide useful finformatfion.  More sophfistficated 

methods such as Resfistograph drfillfing (mficro-drfillfing), finfrared thermography or 

stress-wave measurements may also help to finform finvestfigatfions on tfimber members. 

[42] [43]  A condfitfion revfiew should assess the level of damage, decay or deterfioratfion; 
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lookfing for sfigns of water finffiltratfion, bfiologfical actfivfity, and other fissues.  It fis unclear at 

what level, fif any, tfimber elements may stfill be safe despfite evfidence of damage or decay.  

No resources were found addressfing capacfity or analysfis methods for tfimber that has 

been damaged or decayed; however fit fis possfible that destructfive testfing could provfide 

thfis finformatfion.    

  Mafintafinfing low mofisture content helps to protect wood from pests and decay.  

The Canadfian Wood Councfil produced the Bufildfing Performance Bulletfin fin 2004 whfich 

covers a broad range of fissues assocfiated wfith wood and mofisture, fincludfing dfimensfional 

stabfilfity, stafinfing, on-sfite handlfing and storage, and dealfing wfith mold [44]. 

2.3.4 Modelfing Tfimber Assemblfies 

 Ebelfing notes that prfior to the common use of computers, accountfing for factors 

such as contfinuous members, eccentrficfitfies and jofint ffixfity was dfiffficult. [12]  Graphfical 

or analytfical methods were used to assess trusses and frame assemblfies. [12]  Other 

sources present basfic analysfis methods usfing prfincfiples of statfics and mechanfics [13] [35] 

[45].  These methods tend to be European based and are dfiscussed fin the followfing 

sectfions as they apply to specfiffic connectfion detafils.   

  Lfimfited full scale testfing and modelfing studfies exfist, whfile general assumptfions 

regardfing the approprfiate representatfion of tradfitfional tfimber structures are descrfibed fin 

several papers [13] [36] [46].  Tradfitfional tfimber connectfions can affect the overall 

behavfiour of the assembly and tend to be dependent on contact pressure and frfictfion fin 

the transfer of forces [12] [13] [46].   

 Some studfies that looked at heavy tfimber trusses fincluded one by Branco, Cruz, 

Pfiazza and Varum who conducted load testfing on a truss whfich fis a varfiatfion on the kfing 
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and queen post truss [47] as well as Senno and Pfiazza who presented ffindfings on the 

evaluatfion of a queen post truss [48].  None of these truss varfiatfions finclude the double 

queen post truss that fis found fin the case study of the GGP roof.  Despfite the lack of 

sfimfilar truss assemblfies found fin lfiterature to compare wfith the case study, sfimfilar 

modelfing and analysfis methods such as member types and connectfion may be used. 

  A topfic that varfies among sources fis jofint ffixfity; fit fis generally agreed that tfimber 

jofints behave fin a semfi-rfigfid manner, however not all sources model fit as so; several 

studfies assume hfinge connectfions. [13] [46]  The CSA-O86 states “The degree of end 

ffixfity of truss members fis somewhere between a pfinned end and a ffixed end.  For 

sfimplficfity, generally assumed pfinned wfith effectfive length equal to the dfistance between 

panel pofints” [28].  The challenges wfith usfing semfi-rfigfid connectfions then become 

determfinfing the approprfiate values for analysfis.  As suggested by Parfisfi and Pfiazza, the 

semfi-rfigfid behavfior of jofints fis dependent on frfictfion and the compressfion forces fin the 

members [35].  Estfimatfing values could be hfighly varfiable; however, Branco and 

Descamps report that an equfivalent sprfing model may be used as fis common for steel 

constructfion. [13]  The Component Method fis descrfibed as a method that uses geometrfic 

and mechanfical propertfies of jofints to determfine stfiffness values [13].   

  Some examples of numerfical modelfing studfies are presented by Branco, Pfiazza 

and Cruz, Bullefit et. al. as well as Lfi, Gupta and Mfiller.  A numerfical modelfing study and 

full scale testfing were done to attempt to ffill the gap of reasonable and accurate analysfis 

of tradfitfional tfimber constructfion [36].  Branco, Pfiazza and Cruz’s study on the 

conservatfion of tfimber roof systems suggests that a better method fis needed to prevent 

thefir replacement; an understandfing of the assembly fis requfired to make approprfiate 
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repafirs. [36]  Thfis closely alfigns wfith the Standards and Gufidelfines approach where 

thorough research should be conducted to help determfine an approprfiate conservatfion 

plan [2].   

  To help understand the behavfiour of a tfimber roof assembly, Branco, Pfiazza and 

Cruz prepared a model usfing SAP2000.  The model had varfiable dfimensfion beam 

elements and semfi-rfigfid jofints.  Lfinear behavfior and orthogonal approxfimatfion of 

materfials were assumed.  Materfial values were referenced from LNEC (1997), (The 

Laboratórfio Nacfional de Engenharfia Cfivfil, Natfional Laboratory for Cfivfil Engfineerfing) 

[36]. 

   Branco, Pfiazza & Cruz’s study concludes that the SAP2000 model and Ffinfite 

Element (FE) codfing produced a good result wfith the assumptfion of semfi-rfigfid 

connectfions [36].  An alternate study, by Bullefit et. al, suggests that connectfions be 

modeled as pfins [46].  The study compares varfious composfitfions of wood pegged tfimber 

frames and develops gufidelfines for modelfing.  The gufidelfines finclude modelfing frame 

members as beam-columns to account for shear, assumfing jofints are free to rotate and 

transfer no moment, and to finclude eccentrficfity of forces [46].   

  Lfi, Gupta and Mfiller present a study usfing ETABS software where truss members 

and sheathfing was modeled as beams, whfile heel jofints and splfices were modeled by 

sprfings [49].  Semfi-rfigfid behavfiour of the jofints was assumed and metal components 

were modeled as rfigfid connectors.  Thfis study looked at composfite actfion of the top chord 

and sheathfing and fits overall fincrease fin stfiffness [49].  The study argues that roof 

assembly modelfing better accounts for system effects compared to sfingle truss modelfing 

wfith system factors. 
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2.3.5 Assessment of Tradfitfional Tfimber Connectfions 

 A varfiety of tfimber jofinery (Ffigure 2-5 to Ffigure 2-8), fincludfing mortfise and 

tenon, notched beams, scarf jofints, lap jofints and step jofints fis descrfibed by a number of 

sources fincludfing [13] [35] [45].  Some jofint types have multfiple names referrfing to the 

same connectfion; one example fis the heel jofint also referred to as notched or a step jofint, 

or bfirdsmouth jofint.  These names are all used to descrfibe the connectfion typfically used at 

a rafter and tfie-beam or bottom chord. 

 

Ffigure 2-5:  Mortfise and Tenon Jofint [50] 

 

Ffigure 2-6:  Half-lap Jofint [50] 

 

Ffigure 2-7:  Scarf Jofint [adapted from [51]] 

 

Ffigure 2-8: Half-lap Scarf Jofint [51] 

 

 These tradfitfional tfimber jofints are not fincluded fin materfial handbooks such as the 

CSA-O86 [28]; however some methods may stfill be used for thefir evaluatfion.  For 
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example, bolt and dowel connectfions are presented fin the CSA-O86 [28]; however 

fasteners are assumed to be metal, so are not dfirectly applficable for wood dowels or pegs.  

Addfitfionally some finformatfion regardfing notchfing and loadfing at an angle to the grafin fis 

provfided. [28]     

  Wfith lfimfited finformatfion regardfing assessment of tradfitfional tfimber connectfions 

fin desfign standards, several publficatfions are revfiewed for addfitfional methods.  General 

ffindfings are presented below and then dfivfided by connectfion type fin the followfing 

sectfions: Notchfing, Dowels and Spacfing, Mortfise and Tenon, Bfirdsmouth/Heel, and Lap 

Jofints.   

  Tradfitfional connectfions were hand crafted creatfing varfiabfilfity between the 

connectfing members.  To help optfimfize the connectfion of members, often carpenters 

would label members wfith roman numerals to fidentfify who crafted whfich jofint. [37] 

Havfing tfight ffittfing jofints fis fimportant for structural capacfity and fintegrfity of the system.  

Gaps could also occur fin connectfions due to shrfinkage or changes fin geometry.   

Shrfinkage can also cause finternal stresses, twfistfing and checkfing fin tfimber, and thfis could 

have greater fimpacts on the behavfior fif located around the connectfions. [37] 

2.3.5.1 Notchfing, Dowels, Spacfing 

  The use of notchfing fis seen fin tradfitfional jofinery as a mafin method of connectfing 

members wfithout the use of dowels or metal components.  Modern codes finclude 

finformatfion regardfing notchfing however some may not be well sufited to the hfistorfic 

jofinery methods.  CSA-O86 recommends that notchfing on the tensfion sfide be avofided, 

whfile other clauses lfimfit the net cross sectfional area to 75% of the gross area [28].  Thfis 
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lfimfit fin reductfion of area suggests that half-lap jofints are not acceptable as both members 

are notched 50%.  

  The Tfimber Frame Engfineerfing Councfil: Technfical Actfivfitfies Commfittee (TFEC) 

offers some gufidance on evaluatfion of tfimber members wfith notches [33], (Ffigure 2-9). 

 

 

Ffigure 2-9 Notchfing Dfiagram [33] 

 

The dfiagram fis explafined fin the TFEC standard as follows: 

2.3.4.1 If the wfidth w1 of a partfial-wfidth notch on the tensfion or 

compressfion face of a bendfing member does not exceed one-thfird 

the breadth b of the member, the flexural and shear capacfitfies of 

the member shall be determfined by the prfincfiples of engfineerfing 

mechanfics usfing the net cross sectfion of the member at the notch. 

 

2.3.4.2 If a partfial-wfidth notch on the lateral face of a bendfing 

member has wfidth w2 no greater than d/4, the flexural and shear 

capacfitfies of the member shall be determfined by the prfincfiples of 

engfineerfing mechanfics usfing the net cross sectfion of the member 

at the notch. 

 

2.3.4.3 If a partfial-wfidth notch extendfing from the compressfion 

face down the lateral face of a bendfing member has a wfidth w3 

not exceedfing b/4, the flexural and shear capacfitfies of the member 

shall be determfined by the prfincfiples of engfineerfing mechanfics 

usfing an effectfive rectangular cross sectfion consfistfing of the depth 

of the member and the net breadth of the member at the notch. 

[33] 
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  The TFEC standard notes that edge, end and spacfing requfirements fin the Natfional 

Desfign Standard (NDS) are based on the use of steel fasteners, however the wood has 

lower lateral load capacfity, therefore the detafilfing dfimensfions to prevent splfittfing should 

be lower wfith wood than steel [33].  A recommended method fin the TFEC standard fis to 

assume the use of steel bolts wfith the dfiameter needed for the same capacfity of wood 

dowels and dfimensfion spacfing accordfingly.  Therefore, the spacfing for the wood dowels 

wfill be closer than for steel.  A table of recommended end, edge and spacfing fis provfided 

(Table 2-1) [33].   

Table 2-1: Recommended Mfinfimum Detafil Dfimensfions [33] 

Tfimber Specfies End Dfistance Edge Dfistance Spacfing 

Douglas Ffir 2D 2.5D 2.5D 

Eastern Whfite Pfine 4D 4D 3D 

Red & Whfite Oak 3D 2D 2.5 

Southern Yellow Pfine 2D 2D 3D 

Yellow Poplar 2.5D 2.5D 3D 

where D fis the dfiameter of the dowel. 

 For tapered end members, Ffigure 2-10 fillustrates how to measure end dfistance, le.   

 

Ffigure 2-10: TFEC Spacfing requfirements for tapered members [33]  
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2.3.5.2 Mortfise and Tenon Connectfions 

  A mortfise and tenon jofint fis the connectfion of two orthogonal members, one 

member wfith the mortfise hole, typfically rectangular, and the other member wfith the tenon 

tongue cut to ffit; the connectfion may or may not have wood dowels (Ffigure 2-11).   

 

 

Ffigure 2-11:  Mortfise & Tenon Connectfion 

  Varfiatfions of mortfise and tenon connectfions use wooden dowels, pegs, or dovetafil 

tenons to fimprove tensfion capacfity, whfile housfing,  whfich fis notchfing such that the end 

of the member sets finto the mortfise member, may fincrease lateral stabfilfity.  The tfimelfine 

of the mortfise and tenon varfiatfions are descrfibed by Nelson where earlfier connectfion 

made use of wood pegs and then later used U-straps and firon pfins or wedges.  Nelson 

reports that by 1840 bolted connectfions were seen fin tfimber truss assemblfies throughout 

the Unfited States as an alternatfive jofint method [37].   

  A couple of papers note specfiffics whfich can help to valfidate the ffindfings of the 

case study wfith regard to geometry of tenons and U-straps.   Palma and Cruz suggest the 

wfidth of a tenon fis generally 1/3 the thfickness of the wood element and that both mortfise 

are tenon components have equal wfidth and depth to ffit together [45]. The U-straps, used 
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as a method of adjustment after shrfinkage, are reported by Nelson to have approxfimate 

dfimensfions of ½” [13mm] thfick by 1-½” [38mm] wfide and lap the post by about 18” 

[457mm] [37].   

 Nelson’s study on mortfise and tenon jofints wfith a focus fin mfid-Atlantfic regfion of 

the Unfited States suggests that for pegged mortfise and tenon connectfions, the pegs were 

usually of oak or locust [37].  Technfical data fincluded fin the TFEC standard recommends 

that the specfiffic gravfity for wood pegs should not be less than the value used for the 

tfimber members and fit should not be less than 0.57 [33].  Oak or locust have an 

approxfimate specfiffic gravfity of 0.6.   

  The peg shear yfield model fin the Natfional Desfign Standard (NDS), fis currently 

based on steel dowel model, but steel has hfigh bearfing strength, so new equatfions for 

wood are developed by Mfiller, Schmfidt and Bullefit [52].  The peg shear yfield model 

proposes an addfitfional case to be checked for connectfions wfith wood dowels, “Mode V” 

[52].  Testfing and computer modelfing and analysfis were used to calfibrate the proposed 

equatfions, (Eq.2-5 & 2-6), whfich are based on materfial propertfies of the dowel as well as 

the member [52].   

   
      

   
           

                    
   
           

where,    fis the proposed yfield lfimfit, D fis the dowel dfiameter,     fis the average Mode V 

yfield stress fin kPa at the 5% dfiameter offset yfield load,    fis the reductfion term = 3.5, 

     fis the specfiffic gravfity of the peg materfial and       fis the specfiffic gravfity of the 

base materfial.   
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 “Mode V” fis also fincluded fin the standard produced by TFEC [33].  It fis noted 

that tensfion loads may be transferred by the dowel under a number of provfisfions 

fincludfing havfing a tfight ffittfing jofint and varfious other geometrfic parameters.  

  For mortfise and tenon connectfions loaded fin shear, load transfer fis done through 

bearfing of the tenon on the mortfise; the shear capacfity fis based on bearfing area.  Pegs are 

assumed not to contrfibute to the shear capacfity of the connectfion, although fit fis 

recommended that pegs be located close to the bearfing surface [33]. 

2.3.5.2.1 Skewed Tenon 

  Skewed tenons (Ffigure 2-12) are a varfiatfion of the mortfise and tenon that fis used 

to connect members non-orthogonally by cuttfing the nose of the tenon member [13].   

 

Ffigure 2-12:  Skewed Tenon Connectfion 

   

  Procedures for analysfis of skewed tenon jofint are provfided by Branco and 

Descamps based on the bearfing capacfity of tapered tenon jofints [13].  These procedures 

are useful as they provfide a sfimplfiffied method for the assessment of tenon jofints.  The 

compressfive forces at the front and bottom are a functfion of angle, length of toe and 

mortfise depth [13].  
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  The method for the analysfis of skewed tenons fis presented fin Ffigure 2-13  where 

reactfion forces are calculated based on geometry and the force fin the strut and are 

dfistrfibuted over correspondfing areas (Eq. 2-1 - Eq. 2-3).    

                                  

    
            

       
     

            

       
            

where m fis the ratfio of Q to F: 
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where, H and V are compressfion loads, F fis the longfitudfinal force fin the strut, α fis the 

angle between the members,   fis the angle between the force and the slope of grafin, Q fis 

the transverse force fin the strut,    and    are coeffficfients of frfictfion fin the V and H 

dfirectfions as shown fin   Ffigure 2-13, and hs and ls are hefight and length of the strut 

and , and tx fis the dfistance between the bottom surface and the loadfing pofint of H [13].       

  The stresses fin the connectfions can be calculated and compared to the materfial 

strength for loadfing at an angle to the grafin based on Hankfinson’s formula (Eq.2-4).   

   
     

              
          

where,   fis the angle between the force and the grafin.   
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  Ffigure 2-13: Force Mechanfism of Skewed Tenon Jofint [13] 

2.3.5.3 Bfirdsmouth/Heel Jofint  

  A bfirdsmouth or heel jofint fis a notched connectfion of a tfie-beam and rafter 

(Ffigure 2-14).  Thfis connectfion fis referred to by several names among sources.  Branco 

and Descamps descrfibe fit as “a ‘‘V’’ shaped groove generally perpendficular to the length 

of the beam,” [13].  Common varfiatfions of thfis type of jofint finclude the use of metal 

straps, mortfise and tenons or pegs.  The heel jofint fis descrfibed by Palma and Cruz as a 

“front notched jofint, wfith a sfingle tooth fin the strut, a notch fin the top face of the bottom 

chord and, frequently, some metal fasteners. [45]”    

 

        Ffigure 2-14: Bfirdsmouth/Heel Jofint 
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  The jofint conffiguratfion of a bfirdsmouth/heel jofint fis suggested to have the 

notched sloped such that fit mfinfimfizes the angle between the stress and the grafin dfirectfion 

for both connectfing members to fimprove crushfing resfistance [13].  The depth of notch fis 

recommended not to exceed h/4 for skew angles less than or equal to 50 degrees and h/6 

for angles greater than 60 degrees, where h fis the hefight of the member, where the skew 

angle fis the angle between the two connectfing members Gotz et al 1993 [13].   

  The fimportance of frfictfion and the compressfion level of the strut fin the heel 

connectfion are noted by Parfisfi and Pfiazza as well as Palma and Cruz [35] [45].  A heel 

jofint wfithout metal parts relfies solely on these parameters, however fit fis noted that 

Eurocode 8 requfires carpentry jofints be desfigned to be prevented from separatfing.  The 

use of metal straps would satfisfy thfis requfirement; however, cautfion fis advfised that the 

addfitfion of refinforcements could affect the overall behavfiour of the structure [45].   

  Palma and Cruz note a method of evaluatfion for heel jofints fis to check the 

horfizontal component force fin the strut that fis dfirected to the front notch of the bottom 

chord and the shear surface at the toe (Ffigure 2-15 & Ffigure 2-16) [45].  Dfiagrams 

(Ffigure 2-17) and equatfions (Eq.2-7-Eq.2-11) are provfided for an “fideal” step jofint and a 

method for analysfis fis presented [13].   
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where,    and    are component forces, perpendficular to the surfaces of the notch, N fis 

the force fin the strut,   fis the angle between the slope of grafin and the back part of the 

notch, and   fis the shear at the frontal plane,  and b fis the wfidth, u fis the dfistance from the 

chord member end to the notch,    fis the shear capacfity of the materfial,    fis the 

compressfion at an angle to the grafin,     
 
  and         are compressfive materfial 

resfistances at angles to the grafin [13].   

  The axfial force fis resolved finto component forces (Eq.2-7 & Eq.2- 8) at an angle 

to the grafin.   The compressfion stress at the toe (Eq.2-10) and the shear along the plane 

beyond the toe (Eq.2-9) are checked.  The rear face or sloped portfion compressfion (Eq.2-

11) fis generally neglected, although authors suggest usfing a reduced length as there fis a 

potentfial for hfigh stress concentratfion [13] [35].   

 

Ffigure 2-15: Geometry of Heel Jofint [45] 
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Ffigure 2-16: Stresses fin Heel Jofint [45] 

 

  

Ffigure 2-17: Force Mechanfisms of a Notch Beam [13] 

   

  Although most sources focus on axfial forces, some finformatfion regardfing moment 

capacfity of a heel jofint fis avafilable.  Full-scale notched jofint testfing showed carpentry 

jofints have sfignfifficant moment-resfistfing capacfity wfithout strengthenfing methods.  The 

capacfity fis reported to be dependent on the rafter compressfion and wfidth as well as the 

frfictfion, skew angle and notch depth. [13]  

  Parfisfi and Pfiazza conducted a study testfing rotatfional capacfity of the bfirdsmouth 

connectfion at 30  and 60  skew angles and reported on varfious fafilure modes [35].  The 

more shallow connectfion at 30  collapsed fin shear parallel to the longfitudfinal ffibre at the 

toe of the chord when subjected to a posfitfive (closfing) rotatfional force.  Alternatfively, the 

larger angle of 60  fafiled due to separatfion of members when the rotatfion and notch depth 

caused the strut to unseat fitself. [35]  Based on the tests, the study proposed methods for 
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determfinfing the posfitfive and negatfive rotatfional capacfity (Ffigure 2-18-Ffigure 2-21, Eq.2-

12 & Eq. 2-13). 

  
    

 

 
            

       

      

  
                  

where,   
   fis the ultfimate negatfive moment,   

  fis the ultfimate posfitfive moment, A fis 

the cross-sectfional area, and    fis the lever arm whfich fis geometry dependent.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ffigure 2-18: Geometry of Bfirdsmouth Jofint [35] Ffigure 2-19: Rotatfion at Ultfimate State [35] 

 

 
 

Ffigure 2-20:  Ultfimate Equfilfibrfium for Negatfive 
Rotatfion [35] 

Ffigure 2-21: Ultfimate Equfilfibrfium for Posfitfive 
Rotatfion [35] 
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2.3.5.4 Lap Jofints 

  A lap jofint fis a connectfion of two members wfithout the removal of any materfial 

(Ffigure 2-22), whfile a half-lap jofint has half the materfial removed from each member so 

the resultfing thfickness fis that of the largest member (Ffigure 2-23).  Lap jofints may make 

use of fasteners to help mafintafin surface contact or may rely on gravfity and contact 

pressure.  Lap jofints carry no load wfithout a pfin, whfile half-lap jofints use contact surface 

and a pfin to carry load, but members are weakened as a result of the notchfing.  Capacfity 

checks should be based on resolved forces for compressfion at an angle to the grafin. [13] 

 

Ffigure 2-22:  Lap Jofint 

 

 

                   Ffigure 2-23:  Half-lap Jofint 

 

2.4 Retroffit Strategfies for Hfistorfic and Tfimber Structures 

  Tfimber fis versatfile, but lfike all bufildfing materfials has fits pathologfies and 

vulnerabfilfitfies.  Ffire, water and pests can cause sfignfifficant damage or deterfioratfion to a 

tfimber structure.  Methods to prevent these threats can be fimplemented and mafintenance 

can help prolong the lfife of a structure.  Sfignfifficant lfiterature fis avafilable regardfing 
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tfimber decay, however further dfiscussfion fis beyond the scope of thfis project.   [53] [54] 

[55] [56] [57] [58] 

  Several sources dfiscuss possfible methods of repafir for varfious specfiffic detafils; 

whfile others suggest overarchfing prfincfiples that should be consfidered when fintervenfing 

on a structure.  Tampone fidentfiffies three mafin methods of fafilure for tfimber structures:  

Fafilure at connectfions, fafilure of unfits and fafilure of systems [56].  Each level fis 

fimportant to consfider fin addfitfion to how fit affects the other levels.  These aspects are 

addressed fin the followfing dfiscussfions.         

  Lookfing ffirst at the Canadfian reference for conservatfion, the Standard and 

Gufidelfines, there fis general finformatfion that fis applficable to projects as a whole and more 

specfiffic recommendatfions based on project type or materfials. [2]  Intervenfing fis the thfird 

mafin phase descrfibed fin the document and fincludes concepts of mfinfimal finterventfion, 

compatfibfilfity, replacement fin-kfind and usfing recognfised conservatfion methods. [2]   

  It fis noted that repafirs should generally be consfidered prfior to replacement.  Wood 

repafirs should ffirst fidentfify the sources of damage or deterfioratfion to elfimfinate further 

fissues and then consolfidatfion or replacement of the member should be conducted as 

necessary [2].  Sfimlarly, Branco and Descamps recommend an evaluatfion of connectfions 

prfior to fintervenfing [13].  Sfince tradfitfional jofinery evolved by understandfing the fafilure 

areas of prevfious assemblfies and fimprovfing on the desfign, fit makes sense to follow thfis 

method fin conservatfion practfices too.  Retroffits could be requfired due to damage or decay 

or may be requfired to satfisfy code requfirements or due to changfing loads [53].  It fis 

typfical of tradfitfional tfimber jofinery to be defficfient fin the abfilfity to resfist load reversal 

[39].  Load reversal could be caused by uplfift or due to overturnfing moment.   
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  Compatfibfilfity of repafirs fis fimportant such that mechanfical propertfies and 

aesthetfics are consfidered.   If materfials used for refinforcement have fincompatfible 

stfiffness, thermal or mofisture propertfies, the members and overall system could be 

negatfively finfluenced.  Shrfinkfing and swellfing as well as mofisture changes could finduce 

addfitfional stresses [53]; although fit fis recommended to consfider these factors fin desfign, 

the methodology fis unclear. 

  Reversfibfilfity fis dfiscussed by Branco and Descamps such that fif finterventfions are 

not entfirely reversfible, they should at least not lfimfit further finterventfions [13].  It fis then 

explafined that epoxy finjectfions are no longer recommended as a method of finterventfion.  

Thfis argument counters earlfier lfiterature dfiscussfing the advantages of epoxy finjectfion 

[55] [59].  More recent sources also present methods of tfimber repafir usfing contemporary 

materfials such as ffibre refinforced polymers (FRPs) and glass ffibre refinforced polymers 

(GFRPs) [60].  

2.4.1 Member Fafilure & Repafirs 

  Tampone reports that the oldest known repafir fis the firon strfip bandage, whfich was 

wrapped around a member for refinforcement where sfigns of fafilure were found [56].  A 

varfiety of repafir methods have sfince been developed.  Franke, Franke and Harte descrfibe 

a number of retroffits fincludfing more general strategfies and methods to address specfiffic 

pathologfies and fafilure modes such as crackfing, bendfing, compressfion, tensfion, shear and 

finsects and fungfi [53].  Wheeler reports that decay from bfiologfical attack can render 

tfimber elements porous and fragfile wfith lfimfited strength [54].   

  The fimplementatfion of a prosthesfis fis a common method of tfimber repafir.  

Decayed sectfions can be removed and the addfitfional support or prosthesfis should connect 
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to undamaged wood.  A varfiety of materfials and methods can be used to fimplement a 

prosthesfis repafir.  The use of contemporary materfials such as steel, epoxfies and ffibre 

refinforced polymers are the subject of several studfies regardfing tfimber repafir (e.g. [53] 

[54]).  Sfimfilarly, the Standards and Gufidelfines recommend sfisterfing jofists, repafir or 

replacement wfith physfical and vfisual compatfibfilfity. [2] 

2.4.2 Connectfion Fafilure 

  Typfical connectfion fafilures are a result of separatfion of the members.  Nelson also 

fidentfiffied the heel jofint as befing frequently reported to have problems because fit tends to 

be more vulnerable to mofisture and pests as fit fis used at the edges near finterfior and 

exterfior finterfaces [37].  Monfitorfing vulnerable areas and keepfing mofisture out fis an 

fimportant step fin preventfing deterfioratfion.      

  A number of tradfitfional repafirs usfing metal for refinforcements of the heel jofint 

have developed over tfime.  Parfisfi and Pfiazza depfict typfical repafirs usfing a bolt, stfirrup 

and bfindfing strfip repafirs (Ffigure 2-24) [35].  Branco and Descamps, also fincludes 

possfible retroffit strategfies for the step jofints: bfindfing strfip, finternal bolt, stfirrup, tensfion 

tfies (Ffigure 2-25) [13].  Branco and Descamps tested the 4 retroffit strengthenfing 

strategfies and all methods showed fimproved jofint behavfior.  It was also noted that 

ductfilfity generally fimproved [13].  Because stfiffness of connectfions fis suggested to play 

an fimportant part fin the overall behavfior of tfimber structures, fit fis recommended thfis 

factor be consfidered fin retroffit strategfies. [35]  If repafirs are not well sufited to the overall 

structure, by means of excessfive refinforcement, ultfimate brfittle behavfiour may result 

[35].  As such, bolts or metal strfip are recommended over a metal stfirrup [35]. Other 

recommended finterventfions for notched jofints finclude the addfitfion of wood wedges fif 
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gaps exfists between surfaces because jofint analysfis fis based on the assumptfion of tfight 

ffittfing jofints; prosthesfis of the beam at the toe to fimprove shear resfistance; or bfindfing 

strfips, stfirrups or bolts to resfist reverse loadfing [13].   

 

Ffigure 2-24:  Typfical Repafirs of a Heel Jofint [35] 

 

 

Ffigure 2-25: Tradfitfional strengthenfing technfiques of notched jofints: (a) metal stfirrups, (b) finternal 

bolt; (c) bfindfing strfip (d) tensfion tfies [13] 

  Sfimfilarly, for tenon connectfions, mafintafinfing strength and stfiffness fis assocfiated 

wfith mafintafinfing contact surfaces of jofints.  Tradfitfional refinforcement technfiques 

fincluded wood wedges to counter separatfion from shrfinkage or reverse loadfing.  

Hardwood wedges wfith sfimfilar mofisture content to exfistfing members are recommended 

[13]. Tenon jofints are descrfibed as havfing very low stfiffness and large dfisplacement 

could affect the whole assembly, whfile the bearfing capacfity of a skewed tenon jofint fis 

dependent on a number of factors fincludfing angle, length of tenon and mortfise depth [13]. 

Referenced study by Fefio et.al. reports full scale testfing fafilure modes as damage to brace 

under compressfion, out-of-plane bulgfing and assocfiated shear fafilure wfith compressfion fin 
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some cases.  Fafilure fin compressfion perpendficular cannot be refinforced and members 

typfically need to be replaced. [13]   

  A low bearfing capacfity of pfinned tenon jofints fin tensfion fis reported because only 

the pfins take the load.  Dovetafil tenons are an example of a jofint desfign to fincrease 

tensfion resfistance.  Thfis method fis recommended fif the jofint needs to be replaced; 

otherwfise a bfindfing strfip may be added fin-sfitu.  Current codes (Eurocode 5) can be used 

to afid fin the desfign of a bfindfing strfip.  [13] 

  For mortfise and tenon connectfions, pegs exhfibfit less damage fin tfightly ffitted 

jofints than loose ones [46].  Nelson’s study on mortfise and tenon jofints suggest pegs 

often exhfibfited partfial shear fafilure fin mortfise and tenon jofints. [37]   

  For lap jofints, wood wedges are agafin recommended fin the case of fill ffittfing jofints 

and self-tappfing screws for shear.  Tensfion refinforcements are recommended to follow 

methods descrfibed fin notched jofint sectfion. [13]   

  The refinforcement of connectfions wfith tensfile forces perpendficular to the grafin fis 

also reported fin [32].  A new clause fincludfing Ffigure 2-26 and Eq.2-16 & Eq. 2-17 were 

proposed to be fincluded fin Eurocode 5 by Dfietsch. 

             
  
 
 
 

   
  
 
 
 

                   

 

                            

where,         fis the tensfile force component perpendficular to grafin,    fis the dfistance 

from the furthest fastener to the member edge and h fis the member wfidth,       fis the 

desfign value of the tensfile force component perpendficular to the grafin,       and       are 

the depth of refinforcement [32].   
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  Thfis new sectfion could support practfitfioners by provfidfing a clear method for the 

desfign of tensfion refinforcement wfith load applfied perpendficular to the grafin. 

 

Ffigure 2-26: Tensfile refinforcement [32] 

2.5 Summary 

 Overall, thfis revfiew of lfiterature fincluded the mafin topfics relevant to the 

conservatfion of hfistorfic heavy tfimbers fincludfing conservatfion theorfies and phfilosophfies, 

methods used fin practfice and assessment of materfials, assembly and connectfion 

behavfiour as well as possfible repafir methods.   

  Ruskfin and Vfiolette le Duc were noted as finfluentfial persons fin conservatfion 

theory whfich helped to gufide the development of finternatfional charters and doctrfine.  

These charters provfide a set of gufidelfines for herfitage conservatfion and contfinue to be 
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revfiewed and updated to better accommodate for finterpretatfions and greater finclusfivfity to 

all cultures.   

  Methodologfies fin conservatfion varfied fin purpose and detafil.  Internatfional and 

natfional methods were fidentfiffied for the evaluatfion and desfignatfion of herfitage sfites, 

whfile the Canadfian reference, the Standards and Gufidelfines [2], serves as a practfical 

gufide to help fin the decfisfion makfing process for conservatfion projects.  The NBC 

Commentary L [17] presents modfiffied methods for the assessment of exfistfing bufildfings 

usfing Part 4.  Alternate approaches  to address the evaluatfion of exfistfing bufildfings were 

also revfiewed, such as Smart Codes, and other studfies afimed at updatfing codes or 

standards fincludfing the TFEC standard [33] and Eurocode 5 [31].   

  The revfiew of hfistorfic tfimber assessment methods fincluded evaluatfion of 

materfials and condfitfion, assemblfies, connectfions and refinforcement technfiques.   

 The mafin gaps fidentfiffied from thfis revfiew of lfiterature finclude challenges fin 

applyfing current codes or materfial standards to exfistfing tfimber structures; specfiffically 

wfith regard to materfial assessment, approprfiate loadfing and evaluatfion of tradfitfional 

assemblfies and jofinery.  It fis also apparent that a clear methodology does not exfist fin any 

one source and fimprovement could be made fin thfis area.   

 In thfis thesfis, efforts to compfile a holfistfic approach for the conservatfion of 

hfistorfic heavy tfimber structures and applyfing fit to a case study are presented.  Bufildfing 

from key sources fidentfiffied fin the revfiew of lfiterature, the Standards and Gufidelfines [2] 

help form the basfis of the methodology wfith finfluence from others.  The specfiffic analysfis 

methods for connectfions wfill be applfied to the case study as part of the evaluatfion.   
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3    Chapter: METHODOLOGY 

  After revfiewfing past and current archfitectural conservatfion theorfies and 

methodologfies, the followfing outlfines the methodology used fin thfis thesfis.  The 

methodology draws heavfily on the processes outlfined by the Standards and Gufidelfines 

for the Conservatfion of Hfistorfic Places fin Canada [2], and fincorporates aspects fidentfiffied 

fin alternate sources as well.  The proposed workflow fincludes general ffirst steps typfical 

of a conservatfion project and then consfiders more specfiffic steps related to structural 

assessment and rehabfilfitatfion.  Selectfion of possfible technfiques for the evaluatfion of 

hfistorfic tfimber fis also dfiscussed where applficable.   

  The methodology presented here fis then tafilored and applfied to a case study fin the 

followfing chapters.  The ffirst steps of the methodology finvolve fidentfifyfing the 

conservatfion project and an approprfiate team to conduct the work.  Deffinfing the scope of 

work fis fimportant to outlfine requfirements and expectatfions; although thfis should be 

deffined as clearly as possfible, fit may need to be revfised as work progresses.   Next steps 

finvolve thorough research and sfite finvestfigatfion.  Based on sfite work, communficatfion of 

ffindfings or further finvestfigatfion can be done through modelfing.  In thfis case, computer 

modelfing of the geometry of a structure as well as structural analysfis are conducted.  

Determfinfing approprfiate and compatfible software fis also dfiscussed fin the workflow.  The 

next steps of the methodology finclude finterpretatfion, analysfis, recommendatfions and 

fimplementatfion.  The ffinal steps focus on possfible retroffits or finterventfions as well as the 

need for contfinued mafintenance.  Overall the proposed methodology should afid fin 

fidentfifyfing the project path and gufide decfisfions for selectfing approprfiate tools and 

technfiques for herfitage conservatfion.  
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  The workflow fis presented below and each step fis descrfibed fin the sectfions that 

follow: 

  

3.1 Identfifyfing a Conservatfion Project 

  In thfis ffirst step, fit fis necessary to determfine what the project fis and how fit ffits fin 

wfith regulatfions.  In conservatfion, two types of herfitage projects can be consfidered:  

those wfith a formal desfignatfion and those wfithout.  Although projects wfith a formal 

desfignatfion may have more bfindfing legfislatfion, all conservatfion projects could/should 

follow a sfimfilar process of fidentfifyfing what needs to be done and how. 

  There are several levels of formal desfignatfion from UNESCO World Herfitage 

Sfites to local communfity sfites.  In Canada, federal, provfincfial and munficfipal desfignatfions 

are possfible.  In any case, fit fis generally the decfisfion or oblfigatfion of the sfite owner to 

follow approprfiate conservatfion practfices.     

  Canadfian Federal Bufildfings are elfigfible to be evaluated once they reach the age of 

40 years.  Through the Federal Herfitage Bufildfings Revfiew Offfice (FHBRO), the crfiterfia 

for desfignatfion are revfiewed by a commfittee to determfine the bufildfing status.  Bufildfings 
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can be formally desfignated as ‘Recognfized’, or ‘Classfiffied’ under FHBRO [11].   

Provfincfial and terrfitorfial desfignatfions exfist fin several Canadfian provfinces and terrfitorfies.  

In the case of Ontarfio, hfistorfic sfites may be desfignated under the Ontarfio Herfitage Act.  

  To determfine fif the project fis desfignated, an onlfine search can be conducted.  The 

Canadfian Regfister of Hfistorfic Places (hfistorficplaces.ca) lfists formal desfignatfions across 

the country [61].  The Regfister fincludes a descrfiptfion of place, the herfitage values and the 

character deffinfing elements [61].   

  Desfignated sfites typfically have assocfiated legfislatfion and approvals that must be 

met.  If herfitage bufildfings are not formally desfignated and protected under legfislatfion, 

alteratfions are generally up to the owner.  The level of desfignatfion and sfite jurfisdfictfion 

wfill determfine approprfiate regulatfions to be followed.   

  If a sfite fis not desfignated, fidentfifficatfion of the herfitage value and character 

deffinfing elements should be fincorporated finto the scope of work whfich fis dfiscussed fin 

Sectfion 3.3. 

3.2 Assemble a Team 

  Once the sfite has been fidentfiffied, fit fis recommended to assemble a project team to 

plan and carry out the conservatfion work.  Herfitage conservatfion tends to be a multfi-

dfiscfiplfinary ffield and can requfire the finput from a varfiety of experts fincludfing archfitects, 

engfineers, hfistorfians, conservatfion specfialfists for dfifferent materfials, local people, and 

bufildfing operators.  It fis recommended to establfish the team early fin the plannfing process 

to help fidentfify potentfial fissues and plan optfimal solutfions by balancfing the prfiorfitfies of 

conservatfion.  When workfing wfith exfistfing bufildfing fit fis fimportant to consfider possfible 

stakeholders and finvolve them fin the process fif possfible.     
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3.3 Determfine the Scope of Work 

  Conservatfion projects can range from documentfing the sfite to preparfing an 

extensfive rehabfilfitatfion project.  Havfing a clear scope of work fis necessary for any 

effectfive project.  The scope of work should deffine clearly the project expectatfions and 

delfiverables.  Thfis needs to be dfiscussed wfith the owner and formally agreed upon.  An 

finfitfial walk-through may help to fidentfify the level of work finvolved fin a project based on 

sfize, materfials, condfitfion and other observatfions.   

  A revfiew of desfignatfions for the sfite wfill provfide finformatfion on the herfitage 

values as formally desfignated sfites have a Statement of Sfignfifficance whfich fincludes a 

descrfiptfion of the place, fits herfitage values and character deffinfing elements.  Character 

deffinfing elements are aspects of the bufildfing or sfite, that wfithout them, the herfitage 

character would dfimfinfish.  If there fis no formal desfignatfion, finvestfigatfion and 

documentatfion of the sfite should be conducted to fidentfify the fimportant aspects and 

values that should be conserved. Documentfing the current condfitfion wfill help assess 

areas of potentfial finterventfion. [2]  

  For a herfitage conservatfion project fit fis lfikely that some documentatfion or 

recordfing wfill need to be conducted.  Documentatfion could be for posterfity, publficfity or 

communficatfion purposes, or may be requfired as a baselfine for further work.  Recordfing 

the current state fis an fimportant startfing pofint whether fit fis the geometry of an entfire 

bufildfing or the condfitfion of an artfifact.     

  A condfitfion assessment may be another aspect of a herfitage conservatfion project.  

Condfitfion assessments can range from hfigh level overvfiews to detafiled recordfings.  

Overall, a condfitfion assessment may help to determfine what and where further work and 
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finvestfigatfions are necessary.   Conservatfion projects may also finclude a structural 

assessment where the scope of work could consfist of physfical testfing, computer modelfing 

and recommendatfions.  Start wfith finvestfigatfions fin a small and finconspficuous area of a 

herfitage bufildfing to help gafin an understandfing of materfials, assemblfies and detafils and 

mfinfimfize fimpact to the herfitage value.      

  After clearly deffinfing the scope of work, the next steps finclude fidentfifyfing the 

best method for carryfing out the requfired work.  The next steps of the methodology wfill 

contfinue assumfing the scope of work finvolves documentatfion, condfitfion assessment and 

structural assessment.       

3.4 Sfite Investfigatfion 

 ‘Understandfing’ fis fidentfiffied as the ffirst phase fin the Standards and Gufidelfines 

for the Conservatfion of Hfistorfic Places fin Canada [2].  By havfing a good knowledge of 

the sfite’s hfistory, use and value, more finformed conservatfion decfisfions can be made.  

Informatfion on the constructfion methods, materfials and sources can also be fimportant fin 

the assessment of the structure.  A varfiety of approaches can be used to acqufire some of 

thfis useful finformatfion fincludfing research, sfite recordfing, and testfing.  The followfing 

sectfions fidentfify further what these may entafil.   

3.4.1 Hfistorfical Research  

  Hfistorfical research of a sfite should finclude any exfistfing or hfistorfical drawfings and 

documents that descrfibe and detafil the fimportance, fintent and composfitfion of the sfite or 

bufildfing.  A revfiew of thfis finformatfion ahead of a sfite vfisfit may help to fidentfify what 

finformatfion fis mfissfing and whfich potentfial areas requfire more attentfion onsfite.  Hfistorfic 
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constructfion drawfings and specfifficatfions can help fidentfify materfials and assemblfies 

whfich can lfimfit the amount of potentfially destructfive finvestfigatfion onsfite.   

  Desfignatfions provfide finformatfion on the herfitage values and are typfically 

avafilable onlfine.  For other finformatfion, local lfibrarfies or archfives may be helpful as well 

as contactfing locals and people who may have been assocfiated wfith the bufildfing or sfite.  

Maps, ffire plan maps and hfistorfical afir photos may also prove useful.   

3.4.2 Hfistorfic Sfite Recordfing 

  A vast number of tools and technfiques are avafilable for recordfing hfistorfic sfites.  A 

record should show the present state of an exfistfing sfite or bufildfing.  Dependfing on the 

project scope and resources avafilable some recordfing technfiques may be more 

approprfiate for certafin sfituatfions.  There are sfimple technfiques and more complex ones 

and the ffield contfinues to develop new methods and technologfies.  Tfime, scale, cost and 

skfill all factor fin to whfich technfiques may be most approprfiate for the desfired output.  

Several technfiques are dfiscussed below fincludfing where they may be most useful.  

Recordfing methods finclude varfious surveyfing and photography methods.   

3.4.2.1 Hand Surveyfing & Ffield Notes 

  Sfimple tools and technfiques can be used to record herfitage sfites.  Sfimple tools 

such as a tape measure, electronfic dfistometer, plumb bob and proffile gauge can capture 

varfious levels of detafil and accuracy.  Sfimple technfiques to fimprove accuracy finclude 

usfing runnfing dfimensfions and trfilateratfion. [62] [63]  An electronfic dfistometer (Dfisto) fis 

a handheld laser tfime of flfight devfice that can record accurate dfistances for varfious 

ranges dependfing on the make and model.  A proffile gauge can be used to record specfiffic 

detafils such as mouldfings or curves fin wood trfim by leavfing an fimpressfion fin the devfice 
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when pushed agafinst the shape.  A serfies of thfin metal dowels are alfigned and constrafined 

by a clamp whfich can produce a one to one scale cross sectfion to be traced. 

  These sfimple surveyfing tools and technfiques are most approprfiate for use fin a 

small locatfion where larger equfipment may not be useful or for specfiffic elements fin a 

bufildfing.  Keepfing good ffield notes fis fimportant fin any sfite finvestfigatfion as they can be 

used to help organfize observatfions, measurements and photographs.     

3.4.2.2 Total Statfion Surveyfing  

  A total statfion fis a useful survey finstrument that uses laser tfime of flfight to 

measure dfistance and orfientatfion to deffine a targets locatfion relatfive to the total statfion.  

The Lefica Total Statfion has a range of 3000 m and a precfisfion of 1-5 mm dependfing on 

range and envfironmental condfitfions. [64] Varfious models may have dfifferent optfions to 

gather and present finformatfion.  For example, some total statfions may have or connect to 

a dfisplay screen that shows where pofints or lfines are befing drawn fin real-tfime.  Thfis can 

be useful for fidentfifyfing what fis befing recorded onsfite usfing dfifferent colors or layers fin 

the drawfing.   

  Total Statfions are useful for large areas as they can be moved usfing survey 

technfiques of traverse or resectfion.  A traverse makes use of a known back sfight, fits 

current locatfion and then measurfing an unknown foresfight.  Resectfion uses known pofints 

are as reference to orfient the finstrument wfithfin a local coordfinate system. [65] 

  Total statfions are useful because they can capture precfise data pofints at large 

dfistances, however lfine of sfight fis requfired therefore small or finterfior spaces wfith many 

corners may not be fideal for thfis technfique as the finstrument wfill need to frequently be 

moved.  Reflectfive surfaces also present a challenge as the laser path may be dfisrupted.   
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3.4.2.3 Laser Scannfing 

  A laser scanner works on sfimfilar prfincfiples as the Total Statfion, usfing a laser to 

measure x, y, z coordfinates; however, the laser scanner can rapfidly capture a great 

amount of data by rotatfing fin a 360° sphere measurfing all surfaces fin fits lfine of sfight.  

The accuracy of laser scannfing can range from mfillfimetres to centfimetres dependfing on 

the dfistance from the targeted surface and the pofint cloud densfity specfiffied to the 

machfine.  An onboard camera can also rapfidly capture fimagery and color value 

finformatfion. 

  Sfince the laser requfires lfine of sfight, the scanner may need to be moved to several 

dfifferent locatfions to gather all necessary finformatfion fin a space.  Scan data from 

overlappfing scans can be merged usfing specfial software.  The resultfing 3D pofint cloud of 

x, y, z coordfinates can be edfited as desfired. 

  Despfite the large amount of data that can be acqufired through scannfing, fit often 

requfires addfitfional finformatfion such as survey pofints or photography.  Survey pofints can 

be used to merge multfiple scans together or to connect to a local or global reference, 

whfile photography may be used for addfitfional fimagery or narratfive purposes. [66]  

  Laser scannfing can be useful for a varfiety of outputs, fincludfing monfitorfing 

changes overtfime, revfiewfing fif elements are plumb or square, the sfize of structures and 

locatfion of servfices, however lfimfitatfions exfist due to varfiabfilfity fin recordfings.  

Repeatabfilfity can be dfiffficult and dependent on a number of external factors fincludfing 

envfironmental sfite condfitfions.  Outputs or delfiverables may finclude a pofint cloud of 

geometrfic data, or further developed data such as models, drawfings or anfimatfions. [66] 
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  A few consfideratfions to determfine fif laser scannfing fis an approprfiate technfique 

finclude cost, processfing tfime and desfired output.  Scanners are powerful and expensfive 

machfines, so alternate methods may be more approprfiate for smaller scale projects.  

Scanners record only what fis fin the lfine of sfight and have a mfinfimum and maxfimum 

range of what fis recorded wfith accuracy.  Processfing multfiple scans requfires specfial 

software and can take tfime and skfill to achfieve desfired outputs.  Laser scannfing fis noted 

to be most effectfive at recordfing surface finformatfion rather than edges or dfiscrete pofints.  

Extractfing 2D or 3D finformatfion can be challengfing and requfires tfime, skfill and 

experfience [66].  Reflectfive surfaces can also cause challenges as the laser measurements 

may be affected. 

3.4.2.4 Photography 

  Photography fis a sfimple and effectfive method of recordfing.  Photography can 

capture context or surroundfings of a sfite rfight down to mfinute detafils.  A number of 

technfiques can be used to capture the desfired fimages.   

  Some cameras are capable of takfing Hfigh Dynamfic Range (HDR) photographs 

where a serfies of fimages are taken at dfifferent shutter speeds; thfis affects the amount of 

lfight fin each photograph whfich helps to capture small dfifferences and greater detafil fin 

challengfing lfightfing sfituatfions.   

  Panoramas can be created out of a serfies of photographs to compete a 360 degree 

vfiew.  Usfing a trfipod, sfix horfizontal fimages spaced 60° apart, one fimage pofintfing strafight 

up and two fimages pofintfing strafight down (one wfithout the trfipod) the full vfiew can be 

captured.  A wfide frame or ffisheye lens can be used for thfis technfique; however 

sfignfifficant dfistortfion fis expected as photographs are bent to show the full area.  
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Alternatfively, a vfideo could be used to show the full panorama wfith a more realfistfic vfiew 

and much less dfistortfion.  

  The use of drones may also fimprove the range of fimages that can be captured as 

bufildfing hefight or finaccessfible areas can be a common challenge when recordfing sfites 

and bufildfings.  There are lfimfitatfions to where thfis technfique may be used and permfits are 

typfically requfired.   

  Proper lfightfing can be a challenge fin documentatfion as outdoor condfitfions may be 

hfighly varfiable and harsh or lfimfited finterfior lfight can affect the qualfity of the fimage and 

detafils captured.  Aperture and focal length can also be adjusted for desfired effects on 

exposure, depth of ffield and clarfity. 

  Photography can be an economfic and effectfive way to document a varfiety of 

finformatfion.  Color, texture, condfitfion and context are a few elements that may be 

captured through photography. 

3.4.2.5 Rectfiffied Photography 

  Rectfiffied photography fis a technfique that can be used to elfimfinate perspectfive 

dfistortfion and create a measurable fimage.  Known coordfinates on a sfingle plane from the 

captured fimage need to be recorded usfing the total statfion or hand surveyfing methods and 

the photograph should be taken parallel to the object/structure.  Usfing software, for 

example, PhoToPlan [67], a plug-fin for AutoCAD [68], the measured coordfinates can be 

matched wfith those fin the photograph to rectfify the fimage.  Multfiple photographs and 

planes can be corrected by repeatfing the process.  Rectfiffied fimages can be used to extract 

cross-sectfions or elevatfions of bufildfings.  The precfisfion of rectfiffied photography can 
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range from mfillfimetres to centfimetres dependfing on photography dfistance and accuracy 

of control pofint measurements. 

3.4.2.6 Photogrammetry 

  Another technfique that may be used fin the recordfing of hfistorfic bufildfings fis 

photogrammetry.  Thfis fis a method of photography used to capture large amounts of data 

and create a 3D model usfing specfial software programs.  Photographs of the subject need 

to be taken from dfifferent perspectfives wfith at least 50% overlap. [69]  Software 

programs can then match common pofints fin fimages to create a model.  Specfial targets can 

also be used to afid the software alfignment process. 

  Thfis method fis useful because fit can be used for a range of scale, from small 

decoratfive carvfings to entfire bufildfings.  The scale of the subject may finfluence the 

amount of photographs requfired and the processfing tfime and the detafil level of the model.  

Thfis method can be a relatfively economfic way to capture large amounts of detafil.  

Lfimfitatfions finclude plafin or repetfitfive patterns and reflectfive or plafin surfaces because 

the software wfill have trouble matchfing pofints between fimages.  Processfing can also be 

very tfime consumfing dependfing on the sfize of the model.  Scale can be gfiven to the 3D 

model by matchfing measured pofints from the subject.     

3.4.2.7 Summary of Recordfing Technfiques 

  Overall, sfimple technfiques such as hand surveyfing as well as more advanced 

methods such as laser scannfing or photogrammetry can all be useful to record herfitage 

bufildfings.  It fis necessary to determfine the desfired output, the scale of the project, tfime 

and resources to afid fin the selectfion of technfiques.  Knowfing the advantages and 
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lfimfitatfions of varfious technfiques wfill afid fin the decfisfion makfing process.  Several of the 

technfiques afim to capture the same or sfimfilar finformatfion and may be presented fin 

sfimfilar or dfifferent ways.  For example, laser scannfing and photogrammetry can both 

capture 3D finformatfion, however laser scannfing presents finformatfion fin a pofint cloud and 

photogrammetry creates textured models usfing fimages.  Sfimfilarly, a hand measurement 

and a measurement taken wfith a total statfion can yfield the same result; however, one 

technfique may be more advantageous dependfing on the sfituatfion.   

3.4.3 Materfials and Onsfite Evaluatfion 

  Whfile the recordfing technfiques noted above focused on geometry, photographs 

can also be fimportant to document condfitfion as part of the onsfite finvestfigatfion.  

Evaluatfion of materfials, assemblfies and thefir condfitfion can be fimportant to a 

conservatfion project by fidentfifyfing areas that need work and how best to do fit.  The 

followfing sectfions dfiscuss the characterfizatfion of materfials and non-destructfive, semfi-

destructfive and destructfive evaluatfion.   

3.4.3.1 Characterfizatfion of Materfials 

  Assessfing the materfials of an hfistorfic structure may be one of the largest 

challenges because of the need for accurate results matched wfith the desfire for mfinfimum 

finterventfion/destructfion.  Hfidden assemblfies or unknown materfials may lead to overly 

conservatfive assumptfions that lead to unnecessary finterventfions or finvestfigatfive and 

materfial testfing whfich could destroy herfitage fabrfic or character.  If necessary, fit fis 

recommended to conduct finvestfigatfions fin less promfinent areas of a bufildfing.   

  Some modern structural materfials such as tfimber are requfired have an finformatfion 

label fidentfifyfing the manufacturer and physfical propertfies [28], whfile older materfials may 
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be mfissfing such finformatfion.  Structural materfials commonly found fin hfistorfic structures 

may finclude masonry, tfimber, metals or other materfials.  Knowfing the date of 

constructfion can also be useful fif concrete or steel fis present because the assocfiated 

strengths may be reflected fin the qualfity standards of the tfime. 

  The characterfizatfion of the materfial can finclude physfical and other relevant 

propertfies.  The descrfiptfion may finclude color, composfitfion, condfitfion, etc.  For tfimber, 

the Gradfing Protocol for Structural Lumber and Tfimber fin Hfistorfic Structures [14] has 

been presented as a method of onsfite assessment of tfimber grades.  Thfis process finvolves 

a thorough revfiew of the onsfite tfimber elements and thefir condfitfion ffirst, and for good 

condfitfion materfial an approxfimatfion of grade can be determfined based on knot sfize and 

slope of grafin [14]. Tfimber manufacturers today grade by vfisual finspectfion or machfine 

stress ratfing followfing the Natfional Lumber Grades Authorfity (NLGA) [34].  The vfisual 

finspectfion fis prfimarfily based on knots and slope of grafin, as well as other defects whfich 

are assumed to be ruled out fin the Gradfing Protocol.  The Gradfing Protocol could be 

applficable to the case study of the GGP roof structure as the structure fis comprfised of 

heavy tfimber members of known/measureable specfies and sfize.  The roof structure fis also 

exposed and not hfidden behfind ffinfishes whfich make fit possfible for vfisual finspectfion, 

however some challenges are presented as the structure fis very large and dfiffficulty fin 

accessfing all areas may be dfiffficult.  Addfitfionally, the assessment of the tfimber may be 

lfimfited by clarfity due to mofisture stafinfing of members.  Decay or other defects such as 

checkfing can also lfimfit the Gradfing Protocol̀s applficabfilfity. [14]   
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3.4.3.2 Non-destructfive, semfi-destructfive evaluatfion 

 The collectfion of data depends on the fintended use and desfired finformatfion.  

Before dofing any recordfing or testfing fit fis recommended to understand the project 

requfirements as well as the capabfilfitfies and lfimfitatfions of potentfial technfiques.  For a 

documentatfion project, photographs or laser scannfing may be adequate; however, for 

structural projects condfitfion and materfial propertfies may also need to be evaluated.  

There are a varfiety of non-destructfive or semfi-destructfive evaluatfion methods some more 

applficable to certafin sfituatfions rather than others.  

  Non-destructfive and semfi-destructfive test can be benefficfial for gafinfing 

finformatfion wfithout negatfively fimpactfing the herfitage aspects such as archfitectural 

ffinfishes when finvestfigatfing the hfidden structure.  Basfic vfisual finspectfion and revfiew of 

condfitfion are fimportant for structural assessment.  Vfisual finspectfion finvolves lookfing at 

all elements and assessfing current condfitfions fincludfing possfible damage, defects or 

deterfioratfion.  A recommendatfion by Anthony, Dugan and Anthony fis the use of a clear 

measured grfid to rapfidly approxfimate measurements of knots and slope of grafin fin tfimber 

members. [14] 

3.5 Modelfing 

  Modelfing can be used fin a varfiety of ways fincludfing as a communficatfion tool to 

showcase the sfite or as a method of analysfis for example structural analysfis.  Dependfing 

on the tools and technfiques used fin the documentatfion process and desfired outputs there 

may be multfiple optfions for modelfing.  Modelfing can be used fin multfiple applficatfions 

from tellfing a story to detafilfing assemblfies.   
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  As descrfibed fin 3.4.2 Hfistorfic Sfite Recordfing dfifferent technfiques can be used to 

capture the same or sfimfilar finformatfion and present comparable results.  A number of 

software programs exfist to manage finformatfion from specfiffic technfiques and others are 

more unfiversal fin thefir applficatfions.  For example, PhoToScan [70] fis specfiffic for 

photogrammetrfic modelfing, whfile AutoCAD [68] can be used for multfiple applficatfions 

from sfimple lfine drawfings to dfisplayfing pofint cloud data.  Both total statfion and laser 

scannfing finformatfion fis compatfible wfith CAD. 

  Bufildfings contafin an fincredfible amount of detafil and modelfing thfis can be a 

challenge.  A growfing method fin new constructfion projects fis Bufildfing Informatfion 

Modelfing whfich fis an fintegrated model that can fincorporate thfis range of detafil.  Hfistorfic 

Bufildfing Informatfion Modelfing (HBIM) fis also befing used as a bufildfing management 

tool fin some cases.  Thfis technfique fis vfiewed as advantageous because fit attempts to 

capture all relevant finformatfion fin one model.  Dfifferent bufildfing systems can be 

fincluded and finformatfion about materfials, mafintenance, manufacturer or any other 

finformatfion can generally be fincorporated. [71]  Challenges wfith these types of models 

finclude coordfinatfion, accuracy and keepfing them updated and accessfible. 

  Another challenge of havfing an all encompassfing model fis the sfize.  For example, 

fit fis fimportant for the archfitects to know the ffinfishes fin the bufildfings, the electrficfians 

need the wfirfing finformatfion, the mechanfical engfineers to know the HVAC systems, 

however fif a sfimple day lfightfing analysfis fis the desfired output, all the other finformatfion 

slows and convolutes the analysfis. A study by Barazzettfi ,Banffi, Brumana, et.al., 

addressed the challenges of modelfing from pofint cloud data to BIM to ffinfite element 
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modelfing (FEM).  The study showed that conversfion from BIM to FEM requfired manual 

revfiew and correctfion as no automated methods currently exfist. [72] 

3.5.1 Data Use & Storage 

  Consfideratfions for the short term and long term storage of data should be made, 

as well as the abfilfity to share and transfer the finformatfion.  One example fis the dfigfital 

finventory “ARCHES”, developed by the Getty Conservatfion Instfitute and the World 

Monuments Fund.  It fis an onlfine open-source software that can be used to share 

finformatfion about herfitage sfites around the world. [73]  Further finvestfigatfion regardfing 

data use and storage fis beyond the scope of thfis project, however fit should be noted that 

thfis fissue fis fimportant as large amounts of finformatfion can be acqufired fin a conservatfion 

project, but finaccessfible finformatfion fis of lfittle use to anyone.     

 
3.6 Analysfis & Results 

  Sfince bufildfings have so much finformatfion assocfiated wfith them, there are a 

varfiety of avenues of whfich analysfis can be done from energy effficfiency to possfible 

retroffits to structural analysfis.   In thfis case a structural analysfis wfill be done fin the case 

study.  The methodology of structural analysfis wfill be descrfibed fincludfing materfials 

assessment, structural modelfing and retroffit strategfies. 

  When performfing analysfis on an hfistorfic sfite fit fis fimportant to consfider the 

method, fits outputs and assocfiated accuracy.  For example, comparfing pofint cloud data to 

strafight lfines or planes can be used to evaluate the plumbness or alfignment of a structure.  

Sfimfilarly, comparable results could be obtafined by conductfing on sfite measurements wfith 

sfimple hand surveyfing tools such as a plumb bob and level or laser level.  These two 
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alternate methods have pros and cons assocfiated wfith them such as finformatfion gathered, 

tfime, processfing, cost, and other factors.   

  Another area of consfideratfion when conductfing analysfis on hfistorfic structures fis 

the valfidfity of assumptfions and the challenges of supportfing research and codes.  

Judgment fis often requfired for fitems such as materfials, assembly behavfior, and condfitfion.   

3.6.1 Retroffit Strategfies & Implementatfion 

 ‘Intervenfing’ fis the ffinal phase fidentfiffied fin the conservatfion process outlfined fin 

the Standards and Gufidelfines for the Conservatfion of Hfistorfic Place fin Canada.  Thfis fis 

the phase where the planned work fis carrfied out.  Dependfing on the goal of the project the 

varfious methods of conservatfion outlfined fin the Standards & Gufidelfines should be 

followed. [2]  

  Prfincfiples of compatfibfilfity, reversfibfilfity and consfideratfion of desfign fintent should 

be fincluded fin any finterventfions.  

3.6.2 Monfitorfing & Mafintenance  

  For a successful conservatfion project, approprfiate finterventfions should be made, 

followed by contfinued mafintenance.  It fis also recommended that workers have an 

understandfing of the project goals such that the can be applfied fin all aspects of the 

conservatfion work.    Ffinally, fit fis necessary to make sure that safety has been addressed 

and codes are met where applficable.   Ongofing mafintenance fis fimportant to extend the 

lfife of bufilt structures, fincludfing herfitage bufildfings. 

3.7 Summary   

  The methodology presented here fis fintended to be generally applficable to herfitage 

conservatfion projects and to help fidentfify and select approprfiate tool and technfiques.  The 
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methodology can be modfiffied to sufit as fis done fin the followfing chapters where fit fis 

tafilored to a case study.  The methodology wfill be used on an exfistfing structure and 

present the ffindfings and challenges of usfing varfious tools and technfiques.  Geometrfic and 

structural modelfing are used to analyze part of the structure from whfich results and 

recommendatfions are gfiven.   
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4    Chapter: CASE STUDY:  RESEARCH AND SITE VISITS 

  The case study addressed fin thfis thesfis fis the roof structure over the Governor 

General’s Pavfilfion fin the East Block Bufildfing on Parlfiament Hfill fin Ottawa, Canada 

(Ffigure 4-1).  The case study wfill be used to apply the conservatfion methodology 

presented fin the prevfious chapter to demonstrate the possfible workflow of a conservatfion 

project.  Followfing the conservatfion methodology outlfined fin Chapter 3, the case study fis 

presented fin three mafin sectfions:  Research and Sfite Vfisfits (Chapter 4); Truss Frame 

Analysfis (Chapter 5); Tradfitfional Tfimber Connectfions (Chapter 6).   

 

Ffigure 4-1:  Case Study Governor General's Pavfilfion, East Block 

4.1 Conservatfion Project 

  The case study of the hfistorfic tfimber truss roof structure above the Governor 

General’s Pavfilfion (GGP) fin East Block Bufildfing was selected because ffindfings from thfis 

project could provfide addfitfional finformatfion for the upcomfing projects on Parlfiament Hfill 

and prevfious reports have findficated concern fin some areas. [74] [75]   
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 The thesfis fincludes an assessment of the Governor General’s Pavfilfion roof truss 

system of East Block whfich was conducted fin collaboratfion wfith the Herfitage 

Conservatfion Dfirectorate (HCD) through the NSERC CREATE Herfitage Engfineerfing 

Program and Carleton Unfiversfity.   

  A general lack of understandfing wfith regard to hfistorfic heavy tfimber constructfion 

and current bufildfing codes can result fin unnecessary or excessfive finterventfions to a 

structure.  The opportunfity was taken to study the nature and behavfiour of the GGP roof, 

the lone orfigfinal survfivor of the tfimber roof framfing fin the 1867 wfing, to promote a 

mfinfimum finterventfion approach for fits conservatfion.   

  The Natfional Bufildfing Code does not generally apply retroactfively, however, 

when major work fis done on any exfistfing bufildfing, current codes must be consulted.  

Codes are desfigned for modern bufildfings whfich can present challenges when workfing 

wfith hfistorfic structures.  For example, modern codes do not finclude jofints typfical of 

hfistorfic heavy tfimber constructfion, fincludfing the mortfise and tenon jofint.  A goal of the 

study fis to generate a better understandfing of how to address these challenges.        

4.2 Conservatfion Team 

  Thfis project was done fin collaboratfion wfith the Parlfiamentary Precfinct Branch 

(PPB), Herfitage Conservatfion Dfirectorate (HCD), and NSERC CREATE Herfitage 

Engfineerfing program at Carleton Unfiversfity.  Sfince the focus of thfis project fis structural 

conservatfion, prfimarfily engfineers and technologfists were finvolved, wfith the majorfity of 

the work befing executed by the author.    
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4.3 Scope of Work 

  The scope of work was to study the load paths and strength of the GGP roof truss 

system under modern bufildfing code load combfinatfions fin order to explafin fits 

survfivabfilfity and to fidentfify any weaknesses or short-comfings. The results are used to 

propose types of mfinfimum finterventfions and to fidentfify areas for further finvestfigatfion.  

The results of the report wfill help future consultants to better understand the structure, 

ultfimately contrfibutfing to the conservatfion of fits herfitage values by promotfing the long 

term stabfilfity and functfion through mfinfimal finterventfions. 

  To help gufide the case study, a lfist of actfivfitfies and delfiverables was developed 

wfith a focus on understandfing the structure through research and modelfing.  

 

Actfivfitfies and delfiverables: 

1. Lfiterature search of tradfitfional tfimber framfing and jofints 
2. Hfistorfical research of the case study 
3. Sfite vfisfit and revfiew of tfimber framfing of GGP roof 

- Revfiew of layout, connectfions and areas of prfior concern 

- Revfiew of condfitfion  

4. Creatfion of 3-D AutoCAD model of the GGP roof 
- Use of exfistfing pofint cloud data to prepare a geometrfic model of the 

framfing system 

5. Creatfion of structural model and loadfing  
- Preparatfion of a structural model usfing geometry from AutoCAD 

model, approprfiate jofint types and materfial propertfies 

- Preparatfion of approprfiate loadfing condfitfions and current code 

requfirements (NBCC 2010, CSA-O86) 

 

- Identfifficatfion of defficfiencfies and presentatfion of recommendatfions 

6. Report on all work 
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4.4 Hfistorfical Research 

  East Block fis a hfigh proffile bufildfing wfith consfiderable amounts of finformatfion 

avafilable.  Sources of research fincluded hfistorfical drawfings and specfifficatfions, prevfious 

reports, and other onlfine sources.   

4.4.1 Background 

  The East Block on Parlfiament Hfill fin Ottawa was bufilt fin 1859-67 wfith a major 

addfitfion fin 1910-11 of the north-east wfing.  The aesthetfically complementary bufildfing 

portfions make use of dfifferent structural systems.  The 1867 structural system consfists of 

masonry walls and heavy tfimber roof framfing. [74] Most of the attfic spaces fin thfis part of 

the bufildfing were renovated to create addfitfional offfice space shortly after constructfion fin 

the 1870s.  However, thfis was done wfithout apparent consfideratfion of structural 

members.  The finterventfions removed dfiagonals and even posts from the orfigfinal tfimber 

trusses fin order to open the space to allow worker cfirculatfion and finstall dormers fin the 

roofs to allow natural lfight. [74] These condfitfions contfinued for about 100 years wfithout 

apparent problems untfil 1975-80 when a major restoratfion was undertaken to brfing the 

structure up to code.  The trusses were then refinforced wfith steel channels bolted to the 

bottom chords and all mfissfing columns were replaced wfith tfimber posts. Some dfiagonals 

were also replaced where thfis was feasfible.  The only place where the orfigfinal tfimber roof 

framfing has never been modfiffied fis fin the roof over the Governor General’s entrance, 

located on the west sfide of the bufildfing. [74]  

  The Herfitage Conservatfion Dfirectorate has conducted several studfies over the 

years.   The March 2013 Roof Framfing Investfigatfion report on the 1867 and 1910 wfings 
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of the bufildfing states that the roof systems generally appeared to be performfing 

adequately [74]. 

  A report from March 2014, East Block Roof Framfing Investfigatfion 2013-2014 

[75], gfives detafiled ffindfings and examples of dfimensfioned and scaled drawfings produced 

based on the laser-scannfing data.  Recordfings were taken of the South West tower as well 

as the Governor General’s Pavfilfion (GGP) roof framfing structure.  3-D pofint cloud data 

was collected on the entfire finterfior of the roof.  Several recommendatfions were made fin 

past reports; however, based on sfite revfiew fissues have yet to be addressed.   

 
4.4.2 Herfitage Values 

  The East Block has been desfignated a Classfiffied Federal Herfitage Bufildfing fin 

1987.  It fis recognfized for fits hfistorfical assocfiatfions, archfitectural qualfity, and 

envfironmental fimpact (see FHBRO Report, Appendfix A.2). [11] The Hfigh Vfictorfian 

Gothfic Revfival style bufildfing hosts several governmental departments.  The GGP fis a 

specfial entrance that was used for the Governor General and vfisfitfing royalty.  The East 

Block fis the best preserved of the bufildfings on Parlfiament Hfill as fit has not suffered from 

ffire or earthquake damage.     

  Specfiffic areas of bufildfings or structural systems may not frequently be lfisted as a 

herfitage-character deffinfing elements; however, herfitage value fin thfis case can be finferred 

from the assocfiatfion between 19th century stone masonry and heavy-tfimber framed roofs.  

The heavy tfimber trusses fin the GGP are an extraordfinary example of a tradfitfional tfimber 

roof and are fin prfime condfitfion after more than 140 years of servfice.  Tfimber fis durable, 

yet has several vulnerabfilfitfies.  Developfing a better understandfing of thfis promfinent 

example of heavy tfimber constructfion wfill promote the long term value of the GGP and 
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the East Block. Understandfing before undertakfing finterventfions fis a key early step fin the 

conservatfion process outlfined fin the Standards and Gufidelfines for the Conservatfion of 

Hfistorfic Places fin Canada. [2]  

4.4.3 Prevfious Reports 

  The most recent reports concernfing the East Block roof were prepared fin 2013 

and 2014. [74] [75] “Roof Framfing Investfigatfion”, March 2013, provfides finformatfion 

regardfing prevfious documentatfion fincludfing a brfief hfistory of renovatfions over the lfife of 

East Block [74].  After constructfion fin 1859-67, modfifficatfions to the attfic spaces fin 1873 

were done, and fin 1948-50 the slate tfile roof was replaced wfith copper sheetfing [75].  The 

ffirst herfitage recordfing fis noted as 1974 from whfich drawfings and detafils can be found 

(See: As Founds, Appendfix A.3).  At the tfime of recordfing, renovatfions and removal of 

finterfior ffinfishes were underway.  Overall the Framfing Investfigatfion report focuses on the 

roof fin general; however, fit does note that the Governor General’s entrance roof trusses 

were not modfiffied fin the renovatfions, fin contrast to other areas where sfignfifficant changes 

to the heavy tfimber structure are seen.   

  The 2013 report also looked at the CIMA+ consultant report from 2012, whfich 

suggested the roof framfing fin the 1867 wfing was unstable, and structural stabfilfity should 

be addressed.  However, thfis report was based only on finformatfion from the 1970’s 

herfitage recordfing.  The document noted as havfing the most extensfive finvestfigatfion fis 

“Class D Envelope Investfigatfion Report 2003-04”. [74] Detafils extracted from thfis 

comprehensfive study finclude the materfial type as Eastern Whfite Pfine, the structural 

systems as Queen-post couples, and the sheathfing fis noted to be 1-½”, however the 

herfitage recordfing findficates 2”. 
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  Ffinally, from the 2013 Roof Framfing Investfigatfion report, fit fis concluded that the 

bottom chords fin the GGP near the exterfior walls are of partficular concern.  It fis 

recommended that the roof be consfidered as a folded plate, whfich fis stfiffened by the 

rafters and jofists.  The tfimber trusses further stfiffen the roof system.  It fis recommended 

that the dfiaphragm layers be fincluded fin analysfis.   

 “Roof Framfing Investfigatfion”, March 2014, was a study followfing up on detafils 

prevfiously outlfined [75].  The report dfiscusses overall condfitfion wfith attentfion near the 

exterfior walls of the GGP.  Mofisture readfings were also taken usfing a pfinless mofisture 

meter and Resfitograph readfings were done fin areas of greater concern.  Sample 

Resfistographs are shown fin Ffigure 4-2. Mofisture levels were noted to be generally below 

12% findficatfing that there fis lfittle concern wfith mofisture fissues at least fin the surface layer 

based on lfimfitatfions of the mofisture meter.  Two mafin areas of decay fidentfiffied fin the 

2014 report were noted at the eastern most end of E3 (the south truss) and the 

southernmost end of the closest half truss.  A brfief dfiscussfion concernfing the bearfing area 

of the bottom chord fis also fincluded.  A recommendatfion to properly repafir the decay 

areas was fincluded fin 2003 as well as thfis most recent report.  Actfions have stfill not been 

taken. [74] 

  As part of the 2014 report, herfitage recordfing was done usfing laser scannfing and 

examples of modelfing are fincluded fin the report. [75]  The models presented fin the report 

were created by slficfing through the pofint cloud at a certafin sectfion or elevatfion.   
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Ffigure 4-2: Sample Resfistographs [adapted from [75]] 
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4.4.4 Descrfiptfion of Roof System  

 The Governor General’s Pavfilfion roof truss system consfists of three mafin trusses, 

E1, E2 and E3 (Ffigure 4-3 and Ffigure 4-4).  The three mafin trusses are queen-post couple 

trusses.  A typfical queen-post truss has two mafin posts, however, the GGP has two 

coupled together.  The extra post and dfiagonal bracfing allows for a larger span.   

  The mafin trusses (Ffigure 4-3) are orfiented east-west and span 15.8 meters, [52’].  

Perpendficular to the mafin trusses are half trusses (Ffigure 4-5) on the north and south sfide 

connectfing to E1 and E3.  Inclfined truss members are also located dfiagonally fin the four 

corners.  Floor and roof jofists serve as addfitfional connectfing members between the mafin 

trusses.  Framfing fis extended on the east and west sfide where aesthetfic protrusfions are 

located.  Tongue and groove sheathfing fis used to tfie the system all together and the roof 

fis clad wfith copper sheetfing.  The heavy tfimber trusses are supported at the ends by a 

solfid stone masonry wall.  Near the mfiddle of the mafin trusses a (305mm [1’ thfick]) 

masonry wall also supports the structure.  Typfical connectfions are mortfise and tenon 

jofints; pegs are seen fin connectfions wfith the top chord.  Haunches, seen fin Ffigure 4-6, on 

posts are typfical and metal straps and wood wedges are used fin some connectfions.  A 

brfick ffire wall fis present on the north sfide of truss E1, and two brfick chfimneys are located 

on the south sfide of the attfic.   
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Ffigure 4-3:  Schematfic of a mafin truss and members 

 

 

Ffigure 4-4: Floor Plan Layout Drawfing [adapted from [1]] 
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Ffigure 4-5:  Sectfion Vfiew, Half Truss 
[adapted from [1]] 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
     Ffigure 4-6:  Post wfith a 'haunch' 
 

  
4.5 New Hfistorfic Sfite Recordfing  

  As part of the thesfis work, a sfite vfisfit was carrfied out on July 7, 2016, where the 

GGP roof truss system was examfined as well as the Northwest tower and Southwest 

tower were vfiewed for comparfison.  Photographs and measurements were taken fin the 

GGP attfic space.  Durfing a second sfite vfisfit on August 30, 2016, spot checkfing wfith a 

probe and pfinless mofisture meter was done and addfitfional photographs were taken.   

  Technfiques used for the recordfing of thfis assembly are dfiscussed below followfing 

those outlfined fin Chapter 3.   

4.5.1 Hand Surveyfing & Ffield Notes 

  Wfith the As Found Drawfings from 1974 [1], ffield notes were able to be recorded 

and compared onsfite (Ffigure 4-7).  Photography was used to capture typfical condfitfion, 

context as well as detafils.  Gfiven the sfize of the structure and attfic area, laser scannfing by 

HCD was an effectfive chofice for capturfing the relatfively complete pficture of the roof 
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assembly.  Lfimfitatfions from the pofint cloud data were attempted to be reduced by 

gatherfing mfissfing or fincomplete finformatfion fin alternate methods such as hand 

measurements and photography.   

  From the pofint cloud, clarfity of the connectfion detafils was lfimfited, therefore 

measurements and photography were used to gafin a better understandfing of these 

elements.  Rectfiffied photography was also attempted to detafil connectfions that had 

lfimfited accessfibfilfity on sfite.  Hfidden geometry was unable to be captured through these 

methods.   

4.5.1.1 Ffield Notes 

  Measurements were taken to verfify member sfizes compared to pofint cloud data 

and 1970s herfitage recordfings.   For example, dfiscrepancy fin sheathfing measurements 

from prevfious reports was clarfiffied by measurfing the 1-½” x 5” [38mm x 127mm] tongue 

and groove planks.  There were several locatfions where thfis was able to be conffirmed as 

there was some separatfion between planks and the tongue was fully vfisfible fin areas.  

Generally, tfimber members have rough edges, so obtafinfing precfise measurements may be 

dfiffficult; therefore, the mean of multfiple measurements was used.   

  The mafin chfimney fin the southeast corner was measured to be 36-½” x 86” 

[927mm x 2184mm], whfich varfies compared to the 1970s recordfings (36”x 89” [914mm 

x 2260mm]).  Another finconsfistency fis the locatfion of the access stafirs from the thfird 

floor.  The current access fis fin the northeast corner, whfile prevfious access fis noted near 

the mfiddle of the north sfide. 

  At the tfime the 1970s herfitage recordfing was done, most of the ffinfishes were 

removed, thfis fis why much of the attfic fis exposed.  The floor prevfiously covered a larger 
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area and some mfinor floor jofists remafin.  These were not fincluded fin the structural 

model.  Two mafin floor jofists were left off the prevfious herfitage recordfing on the east 

sfide (Ffigure 4-8).These jofists were measured and added to the model.  These mafin jofists 

have large bolts evfident on the outsfide edge of the bottom chord.  Measurements of 

supportfing brfick walls under the mfiddle of the trusses were also taken.  The brfick walls 

are 1’ [305mm] wfide and 10’ [3.0m] apart from each other and offset from the post 

connectfion by 56” [1.4m].   

  Some connectfions have mfinor gaps or a separatfion between the members such 

that the tenon fis vfisfible.  Measurements were attempted where gaps exfisted between 

members as a method to estfimate the tenon thfickness.  A depth of 2-¾” [70mm] was 

measured from the edge of the member to the edge of the tenon.  Based on the 

measurements, the tenon sfize fis assumed to be typfical of 2-½” [64mm] thfick.  Other 

measurements of the jofinfing members were not possfible as they were tfight ffittfing or 

finaccessfible.  Haunches are seen prfimarfily on the outer posts where the mfinor dfiagonals 

connect, such that bearfing area fis fincreased to support the mortfise and tenon jofints.  One 

finch [25mm] dfiameter wooden pegs were found only fin top chord connectfions.  It fis 

possfible the pegs were requfired fin the assembly process, but they also allow the jofint to 

act fin tensfion.     

  The connectfion of the bottom chord to the masonry wall was examfined fin several 

areas.  One clear example of a properly detafiled connectfion fis seen on the west end of E2 

(Ffigure 4-9),where the depth of the stone masonry wall openfing was 20” [508mm], and 

the bottom chord extended 18” [457mm] finto wall.  Thfis gap seen fin Ffigure 4-9, fis 

approxfimately two finches [50mm], around the bottom chord on the top and sfides.  The 
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bearfing area of the bottom chord on the stone masonry wall should have a separatfion to 

prevent mofisture fissues.  Often a lead plate or sfimfilar would have been used as a barrfier; 

a separatfion materfial was not readfily apparent.  Sfimfilar wall connectfions do not exhfibfit 

thfis desfired gap between the tfimber member and the masonry wall.    

  The major dfiagonal braces were found to consfist of two contfinuous members, 

each notched at the fintersectfing pofint creatfing a half-lap detafil.  The east sfide dfiagonal 

bracfing fin truss E1 frames finto a horfizontal beam whfich spans across the ffire doors fin the 

brfick ffire wall.  The west sfide of the horfizontal beam finto the mfiddle post of the truss 

appears to have a splfit on the end; possfible prevfious repafirs by finstallfing addfitfional 

tfimber members to the bearfing area of the post were noted(Ffigure 4-10). 

  Another member that was noted to be notched was the mfinor dfiagonal member fin 

the north east corner.  Thfis may have been from a prevfious connectfing member, or other 

requfirement.  It fis noted that HVAC or other finterventfions have not always respected the 

structure resultfing fin reduced cross-sectfional area.  Interventfions may finclude upgrades to 

health and safety requfirements, for example travel restrafint anchors have been added to 

the roof whfich has resulted fin penetratfions through the roof and addfitfional anchorfing 

system members (Ffigure 4-11). 
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Ffigure 4-7:  Ffield Notes on 1974 As Found Drawfings 
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Ffigure 4-8:  Hfidden floor jofists 

 

 
Ffigure 4-9: Bottom Chord and 

masonry  wall connectfion 

 

 
Ffigure 4-10:  Damage to framfing 

around ffire doors 

 

 
 

 
Ffigure 4-11:  Condfitfion Photograph- modfifficatfions for roof anchor attachment 
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4.5.2 Laser Scannfing 

  The sfite was prevfiously recorded fin 2013 by HCD usfing the Faro Focus 

Terrestrfial 3D Laser scanner.  Control pofints were also surveyed.  The multfiple scans 

were opened usfing AutoDesk ReCAP [76] for vfisualfizatfion.  The pofint cloud was then 

opened fin AutoCAD [68] where the geometrfic model was developed.     

4.5.3 Photography 

  Photography was used to capture condfitfion, context and detafils.  Condfitfion 

photographs have prevfiously been descrfibed fin Ffigure 4-8 to Ffigure 4-11. Context fis 

shown fin Ffigure 4-12 and Ffigure 4-13 capturfing the vast sfize of the truss and the 

separatfion of space by the brfick ffire wall.  A sample of detafil photographs are fincluded 

below (Ffigure 4-14 and Ffigure 4-16) wfith addfitfional fimages fin Chapter 6: Tradfitfional 

Tfimber Connectfions.  Ffigure 4-14 shows a corner connectfion wfith members framfing to a 

truss post from multfiple dfirectfions.  The “A” seen on the rfight most member fis a 

tradfitfional marker used to lfine up members when assemblfing the structure.  The post of 

thfis complficated connectfion varfies fin sfize as fit has a haunches at the jofint.  Thfis findficates 

the orfigfinal tfimber would have been larger than the 8” [203mm] mfiddle sectfion of the 

post.   

4.5.4  Rectfiffied Photography 

  Rectfiffied photography was attempted for some tfimber connectfions; however, 

capturfing approprfiate parallel photographs was challengfing for several of the jofints and 

angles were too extreme for accurate results.  Table 4-1 fincludes a sample of 

comparfisons.  By usfing PhoToPlan [67] software, known vertficals and horfizontal lfines 

were matched wfith the deformable grfid used to rectfify the fimage.  Alternatfively, usfing 
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known control pofints, the software can correct fimages.  The rectfiffied photography was 

used to dfimensfion the connectfion detafils that are not fincluded fin the 1974 As Found 

drawfing [1] (see Chapter 6: Connectfions).       

 
Ffigure 4-12: Context photograph showfing west half of two of the mafin trusses (E1, E2), facfing north. 

 
Ffigure 4-13: Context photograph showfing east half of trusses (E1, E2) fincludfing around the ffire door 
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Ffigure 4-14:  Detafil photograph of corner 

fintersectfion wfith multfiple members framfing finto a 

post (west post of E3) 

 

 

 
Ffigure 4-15:  Detafil photograph – 

Bfirdsmouth/Heel jofint at masonry wall wfith metal 

strap and wood block wedge 

 
 

 
Ffigure 4-16: Bfirdsmouth/Heel jofint connectfion 

of bottom chord and finclfined truss member at 

supportfing masonry wall 
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Table 4-1:  Rectfiffied Photography Samples 

Orfigfinal Rectfiffied Comment 

  

 

Thfis attempt at 
rectfiffiyfing a 
photograph of 
Detafil C was not 
very successful 
as the angle of  
dfistortfion fis too 
great.  The 
rectfiffied photo 
does not reflect 
the actual sfize of 
the members, 
and fis not 
measurable.   

 

 

 

Thfis attempt at 
rectfiffiyfing a 
photograph of 
Detafil C was not 
very successful 
as the angle of  
dfistortfion fis too 
great.  The 
rectfiffied photo 
does not reflect 
the actual sfize of 
the members, 
and fis not 
measurable.   
 

  

Thfis photograph 
of Detafil E 
worked better 
wfith rectfifficatfion 
because fit was 
taken almost 
parallel and has 
less dfistortfion. 
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4.5.5 Photogrammetry 

  Photogrammetry was not done.  Informatfion was alternately captured by laser 

scannfing by HCD.  The wood materfial would work well wfith photogrammetry as fit has 

good texture and fis non-unfiform whfich fis pficked up fin the fimages and the software may 

more easfily connect the fimages.  However, photogrammetry may tend to requfire more 

processfing tfime dependfing on the number of fimages captured, whfich would lfikely be 

qufite a few for thfis case study.   

4.6 Materfials and Onsfite Evaluatfion 

4.6.1 Characterfizatfion of Materfials 

 Deffinfing the materfial propertfies of the GGP Roof structure draws on finformatfion 

from several sources fincludfing past reports about the East Block (March 2013) [74], 1974 

As Found Drawfings [1], the developed 3D Model, CSA-O86 [28], A Gradfing Protocol 

for Structural Lumber and Tfimber fin Hfistorfic Structures [14], and hfistorfic lumber testfing 

data [40].  The majorfity of the structure was exposed as no archfitectural ffinfishes were 

present and the majorfity of the prevfious floor coverfings have been removed.  Some 

elements were obscured by attfic finsulatfion.   

  Eastern whfite pfine fis the specfies fidentfiffied fin a quote fincluded fin the March 2013 

Roof Framfing Investfigatfion Report produced by the Herfitage Conservatfion Dfirectorate 

[74].  The wood materfial fis fidentfiffied from Class D Envelope Investfigatfion Report 2003-

04, whfich descrfibes the “1859 roof was to consfist of Eastern whfite pfine heavy tfimbers…” 

  The CSA-O86 reference sectfion, has Eastern whfite pfine lfisted fin the Northern 

Specfies category and descrfibed as the “softest of Canadfian pfines; works easfily; ffinfishes 
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well; doesn’t tend to splfit or splfinter; holds nafils well; low shrfinkage; takes stafins, pafints, 

varnfishes well” [28].   

  A general revfiew of the GGP tfimber truss members and thefir condfitfion was 

conducted vfisually; however, a thorough finvestfigatfion was beyond the scope of thfis 

project.  Several condfitfion photographs are fincluded below (Ffigure 4-17).  Dark and 

fafirly extensfive stafinfing was observed on several of the truss members mostly the top 

chords, posts, finclfined truss members (a) and other vulnerable areas near the sheathfing 

finterface (c).  The stafinfing fis lfikely due to prevfious mofisture fissues.  Localfized areas of 

decay as prevfiously reported stfill remafin an fissue.  Extensfive checkfing was also noted fin 

some of the dfiagonal bracfing members wfith attempted repafirs usfing metal elements (b).  

The check does not go all the way through the member and checkfing tends to follow the 

grafin outward from the pfith.  The metal strap used here was lfikely added after the 

apparent checkfing, but may serve no real purpose. 

 

 

 

(a)                                                            (b)                                                                              (c)  
Ffigure 4-17: (Left to Rfight) (a) Dark stafinfing on tfimber members and brfick ffire separatfion wall 
parallel to truss; (b) Checkfing fin bracfing member wfith metal repafir; (c) Dark stafinfing near finterfior 
exterfior finterface                                                                                              

 

  The author was unaware of the Gradfing Protocol [14] prfior to the sfite vfisfits, and 

therefore fit was not executed accordfingly.  Specfies and member sfize were finput to the 
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Gradfing Protocol; sample outputs for chord members and other smaller members are 

shown fin Table 4-2.  By revfiewfing photographs of members, fit was determfined they 

generally had few knots and relatfively low slopfing grafin dfirectfion.  There were other 

mfinor defects noted such as localfized checkfing, whfich could cause some specfiffic 

members to be not applficable to the Gradfing Protocol.  It fis recommended for further 

finvestfigatfion finto the case study that the Gradfing Protocol be followed to help assess the 

materfial propertfies of the tfimber.    

  Alternate methods of approxfimatfing materfial values could make use of the 

hfistorfical data such as that publfished by the Department of Forestry Canada dfiscussed fin 

Chapter 2.  The materfial propertfies data from hfistorfical tfimber studfies was not fincluded 

fin the case study analysfis, however fit fis noted that the modulus of elastficfity fin statfic 

bendfing from the 1965 and 1977 data fis reported as 1 360 000 psfi [9380 MPa] wfith a 

coeffficfient of varfiatfion of 19.9 [40].  Thfis results fin a nfinety-ffifth percentfile value of 819 

000 psfi [5650 MPa].  Whfile the hfistorfical average value fis greater than present values 

tabulated fin the CSA-O86 for Northern Specfies where values range from 6000 MPa to 

8000 MPa, the nfinety-ffifth percentfile values are comparable to those reported for 

Structural Select grade (5500 MPa). [28]   

  It fis ultfimately decfided that due to the uncertafinty regardfing the tfimber grade, an 

upper and lower bound for materfial grade are selected from the CSA-O86 [28].  The two 

grades wfill help to compare the effect of assumfing materfial and the effect fit could have 

on the potentfial success or fafilure of member analysfis.  The bracketed analysfis uses 

Northern No.1 and Northern No. 2 accordfing to CSA-O86 [28] as Materfial A and 
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Materfial B respectfively.  Data fis dependent on the load duratfion, so all possfible values 

are fincluded fin Table 4-3, Table 4-4 and Table 4-5.  

  To determfine other propertfies (Table 4-6) requfired for modelfing and analysfis such 

as mass per unfit volume, wefight per unfit volume, Pofisson’s ratfio and coeffficfient of 

thermal expansfion, CSA-O86 had lfittle finformatfion. [28]  CSA-O86 Table 11.25a Mass 

and Wefight of Materfials fincludes finformatfion regardfing many materfials, but the case 

study specfies and rooffing materfial are not fincluded. [28]  The coeffficfient of thermal 

expansfion fis not relevant fin thfis analysfis as the temperature fis assumed constant.    

 

Table 4-2: Gradfing Protocol Outputs [adapted from [14]] 

Wood Gradfing Results 
Specfies Name: Eastern Whfite Pfine 
Grade Nomfinal       Nomfinal       Classfifficatfion    Edge Knot   Center Knot     Knot On       Maxfimum 
              Thfickness      Wfidth                Wfide Face     Wfide Face   Narrow Face    Slope Of 
                             Grafin 
 
SS  5" and larger  8  Posts and Tfimbers      1.625                 1.625           1.625    1:12 
No. 1  5" and larger  8  Posts and Tfimbers      2.5                   2.5              2.5    1:10 
No. 2  5" and larger  8  Posts and Tfimbers      3.75                 3.75            3.75    1:6 
 
SS  6   12 Beams and Strfingers      1.5                3.125              1.5    1:15 
No. 1  6   12  Beams and Strfingers      2.25                  4.5            2.25    1:10 
No. 2 6   12  Beams and Strfingers      3.25                6.875            3.25    1:6 
 

 
Table 4-3: Modulus of Elastficfity for Northern Specfies [adapted from [28]] 

 Grade E [MPa] E05 [MPa] 
Beam and Strfinger 
(Table 6.3.1C) 

Structural Select 8000 5500 
No.1 8000 5500 

 No.2 6000 4000 
Post and Tfimber 
(Table 6.3.1D) 

Structural Select 8000 5500 
No.1 7000 5000 

 No.2 6000 4000 
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Table 4-4: Materfial A Propertfies [adapted from [28]] 

Materfial A: Northern (No.1) : [kD =0.65] 

     

 

Compressfion 
Parallel 

Tensfion 
Parallel Shear Parallel Bendfing 

Member 
Fc 
[MPa] 

Pr 
[kN] Cc 

Ft 
[MPa] 

Tr 
[kN] 

Fv 
[MPa] 

Vr 
[kN] 

Fb 
[MPa] 

Mr 
[kNm] 

Top chord 3.9 206 12 3.0 144 0.65 26 7.0 23 

Bottom Chord (Case 1) 3.9 57 50 3.0 116 0.65 21 7.0 23 

Bottom Chord (Case 2) 3.9 170 20 3.0 116 0.65 21 7.0 23 

Posts 4.4 65 36 3.4 103 0.65 16 5.9 10 

Major Dfiagonal 4.4 126 20 3.4 68 0.65 10 5.9 10 

Mfinor Dfiagonal 4.4 101 18 3.4 102 0.65 16 5.9 7 

Inclfined Truss 3.9 134 16 3.0 102 0.65 18 7.0 16 

          Materfial A: Northern (No.1) : [kD =1.0] 
  
      

 

Compressfion 
Parallel 

Tensfion 
Parallel Shear Parallel Bendfing 

Member 
Fc 
[MPa] 

Pr 
[kN] Cc 

Ft 
[MPa] 

Tr 
[kN] 

Fv 
[MPa] 

Vr 
[kN] 

Fb 
[MPa] 

Mr 
[kNm] 

Top chord 6 312 12 4.6 222 1 40 10.8 36 

Bottom Chord (Case 1) 6 64 50 4.6 178 1 32 10.8 36 

Bottom Chord (Case 2) 6 244 20 4.6 178 1 32 10.8 36 

Posts 6.7 77 36 5.3 158 1 24 9.0 15 

Major Dfiagonal  6.7 177 20 5.3 105 1 16 9.0 15 

Mfinor Dfiagonal 6.7 144 18 5.3 158 1 24 9.0 11 

Inclfined Truss 6 198 16 4.6 157 1 28 10.8 25 

          Materfial A: Northern (No.1) : [kD =1.15] 

     

 

Compressfion 
Parallel 

Tensfion 
Parallel Shear Parallel Bendfing 

Member 
Fc 
[MPa] 

Pr 
[kN] Cc 

Ft 
[MPa] 

Tr 
[kN] 

Fv 
[MPa] 

Vr 
[kN] 

Fb 
[MPa] 

Mr 
[kNm] 

Top chord 6.9 356 12 5.3 256 1.15 46 12.4 41 

Bottom Chord (Case 1) 6.9 66 50 5.3 204 1.15 37 12.4 41 

Bottom Chord (Case 2) 6.9 272 20 5.3 204 1.15 37 12.4 41 

Posts 7.7 89 36 6.1 182 1.15 28 10.4 17 

Major Dfiagonal  7.7 196 20 6.1 121 1.15 19 10.4 17 

Mfinor Dfiagonal  7.7 161 18 6.1 181 1.15 28 10.4 13 

Inclfined Truss  6.9 224 16 5.3 180 1.15 32 12.4 29 
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Table 4-5:  Materfial B Propertfies [adapted from [28]] 

Materfial B: Northern (No.2) : [kD =0.65] 

  
      

 

Compressfion 
Parallel 

Tensfion 
Parallel Shear Parallel Bendfing 

Member 
Fc 
[MPa] 

Pr 
[kN] Cc 

Ft 
[MPa] 

Tr 
[kN] 

Fv 
[MPa] 

Vr 
[kN] 

Fb 
[MPa] 

Mr 
[kNm] 

Top chord 2.5 134 12 1.4 69 0.65 26 3.8 13 

Bottom Chord (Case 1) 2.5 40 50 1.4 55 0.65 21 3.8 13 

Bottom Chord (Case 2) 2.5 112 20 1.4 55 0.65 21 3.8 13 

Posts 2.7 46 36 1.6 49 0.65 16 2.5 4 

Major Dfiagonal 2.7 81 20 1.6 32 0.65 10 2.5 4 

Mfinor Dfiagonal  2.7 64 18 1.6 48 0.65 16 2.5 3 

Inclfined Truss  2.5 88 16 1.4 49 0.65 18 3.8 9 

          Materfial B: Northern (No.2) : [kD =1.0] 

  
     

 

Compressfion 
Parallel 

Tensfion 
Parallel Shear Parallel Bendfing 

Member 
Fc 
[MPa] 

Pr 
[kN] Cc 

Ft 
[MPa] 

Tr 
[kN] 

Fv 
[MPa] 

Vr 
[kN] 

Fb 
[MPa] 

Mr 
[kNm] 

Top chord 3.9 204 12 2.2 106 1 40 5.9 20 

Bottom Chord (Case 1) 3.9 45 50 2.2 85 1 32 5.9 20 

Bottom Chord (Case 2) 3.9 162 20 2.2 85 1 32 5.9 20 

Posts 4.1 56 36 2.5 75 1 24 3.9 6 

Major Dfiagonal  4.1 115 20 2.5 50 1 16 3.9 6 

Mfinor Dfiagonal  4.1 92 18 2.5 74 1 24 3.9 5 

Inclfined Truss  3.9 130 16 2.2 75 1 28 5.9 14 

          Materfial B: Northern (No.2) : [kD =1.15] 

  
     

 

Compressfion 
Parallel 

Tensfion 
Parallel Shear Parallel Bendfing 

Member 
Fc 
[MPa] 

Pr 
[kN] Cc 

Ft 
[MPa] 

Tr 
[kN] 

Fv 
[MPa] 

Vr 
[kN] 

Fb 
[MPa] 

Mr 
[kNm] 

Top chord 4.5 233 12 2.5 122 1.15 46 6.8 23 

Bottom Chord (Case 1) 4.5 47 50 2.5 98 1.15 37 6.8 23 

Bottom Chord (Case 2) 4.5 181 20 2.5 98 1.15 37 6.8 23 

Posts 4.7 59 36 2.9 86 1.15 28 4.5 7 

Major Dfiagonal 4.7 129 20 2.9 57 1.15 19 4.5 7 

Mfinor Dfiagonal 4.7 104 18 2.9 85 1.15 28 4.5 6 

Inclfined Truss  4.5 147 16 2.5 86 1.15 32 6.8 16 
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Table 4-6: Materfial Propertfies (Inputs for structural model) 

Property Northern No.1 Beam & Strfinger Northern No.1 Post & Tfimber 

Mass per volume [kg/m3] 0.0357 0.0357 
Wefight per volume [kN/m3] 0.35 0.35 
Modulus of Elastficfity, E [MPa] 8000 7000 
Pofisson’s ratfio 0.3 0.3 
Shear Modulus, G [GPa] 3.1 2.7 

 

4.6.2 Non-destructfive and semfi-destructfive evaluatfion 

  Sfimple non-destructfive evaluatfion was conducted fincludfing mofisture readfings and 

tfimber probfing.  A hand-held pfinless mofisture meter was used.  Pofint A fidentfiffied fin 

Framfing Investfigatfion 2013-14 (and labeled fin Ffigure 4-7), was found to have mofisture 

levels of approxfimately 10-12%. [75]  A probe was also used to assess the fintegrfity of the 

tfimber.  Areas of decay contfinue to exfist fin thfis locatfion.  Pofint B was found to have a 

mofisture content of approxfimately 15-20%.  A mofisture content below 20% fis generally 

consfidered acceptable [28].  Spot testfing showed that mofisture readfings were generally 

close to 10%, however few areas close to exterfior walls were tested.  Not all areas fin the 

attfic space are readfily accessfible, such as the second chfimney on the south wall, whfich 

could be a possfible area for concern because of the flashfing detafil.  Thfis area was 

examfined from a dfistance; mofisture stafinfing was evfident.  The areas prevfiously fidentfiffied 

as decayfing had hfigher surroundfing levels of mofisture.  The fintegrfity of wood by probfing 

was found to be generally good as no addfitfional soft or decayfing areas were fidentfiffied 

compared to prevfious reports, however the scope of finvestfigatfion was not extensfive. 

4.7 Modelfing & Software Capabfilfitfies 

  Geometrfic modelfing of the GGP roof structure was done as part of thfis study, 

usfing exfistfing pofint cloud data whfich was collected by laser scannfing fin 2013 by HCD.  

Followfing the dfigfital workflow from ReCAP [76] to AutoCAD [68], the multfiple scans 
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can be compfiled and edfited.  The scans were prevfiously compfiled by HCD.  Usfing 

AutoCAD 3-D modelfing tools the pofint cloud was essentfially traced to create a solfid 

geometrfic model of the rooffing system.  Newer software exfists and fis contfinually befing 

developed to fimprove the ease and speed of thfis process [77].  The Faro Focus 

Terrestrfial 3D Laser scanner has a dfistance accuracy of ±2 mm [78].  Error 

measurements are also recorded for each scan.  Despfite these hfigh accuracy machfines, 

tracfing pofints fin space may be consfiderably less accurate, and geometrfic models requfire 

some finterpretatfion of the data.  In developfing the geometrfic model, member sfizes were 

also corroborated usfing As Found drawfings of the truss from September 1974 (Appendfix 

A.3).  

  Clfips from the ReCAP [76] ffile are shown fin Ffigure 4-18 and Ffigure 4-19.  The 

geometrfic model of the GGP roof structure created from the exfistfing pofint cloud data fis 

shown below (Ffigure 4-20).  The model created fin AutoCAD [68] and can be easfily 

rotated and sectfioned to vfiew the area of finterest (Ffigure 4-21).  The model was 

developed usfing 3D solfid members and planar elements to provfide a realfistfic vfiew of the 

roof system.  Color or materfial could be added for vfisual fimpact.   

 
Ffigure 4-18: Sectfion of Truss shown fin ReCAP 
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Ffigure 4-19: Sectfion of Truss shown fin ReCAP 

 

 

Ffigure 4-20: 3D solfid geometrfic model of roof assembly usfing AutoCAD 
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Ffigure 4-21: Sectfioned 3D vfiew of roof assembly AutoCAD 

 

  There are several advantages of geometrfic modelfing fincludfing the ease of 

finformatfion transfer and gafinfing understandfing.  Extractfing the pofint cloud data to an 

AutoCAD ffile makes the finformatfion more readfily transferable, as the AutoCAD ffile sfize 

may be much smaller and the program to read the finformatfion fis more wfidely used and 

understood.  It also allows only the relevant finformatfion to be captured whfile removfing 

unnecessary detafils.  

  From the prepared geometrfic model, the centerlfines of the solfid members were 

used to create a sfimplfiffied lfine drawfing.  To ensure fintersectfing and connectfing lfines fin 

the model to be used for structural analysfis, some mfinor manfipulatfions to the lfine 

drawfing were necessary.  To transfer CAD ffiles to other programs, the ffiles may need to 

be exported or saved as alternate ffile types.  In thfis case, the AutoCAD .dwg ffile whfich 

models the geometry fis saved as a .dxf ffile to make fit compatfible wfith the structural 

analysfis program SAP2000 [79].  The structural analysfis program, SAP2000 [79], allows 

the geometry to be fimported and then the structural analysfis model can be developed by 

addfing materfial propertfies, loadfing and boundary condfitfions.   
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When preparfing the AutoCAD ffile, fit fis fimportant to set up a layer system that wfill 

correspond to the finputs expected from SAP2000 [79].  Thfis fis an example of where a 

model may be too complex and needs to be sfimplfiffied for analysfis.  Informatfion on 

specfial jofints, frames, NL Lfinks, shells, and solfids can be fimported by SAP2000 through 

the .dxf, however, only frame members were used fin thfis case [79].  A two dfimensfional 

(Ffigure 4-22) or three dfimensfional (Ffigure 4-23) structure can be fimported.  Both were 

tested, however analysfis was only completed on a planar sectfion of the roof structure.  

Truss frame analysfis fis detafiled fin the next chapter (Chapter 5)   

  Addfitfionally, to afid fin the vfisualfizatfion of the hfistorfic tfimber jofinery, 

AutoCAD3-D [68] was used to develop exploded axonometrfic drawfings (Ffigure 4-24).  

Addfitfional drawfings and 3-D vfisualfizatfions are fincluded fin Appendfix E.  These computer 

models can also pan and orbfit to vfiew all angles. 

 

Ffigure 4-22: 2D wfire frame SAP model of truss 
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Ffigure 4-23: 3D wfire frame SAP model of major framfing members 

 

 

 

 

 

Ffigure 4-24: Axonometrfic 3D drawfing of half-lap jofint fin Detafil G 
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4.7.1 Data Use & Storage 

  From thfis ffirst chapter on the case study a sfignfifficant amount of data has been 

collected fincludfing hfistorfical drawfings, past reports and a dfigfital pofint cloud.  

Addfitfionally, new data has been collected and created fincludfing photographs, ffield notes 

and dfigfital models.    

  For the purposes of the thesfis, only the work developed fin thfis study are attached 

as dfigfital ffiles.  Photographs are ffiled by date and the geometrfic and structural models are 

fincluded as .dwg and .dxf ffiles respectfively.  These drawfings and models have the 

potentfial to be further developed finto more accessfible formats dependfing on the desfired 

use.   

4.8 Retroffit Strategfies and Implementatfion 

  Retroffit strategfies wfill be fincluded fin Chapter 7:  Conclusfions and 

Recommendatfions.  They wfill follow key prfincfiples outlfined fin conservatfion theory and 

practfice fincludfing mfinfimum finterventfion approach and compatfibfilfity.   
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5    Chapter: CASE STUDY:  TRUSS FRAME ANALYSIS  

  Thfis chapter descrfibes the process of structural analysfis conducted and the 

assocfiated results.  Steps of analysfis fincluded determfinfing loadfing, boundary condfitfions, 

behavfior of the truss, jofinery detafils, and possfible retroffit strategfies.  The focus fin thfis 

chapter fis one of the major trusses as a whole, whfile connectfions are further detafiled fin 

the followfing chapter (Chapter 6).  The roof structure has three major trusses wfith sfimfilar 

geometry.  The mfiddle truss (E2) fis selected for analysfis because fit takes the most load 

and has prfimarfily fin-plane members.  The other mafin trusses (E1 & E3) have addfitfional 

out-of-plane connectfing members; addfitfionally, E1 has modfiffied geometry to 

accommodate the ffire doors.   

5.1 Truss Loadfing 

The NBCC 2015, Part 4 [15] and geometry from As Found drawfings [1] as well as 

the model of the structure made from pofint cloud data were used to estfimate the exfistfing 

loads on the structure.  The roof of the Governor Generals Pavfilfion (GGP) consfists of two 

mafin components, the low slope top area and the hfigh slope sfides.  Applyfing the loads as 

dfirected fin the bufildfing code, these areas are consfidered separately.  The low slope 

portfion fis assumed flat fin the structural model and has loads applfied fin the dfirectfion of 

gravfity wfith the exceptfion of uplfift wfind load.  The sloped sfides of the roof have dead 

and snow loads applfied fin the gravfity dfirectfion and wfind applfied perpendficular to the 

surface.  The wfind loads are applfied as pofint loads at the purlfin and framfing locatfions 

whfich support the roof structure and other framfing members.  Purlfins are roof framfing 

members that transfer the load from the sheathfing to the major truss members.  In the 

case of the GGP roof trusses, the purlfins are offset from the jofints fin the finclfined truss 
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member and transfer loads from the sheathfing and roof protrusfions (As Founds, 

Appendfix A.3).  The loadfing and roof geometry have been fidealfized fin the model and 

analysfis. 

For the 2D roof truss analysfis, the load on the top chord fis assumed to be a 

unfiformly dfistrfibuted load rather than a serfies of pofint loads from the roof jofists.  A 

summary of loads and loadfing combfinatfions fis fincluded fin Table 5-1and  

 

 

 

Table 5-2.  Earthquake loadfing was not consfidered; due to the uncertafinty of the 

finteractfion between the massfive masonry bufildfing and tfimber roof structure fit was 

beyond the scope of thfis project.   Dead, lfive, snow and wfind loadfing are descrfibed below 

and calculatfions fincluded fin Appendfix B. 

The dead load fis estfimated usfing the self-wefight of the roof assembly major 

members and sheathfing based on the geometrfic model.  Roof protrusfions and mfinor 

elements are neglected.   The lfive load fis assumed to be 1kPa, the mfinfimum requfired roof 

lfive load stated fin the NBC. [15] Snow loadfing fis calculated assumfing normal 

fimportance, rough terrafin due to surroundfing bufildfings and the roof fis assumed flat wfith 

no obstructfions.  Snow drfiftfing fis not consfidered; however, the decoratfive firon fence 

around the perfimeter of the roof could have possfible fimpact.  Wfind dfirectfion fis assumed 

parallel to the mafin trusses resultfing fin wfindward and leeward pofint loads applfied to the 

finclfined truss members.  Load combfinatfions 1 to 4d ( 
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Table 5-2) show each case fincludfing uplfift and that snow and lfive loads are not 

combfined fin roof loadfing accordfing to NBC. [15] The loadfing for the sfingular 2D truss 

(E2) fis calculated usfing the trfibutary area method.   
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Table 5-1: Summary of Truss Loadfing 

Dead 
Area Force 
 
 
(self wefight) 

~0.16 kPa 
 

Dfistrfibuted 
Force 
 
(self wefight) 

0.4 kN/m  

 
Lfive 
 
1.0 kPa 

 
2.74 kN/m 

 
Snow 
 
Low Slope 
2.32 kPa 

 
Hfigh Slope 
0.4 kPa 

 
 
6.36 kN/m 
 
 
1.10 kN/m  

 
Wfind 
Wfindward 
0.46-0.58 kPa 
 
 
Leeward 
-0.34 kPa 
 
Parallel 
-0.41 kPa 
Net 
0.86 kPa 

2.5 kN at 0 m; 
4.7 kN at 3.1 m; 
4.5 kN at 6.2 m; 
2.2 kN at 9.2 m 
1.4 kN at 0 m; 
4.0 kN at 3.2 m; 
4.0 kN at 6.2 m; 
1.4 kN at 9.2 m; 
 
2.36 kN/m  
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Table 5-2: Load Combfinatfions [adapted from [80]] 

Case Prfincfiple Load Companfion Load 

1 1.4D 
   2a 1.25D +1.5L + 0.4W 

 2b 0.9D +1.5L - 0.4W 
 3a 1.25D +1.5S + 0.4W 
 3b 0.9D +1.5S - 0.4W 
 4a 1.25D +1.4W + 0.5L 
 4b 0.9D -1.4W + 0.5L 
 4c 1.25D +1.4W + 0.5S 
 4d 0.9D -1.4W + 0.5S 
  

5.2 Boundary Condfitfions  

The frame analysfis was done usfing the structural analysfis program SAP2000 [79] 

where two dfifferent scenarfios were studfied.  Case 1 fis a sfimply supported truss (Ffigure 

5-1); whfile Case 2 has addfitfional supports representfing brfick walls below the bottom 

chord as found onsfite (Ffigure 5-2).  It fis unclear fif these addfitfional supports were added 

as a retroffit at some pofint or fif they are orfigfinal.  By studyfing the two scenarfios the goal 

fis to fidentfify how the addfitfional supports affect the behavfior of the truss system and fif 

fimpacts are posfitfive or negatfive.  

 

 

Ffigure 5-1:  Case 1 - Sfimply Supported 

 

 

 

Ffigure 5-2:  Case 2- Addfitfional Supports 
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5.3 Frame Analysfis  

The structural model developed fin SAP2000 [79] used a wfire frame model and data 

finputs for materfials, members and loadfing condfitfions.  The frame members were modeled 

as beam-columns, jofints were modeled as pfin-pfin connectfions and supports were 

modeled as pfins and rollers to mafintafin statfic determfinacy.  Values for the modulus of 

elastficfity, Pofisson’s ratfio and the shear modulus are reported fin the prevfious chapter 

(Table 4-6).   

Usfing the structural analysfis program, SAP2000 [79], axfial, shear and moment 

values for each frame member were tabulated wfith correspondfing finteractfive fimages 

where the findfivfidual members or pofints can be selected to show the forces or stresses.  

The data from the model was exported to Mficrosoft Excel [81] where maxfimum and 

mfinfimum values were extracted for each member of each case and loadfing combfinatfion.  

Because tfimber capacfity values are dependent on load duratfion, fit was necessary to track 

the governfing load combfinatfion for each member.  The envelope cases (Ffigure 5-3-

Ffigure 5-8) are fincluded here for axfial, shear and moment, whfile the findfivfidual cases are 

fincluded fin Appendfix C.   

Member resfistance strengths were calculated accordfing to CSA-O86 [28].  

Members were checked fin compressfion, tensfion, shear, bendfing and fin combfinatfion 

loadfing of axfial and bendfing by comparfing outputs from the generated model to the 

calculated resfistance capacfitfies.  Materfial propertfies and load duratfion factors were 

modfiffied accordfingly for the governfing load case.  Four mafin scenarfios were addressed fin 

thfis case study: Case A1, A2, B1 and B2 ( 
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Table 5-3).  The letter sfignfiffies the materfial type and the number fidentfiffies the 

boundary condfitfions.   

 

Table 5-3: Case Study scenarfios 

Case Materfial Support Condfitfions 

A1 Northern No.1 Sfimply supported 
A2 Northern No.1 Sfimply supported 
B1 Northern No.1 Addfitfional supports 
B2 Northern No.1 Addfitfional supports 
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5.3.1 Frame Analysfis Results 

The axfial, shear and moment dfiagrams for the envelope cases are presented fin 

Ffigure 5-3 to Ffigure 5-8.  There are several dfifferences to note between the behavfiour of 

Case 1, sfimply supported, and Case 2, wfith the addfitfional supports.  Axfial dfiagrams 

(Ffigure 5-3 & Ffigure 5-4) show Case 1 generally produces hfigher member forces 

compared to Case 2.  In Case 1, the finclfined truss members and the major dfiagonal braces 

formfing an A-shape fin the mfiddle carry greater compressfion load than thefir counterparts 

fin Case 2.  The force dfistrfibutfion among members fis fafirly sfimfilar between the two cases 

wfith the exceptfion of the posts.  The overall behavfiour of Case 1 fis reflectfive of a truss 

such that the dfiagonal members work fin compressfion and the posts act fin tensfion.  In 

Case 2, the major dfiagonals and posts act fin both compressfion and tensfion, wfith 

consfiderable compressfion loads seen fin the mfiddle post.   Thfis fis an example of how the 

support condfitfions affect the overall behavfiour of the truss.   

For the shear dfiagrams, (Ffigure 5-5 & Ffigure 5-6), the overall shape and scale of 

forces between Case 1 and Case 2 fis generally consfistent wfith the exceptfion of the 

bottom chord.  Overall, shear forces are seen fin the top chord, finclfined truss members and 

posts where other members connect.  In Case 2, the bottom chord has shear forces around 

the addfitfional supports.    

The moment dfiagrams (Ffigure 5-7 & Ffigure 5-8) also findficate fafirly low forces 

wfith dfistrfibutfion along the posts and finclfined truss members.  The largest moments occur 

fin the top chord wfith peaks mfidway between posts and at the mfiddle post.  In Case 2, 

moment fis also located at the addfitfional supports, whfich are expected due to the force 

occurrfing along the span of the member. 
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Table 5-4 to Table 5-6 show a summary of loadfing compared to capacfity for 

compressfion, tensfion, shear, moment and combfined loadfing of axfial and moment forces.  

Member capacfitfies were evaluated based on the CSA-O86 [28] usfing member geometry 

and the governfing load combfinatfion for each member and loadfing condfitfion (sample 

calculatfions fin Appendfix D).   

The only member that shows capacfity lower than estfimated loadfing predficted for 

the varfious scenarfios fis the post.  Two values for the post resfistance capacfity are fincluded 

fin Table 5-4 and Table 5-5 to account for possfible notchfing scenarfios.  The ffirst value fis 

calculated usfing net sectfion area based on geometry  whfile the second value (fin brackets), 

fis the resfistance calculated usfing the maxfimum allowable net area reductfion, equal to 

75% of the gross sectfion area.  In several scenarfios where the net area fis below the 

requfired 75% the post does not meet requfired compressfive capacfity (see 5.3.1.4 Posts).   
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Ffigure 5-3: Case 1 Envelope Axfial Forces 

 

 

Ffigure 5-4: Case 2 Envelope Axfial Forces 
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Ffigure 5-5: Case 1 Envelope Shear Forces 

 

 

Ffigure 5-6: Case 2 Envelope Shear Forces 
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Ffigure 5-7: Case 1 Envelope Moment Forces 

 

 

Ffigure 5-8: Case 2 Envelope Moment Forces 
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Table 5-4:  Results Summary Compressfion and Tensfion 
1, 2 

CASE A1(No.1) & B1(No.2), sfimply supported 
      

 
Compressfion Parallel 

 
Tensfion Parallel 

  

Member 
Governfing Load 
Combo Pf [kN] 

Pr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Pr [kN] 
CaseB1 

Governfing Load 
Combo Tf [kN] 

Tr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Tr [kN] 
CaseB1 

Top chord COMB3a 22 418 272 COMB4b 3 287 137 
Bottom Chord COMB4b 19 264 172 COMB3a 47 209 100 
Posts COMB3a 51 29(58) 21(42) COMB3a 41 87(177) 41(83) 
Mj. Dfiagonal Bracfing COMB3a 39 89 58 COMB4d 7 136 64 
Mn. Dfiagonal Bracfing COMB2a 16 148 95 COMB4d 8 203 96 
Inclfined Truss Member COMB2a 71 161 106 COMB4b 4 166 79 

         CASE A2(No.1) & B2(No.2), addfitfional supports 
     

 
Compressfion Parallel  

 
Tensfion Parallel 

  

Member 
Governfing Load 
Combo Pf [kN] 

Pr [kN] 
CaseA2 

Pr [kN] 
CaseB2 

Governfing Load 
Combo Tf [kN] 

Tr [kN] 
CaseA2 

Tr [kN] 
CaseB2 

Top chord COMB3a 7 418 272 COMB4b 2 287 137 
Bottom Chord COMB4d 19 264 172 COMB4a 31 240 115 
Posts COMB3a 36 29(58) 21(42) COMB2a 21 87(177) 41(83) 
Mj. Dfiagonal Bracfing COMB2a 22 89 58 COMB4d 6 136 64 
Mn. Dfiagonal Bracfing COMB2a 16 148 95 COMB4d 8 203 96 
Inclfined Truss Member COMB2a 48 161 106 COMB4b 4 166 79 

 

                                                 

1
 Bolded values do not satfisfy the crfiterfia  
2
 Bracket values calculated assumfing Anet = 0.75Ag 
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Table 5-5: Results Summary Shear and Bendfing 
3, 4 

CASE A1(No.1) & B1(No.2), sfimply supported 
      

 
Shear Parallel 

 
Bendfing 

  
Member 

Governfing Load 
Combo Vf [kN] 

Vr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Vr [kN] 
CaseB1 

Governfing Load 
Combo Mf [kNm] 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseA1 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseB1 

Top chord COMB3a 26 40 40 COMB3a 17 36 20 
Bottom Chord COMB4b 1 39 39 COMB3a 2 36 20 
Posts COMB3a 22 9(19) 9(19) COMB3a 10 15 6 
Mj. Dfiagonal Bracfing n/a 0 16 16 n/a 0 15 6 
Mn. Dfiagonal Bracfing n/a 0 24 24 n/a 0 11 5 
Inclfined Truss Member COMB4a 8 26 26 COMB4a 7 24 16 

         CASE A2(No.1) & B2(No.2), addfitfional supports 
     

 
Shear Parallel 

 
Bendfing 

  
Member 

Governfing Load 
Combo Vf [kN] 

Vr [kN] 
CaseA2 

Vr [kN] 
CaseB2 

Governfing Load 
Combo Mf [kNm] 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseA2 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseB2 

Top chord COMB3a 26 40 40 COMB3a 19 36 20 
Bottom Chord COMB3a 22 34 34 COMB3a 18 36 20 
Posts COMB2a 9 9(19) 9(19) COMB4b 5 17 7 
Mj. Dfiagonal Bracfing n/a 0 16 16 n/a 0 15 6 
Mn. Dfiagonal Bracfing n/a 0 24 24 n/a 0 11 5 
Inclfined Truss Member COMB4a 8 26 26 COMB4a 7 24 16 
 

 

                                                 

3
 Bolded values do not satfisfy the crfiterfia  
4
 Bracket values calculated assumfing Anet = 0.75Ag 
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5.3.1.1 Combfined Loadfing 

Combfined loadfing was evaluated separately for all loadfing combfinatfions that 

appeared as governfing loadfing combfinatfions of a member.  For example, the top chord 

was evaluated fin combfined loadfing for both combfinatfion 3a and 4b because compressfion 

and flexure were governed by 3a whfile tensfion was governed by combo 4b.  Equatfions 

(5-1) and (5-2) were used to check combfined compressfion and flexure as well as combfine 

tensfion and flexure. [28] 

 
  

  
 
 

 
  

  
 
 

  
  
  

              

  

  
 
  

  
             

where, Pf  fis factored compressfion load, Pr fis compressfive resfistance, Mf fis factored 

moment load, Mr fis moment resfistance, Pe  fis Euler’s bucklfing load, Tf  fis factored tensfile 

load and Tr fis tensfion resfistance.   

From Table 5-6, fit fis noted that the post fis the only member wfith combfined 

loadfing values exceedfing the lfimfit of one.  Thfis fis possfible for several reasons sfimfilar to 

those observed fin the evaluatfion of the posts fin tensfion, compressfion, and flexure.  The 

post fis notched on efither sfide where the tenons of major dfiagonal braces connect.  The 

capacfity calculatfions are dependent on the net sectfion area whfich fis determfined to be 

below the acceptable lfimfits.  Thfis also translates finto the combfined loadfing calculatfions 

and presents challenges for the post.  It fis possfible that wfith the assumptfion of a greater 

net sectfion area the post may satfisfy capacfity requfirements.   
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Table 5-6: Combfined Loadfing Summary5, 
6
 

CASE 1 Governfing  
Combo 

Materfial A Materfial B 

Member P+M T+M P+M T+M 

Top Chord 3a 0.5 0.5 0.9 0.9 

  4b 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Bottom Chord 3a 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.6 

  4b 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.1 

Post 3a 4.2 1.1 9.2 2.7 

Major Dfiagonal  3a 0.2 0.0 0.5 0.0 

  4d 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 

Mfinor Dfiagonal  2a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

  4d 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

Inclfined Truss  2a 0.5 0.3 0.9 0.5 

 
4a 0.4 0.3 0.7 0.5 

  4b 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 

      CASE 2 Governfing 
Combo 

Materfial A Materfial B 

Member P+M T+M P+M T+M 

Top Chord 3a 0.5 0.5 1.0 1.0 

  4b 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Bottom Chord 3a 0.5 0.6 0.9 1.1 

 
4a 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.7 

  4d 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 

Post 2a 1.3 0.5 2.8 1.1 

 
3a 3.5 0.4 7.1 0.8 

  4b 0.3 0.4 0.8 0.9 

Major Dfiagonal 2a 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 

  4d 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

Mfinor Dfiagonal 2a 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

  4d 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

Inclfined Truss  2a 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.4 

 
4a 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.5 

  4b 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 

 

                                                 

5
 Bolded values do not satfisfy the crfiterfia 
6
 Where values presented fin the table represent the fractfion of total capacfity 
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The followfing sectfions descrfibe the members fin greater detafil:   

5.3.1.2 Top Chord 

The top chord (Ffigure 5-9) fis assumed to be a sfingle contfinuous member fin the 

frame analysfis, although fit fis possfibly two members based on the connectfion detafil 

observed onsfite.  Photographs show four wood dowels at the connectfion of the top chord 

and mfiddle post; therefore fit fis possfible that the connectfion fis a pegged mortfise and tenon 

jofint (see Chapter 6: Tradfitfional Tfimber Connectfions).  The assumed contfinuous top 

chord fis modeled wfith pfin connectfion to the posts. 

The top chord cross-sectfion fis 8”x13” [203mm x 330mm] and fis 7.7 m fin length.  

The top chord fis assumed fully braced by the roof jofists and no notchfing fis assumed.  The 

top chord fis observed to taper at the ends whfich translates finto the low slope of the roof; 

however, the geometry fis unknown, and therefore the gross cross-sectfional area fis used 

for calculatfions.  Based on the results, assumfing the gross cross-sectfional area fis not an 

fissue for axfial forces; however thfis may be a non-conservatfive assumptfion for shear and 

moment forces.  In combfined loadfing for Materfial B, the top chord findficates upwards of 

90% of fits capacfity.  It fis therefore recommended to consfider the actual geometry of the 

top chord fin future evaluatfions.  

Both the sfimply supported case (Case 1) and the addfitfionally supported case 

(Case 2) show comparable and mfinfimal tensfile forces fin the top chord.  Greater 

compressfive forces are present fin the sfimply supported case.  The shear and moment 

forces are very sfimfilar between the two cases; the shear maxfimums occur at the 

connectfions wfith the posts and the greatest moments are observed mfidway between the 

outer posts and at the mfiddle post.  It fis assumed that shear forces between the chord 
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members and the posts wfill be resfisted by frfictfion when the posts are fin compressfion.  

For the posts fin tensfion, fit cannot be assumed that frfictfion wfill be adequate as contact 

may be reduced between chord and post members. 

Whfile Materfial A, (Northern No.1) produces greater resfistance values compared 

to Materfial B (Northern No.2), none of the cases revfiewed findficate capacfity has been met 

for the top chord.  The governfing load combfinatfion for the top chord fin compressfion, 

shear and moment fis 3a, wfith the domfinant snow load.  The tensfion cases are governed 

by the wfind domfinant load, 4b.   

 

           Ffigure 5-9: Top Chord 

 

5.3.1.3 Bottom Chord 

The bottom chord (Ffigure 5-10) fis also 8”x13” [203mm x 330mm].  It has a total 

length of 18.3m and an unsupported length of 3.8m between the posts. The slenderness 

ratfio fis the effectfive length to wfidth or depth of a member, and the maxfimum allowable 

noted fin the CSA-086 [28] fis 50.  If a member exceeds the slenderness ratfio of 50, fit fis 
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possfible that bucklfing could occur.  The truss members all have acceptable slenderness 

ratfios and therefore bucklfing fis not a concern.  The net area of the bottom chord fis 

reduced at the notched connectfion wfith the finclfined truss member.  The notch depth fis 

54mm and the resultfing net area fis used for calculatfions. 

From the frame analysfis, the axfial forces observed fin the bottom chord show 

sfimfilar behavfiour fin both support condfitfion cases, however, tensfile forces tend to be 

greater when sfimply supported.   

There are mfinfimal shear and moment forces fin Case 1, sfimply supported, whfile 

there are sfignfifficant forces finduced fin the bottom chord fin Case 2 due to the addfitfional 

supports.  The addfitfional supports are not located at jofints and therefore finduce shear and 

moment fin the member.   

The bottom chord governfing cases tend to be from the wfind loads (4a, 4b or 4d) 

or the snow load (3a) domfinant cases.  The resfistance capacfity of each member fis 

dependent on the governfing load combfinatfion for the load duratfion factor, therefore wfind 

load domfinant cases assume kd=1.15 whfile the snow load domfinant case assumes kd=1.0.  

The resfistance capacfitfies are tabulated for the two materfial propertfies to show the upper 

and lower bound.  In all cases revfiewed, the bottom chord fis determfined to have adequate 

capacfity to support the loadfing determfined from the frame analysfis.  Sample calculatfions 

are fincluded fin Appendfix D.   
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      Ffigure 5-10: Bottom Chord 

 

5.3.1.4 Posts 

There are three posts fin each truss.  The posts (Ffigure 5-11) are 8”x8” [203 mm x 

203 mm] members wfith an overall length of approxfimately 8.5 m and an unsupported 

length of 7.4 m.  The posts connect wfith dfiagonal bracfing members through mortfise and 

tenon detafils whfich result fin sfignfifficant area reductfion of the post fitself.  The frame 

analysfis fis evaluated assumfing the net area based on reductfions from the mortfise holes fin 

the post.  Where net area fis below the allowable 75% of the gross sectfion area, the 

members are also evaluated assumfing a net sectfion area equal to the 75% of the gross 

sectfion area lfimfit.    

The mfiddle post and the outer posts dfiffer slfightly fin thefir conffiguratfions and 

connectfing members. Therefore, for sfimplficfity, the mfiddle post geometry fis used as a 
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conservatfive assumptfion because fit has no haunches and member dfimensfions are 

assumed constant.   

The major dfiagonal braces connect to the post just below and above the top and 

bottom chord respectfively.  Thfis detafil fis reflected fin the frame analysfis where addfitfional 

forces are seen fin these areas.   

In Case 1, the sfimply supported case, all three posts are observed to prfimarfily act 

fin tensfion, whfile fin Case 2, wfith the addfitfional supports, the posts act fin both tensfion and 

compressfion dependfing on the loadfing scenarfio.  Very mfinfimal or no shear forces are 

observed along the majorfity of the length of the posts, wfith the exceptfion of the portfions 

surroundfing the dfiagonal connectfions. 

The majorfity of cases are governed by the snow load domfinant combfinatfion (3a), 

whfile tensfion and shear fin Case 2 are governed by lfive load (2a), and bendfing fin Case 2 fis 

governed by wfind (4b). 

Based on the frame analysfis and resfistance calculatfions, the post fis reported to 

have areas of concern.  Wfith the assumed dfimensfions of two adjacent mortfise holes at a 

depth of 64mm, the post net area fis below the mfinfimum allowable.  The tensfion capacfity 

of thfis reduced area fis stfill greater than the findficated forces, however, for compressfion, 

capacfity fis not adequate wfith lfimfited area. But assumfing the net area fis equal to the 

mfinfimum allowable 75% of the gross sectfion area, the members show adequate capacfity. 

The only case where the sfimply supported post shows adequate capacfity fis Case 

A1 for the assumed net sectfion area of 75% of gross sectfion area.  All other sfimply 

supported cases, wfith the lower grade materfial and reduced cross-sectfion show 

finadequate capacfity.  In Case 2, wfith the addfitfional supports, the same capacfity fis 
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assumed, whfile the forces are lower, the member stfill does not meet crfiterfia wfith the 

reduced net sectfion; however, adequate capacfity fis seen wfith the assumptfion of 75% net 

area.       

The shear resfistance fis also calculated to be lower than the possfible forces fin the 

post.  Wfith the reduced net area, Vf  fis more than double Vr, and wfith the allowable lfimfit, 

Vf  fis stfill just shy of the resfistance capacfity.  For bendfing, the post shows sfigns of 

concern when evaluated wfith the lower grade materfial.  

 

      Ffigure 5-11:  Posts 

 

5.3.1.5  Major Dfiagonal Bracfing 

The major dfiagonal (Ffigure 5-12) bracfing members are 8”x8” [203mm x 203mm] 

and are 8.3m fin length.  The dfiagonals cross each other at the approxfimate half way mark 

and therefore the unsupported length fis assumed to be 4.1m.  Each truss contafins four 

major dfiagonal braces, two between each post.  The half-lap connectfions at mfid-span 
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vfiolate two code clauses fin the CSA-O86:  (cl.5.3.8) the net area from notchfing must be 

greater than or equal to 75% of the gross area whfile the half lap fis only 50%; 

(cl.6.5.6.2.2) the slenderness ratfio as part of the compressfive resfistance calculatfion fis also 

exceeded fif the full length fis used wfith the net area. [28]  

The frame analysfis shows that the major dfiagonal braces prfimarfily act fin 

compressfion.  The compressfion forces are greater fin Case 1 compared to Case 2 for the 

braces that form an A-shape and connect at the top of the mfiddle post.  The braces that 

form a V-shape and connect to the bottom of the mfiddle post are sfimfilar fin both cases.  

Thfis shows that the braces are workfing fin pafirs; thfis phenomenon fis more apparent fin an 

fideal, sfimply supported truss where loads are applfied only at the jofints and all members 

frame fin together.   

  No shear or bendfing moment forces are observed fin the major dfiagonal bracfing.   

 

 
         Ffigure 5-12: Major Dfiagonal Brace 
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5.3.1.6 Mfinor Dfiagonal Bracfing 

Mfinor dfiagonal braces (Ffigure 5-13) are located between the outer posts and the 

finclfined truss members.  They connect to the post slfightly hfigher than the major dfiagonal 

braces and make use of haunches to fincrease the bearfing area.  The mfinor dfiagonal braces 

are 3.7m fin length and have no notchfing wfith the exceptfion of the tenons whfich are 

neglected fin the frame analysfis. 

The forces fidentfiffied fin Case 1, sfimply supported, and Case 2, wfith addfitfional 

supports are almost fidentfical for the mfinor dfiagonal braces.  Both show small to moderate 

tensfile forces, wfith greater forces on the wfindward sfide where forces are applfied.  

Members also have moderately hfigher compressfive forces.  No shear or bendfing forces 

are observed fin the mfinor dfiagonals.   

Members are determfined to have adequate capacfity compared to the fidentfiffied 

forces.  It fis also noted that the compressfion forces are governed by the lfive load case 

(2a), whfile the tensfion forces are governed by the wfind load case (4d).   

 
         Ffigure 5-13: Mfinor Dfiagonal Brace 
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5.3.1.7 Inclfined Truss 

The finclfined truss members (Ffigure 5-14) are on the outer edges of the truss and 

support addfitfional framfing members such as the purlfins.  The wfind loads applfied on the 

finclfined truss member at the purlfin locatfions are above and below the jofint where the 

mfinor dfiagonal brace connects.  The finclfined truss member and mfinor dfiagonal brace 

connect 4.8m from the top of the 9.2m member.  The finclfined truss member connects 

wfith the post and bottom chords.   

The mortfise and tenon connectfion at the mfinor dfiagonal brace have unknown 

geometry, but are assumed to reduce the net-sectfion to the maxfimum 75% of the gross 

cross-sectfional area for calculatfions.   

The finclfined truss members are seen to prfimarfily act fin compressfion wfith 

sfignfifficantly hfigher forces present fin Case 1; sfimply supported.  Shear forces are seen 

around the connectfion of the mfinor dfiagonal brace, whfile moment forces are dfistrfibuted 

along the member peakfing mfid-way between the top and the mfinor dfiagonal and the 

bottom and the mfinor dfiagonal.  The shear and moment forces are sfignfifficantly lower 

than the axfial forces on the finclfined truss member.   

The resfistance calculated usfing the hfigher grade Materfial A and lower grade 

Materfial B both findficate adequate capacfity of the finclfined truss member.   
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Ffigure 5-14: Inclfined Truss Member 

 

5.3.2 Interpretatfion of Data and Further Analysfis 

The results of the frame analysfis showed certafin members rely on the abfilfity of 

elements to resfist tensfion forces fin some cases; however, fit was fidentfiffied that these 

members may have lfittle or no tensfion capacfity because of the connectfion type.  Thfis 

scenarfio was observed for the four varfiatfions of loadfing combfinatfion 4 whfich has the 

domfinant wfind load, (Combo 4a, 4b, 4c and 4d).  Members wfith unknown and possfibly 

small tensfion resfistance due to the connectfion type finclude the major and mfinor dfiagonal 

braces.  To assess the effects of these elements potentfially not befing able to resfist tensfion 

fin each of these scenarfios, the bracfing members actfing fin tensfion were removed and the 

analysfis re-run.  Ffigure 5-15 to Ffigure 5-20 show the scenarfios wfith the tensfion members 

removed.  Table 5-7 provfides a summary of results for each case and fis dfiscussed below.  

Axfial dfiagrams are fincluded for governfing cases fin Table 5-8.  

In the tensfion Combo 4a (Case 1, sfimply supported) (Ffigure 5-15, Table 5-7) the 

rfight-hand sfide mfinor dfiagonal was removed.  The analysfis of thfis scenarfio findficates that 
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several members do not meet capacfity when the brace fis removed.  The rfight hand sfide 

post  showed sfimfilar behavfior to that descrfibed fin sectfion 5.3.1.4 Posts.  The post does 

not meet crfiterfia for compressfion, shear and bendfing for varfious scenarfios as well as all 

combfined loadfing cases.  The finclfined truss shows greater loads and exceeds the lfimfit of 

one fin combfined loadfing.    

In the tensfion Combo 4a (Case 2, wfith addfitfional supports), (Ffigure 5-16, Table 

5-7) the rfight-hand sfide mfinor dfiagonal was removed.  The posts and finclfined truss 

members all findficate capacfity values below loadfing sfimfilar to Combo 4a (Case 1).  Also, 

the bottom chord reports a value greater than one fin combfined loadfing of tensfion and 

bendfing for Materfial B.  

In the tensfion Combo 4b (Case 1), (Ffigure 5-17, Table 5-7) the left hand mfinor 

dfiagonal and two major dfiagonals fin the same dfirectfion are removed.  The post agafin 

does not have adequate capacfity fin compressfion, shear and bendfing for both materfial 

grades fin thfis scenarfio where members have been removed.  Combfined loadfing values for 

the posts, finclfined truss members and bottom chord exceed the lfimfit.  The finclfined truss 

does not meet capacfity based on both materfials fin bendfing as well as combfined loadfing.  

The bottom chord does not meet combfined tensfion and bendfing crfiterfia for Materfial B.  

Overall thfis scenarfio findficates that the removal of these tensfion members result fin a 

structure unable to satfisfy requfirements and fis therefore dependent on those members.  In 

thfis case, efither the post and finclfined truss would need to be refinforced or the tensfion 

capacfity of the removed bracfing needs to be addressed.   

In the tensfion Combo 4b (Case 2), (Ffigure 5-18, Table 5-7) the left hand mfinor 

dfiagonal and two major dfiagonals fin the same dfirectfion are removed.  The post, finclfined 
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truss and bottom chord do not have adequate capacfity fin combfined loadfing, as well as 

other loadfing for thfis scenarfio.   

The tensfion Combo 4c (Case 1) (Ffigure 5-19) and Combo 4d (Case 1) Ffigure 5-20 

are mfirror cases and show very sfimfilar results.  In tensfion Combo 4c (Case 1) the rfight-

hand mfinor dfiagonal and closest major dfiagonals fin the same dfirectfion are removed, 

whfile fin tensfion Combo 4d (Case 1) the left-hand mfinor dfiagonal and closest major 

dfiagonals fin the same dfirectfion are removed.  The post contfinues to be below 

requfirements fin compressfion, shear and bendfing fin most cases whfile the finclfined truss 

shows lfimfits have been exceeded fin bendfing for both materfial grades and fin combfined 

axfial and moment loadfing.    

Overall, the tensfion cases created by removfing members that may have lfittle or no 

tensfion resfistance are found to have finadequate capacfity fin one or more members.  Thfis 

findficates that the structure fis dependent on the abfilfity of the members take tensfion forces.  

Thfis means members and connectfions need to be able to resfist tensfion; therefore, some of 

the connectfions may have to be retroffitted (see Chapter 6: Tradfitfional Tfimber 

Connectfions).  
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Ffigure 5-15: Tensfion Combo 4a (Case 1) 
 
 

 
Ffigure 5-16: Tensfion Combo 4a (Case 2) 

 
Ffigure 5-17: Tensfion Combo 4b (Case 1) 
 
 

 
Ffigure 5-18: Tensfion Combo 4b (Case 2) 

 
Ffigure 5-19: Tensfion Combo 4c (Case 1) 

 
Ffigure 5-20: Tensfion Combo 4d (Case 1) 
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Table 5-7: Summary of Tensfion Case Results 
7, 8 

Tensfion Combo 4a (Case 1) 
           

Combfined Loadfing 
  

  Pf 
Pr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Pr [kN] 
CaseB1 Tf 

Tr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Tr [kN] 
CaseB1 Vf 

Vr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Vr [kN] 
CaseB1 Mf 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseA1 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseB1 

 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case A1 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case B1 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case A1 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case B1 

Top Chord -23 418 272 2 287 137 26 40 40 17 36 20 
 

0.5 0.8 0.5 0.9 

Bottom Chord -19 264 172 47 209 100 0 39 39 2 36 20 
 

0.2 0.3 0.3 0.6 

Post -51 29(58) 21(42)
 
40 87 41(83)

  
23 9(19)

 
 9(19) 10 15 6 

 
3.6 7.0 1.1 2.6 

Mj. Dfia -37 89 58 9 136 64 0 16 16 0 15 6 
 

0.2 0.4 0.1 0.1 

Mn. Dfia -16 148 95 8 203 96 0 24 24 0 11 5 
 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

Inclfined Truss -70 161 106 12 166 79 11 26 26 26 24 16 
 

1.2 1.9 1.2 1.8 

  

 
 
 

                
 
 
 
 
 
 

                 Tensfion Combo 4a (Case 2) 
           

Combfined Loadfing 
  

  Pf 
Pr [kN] 
CaseA2 

Pr [kN] 
CaseB2 Tf 

Tr [kN] 
CaseA2 

Tr [kN] 
CaseB2 Vf 

Vr [kN] 
CaseA2 

Vr [kN] 
CaseB2 Mf 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseA2 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseB2 

 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case A1 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case B1 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case A1 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case B1 

Top Chord -8 418 272 1 287 137 26 40 40 19 36 20 
 

0.5 0.9 0.5 1.0 

Bottom Chord -19 264 172 31 240 115 23 34 34 18 36 20 
 

0.5 0.9 0.6 1.2 

Post -52 29(58) 21(42) 18 87(177) 41(83) 9 9(19) 9(19) 5 17 7 
 

3.4 6.6 0.5 1.2 

Mj. Dfia -19 89 58 9 136 64 0 16 16 0 15 6 
 

0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Mn. Dfia -16 148 95 8 203 96 0 24 24 0 11 5 
 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

Inclfined Truss -46 161 106 11 166 79 11 26 26 26 24 16 
 

1.1 1.7 1.1 1.8 

                   
 
 
 
 

                 
                                                 

7
 Bolded values do not satfisfy the crfiterfia  
8
 Bracket values calculated assumfing Anet = 0.75Ag 
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Tensfion Combo 4b (Case 1) 

           
Combfined Loadfing 

  

  Pf 
Pr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Pr [kN] 
CaseB1 Tf 

Tr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Tr [kN] 
CaseB1 Vf 

Vr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Vr [kN] 
CaseB1 Mf 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseA1 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseB1 

 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case A1 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case B1 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case A1 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case B1 

Top Chord -37 418 272 5 287 137 23 40 40 18 36 20 
 

0.5 0.9 0.5 0.9 

Bottom Chord -16 264 172 40 209 100 5 39 39 14 36 20 
 

0.5 0.8 0.6 1.1 

Post -46 29(58) 21(42) 27 87 41(83) 37 9(19)
 
 9(19)

 
 17 15 6 

 
3.3 6.8 1.4 3.5 

Mj. Dfia -20 89 58 23 136 64 0 16 16 0 15 6 
 

0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4 

Mn. Dfia -12 148 95 6 203 96 0 24 24 0 11 5 
 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

Inclfined Truss -72 161 106 4 166 79 14 26 26 29 24 16 
 

1.3 2.1 1.2 1.9 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                  
 

   

 
 

             Tensfion Combo 4b (Case 2) 
           

Combfined Loadfing 
  

  Pf 
Pr [kN] 
CaseA2 

Pr [kN] 
CaseB2 Tf 

Tr [kN] 
CaseA2 

Tr [kN] 
CaseB2 Vf 

Vr [kN] 
CaseA2 

Vr [kN] 
CaseB2 Mf 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseA2 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseB2 

 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case A2 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case B2 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case A2 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case B2 

Top Chord -10 418 272 5 287 137 26 40 40 18 36 20 
 

0.5 0.9 0.5 0.9 

Bottom Chord -15 267 172 20 240 115 30 34 34 23 36 20 
 

0.6 1.1 0.7 1.3 

Post -53 29(58) 21(42) 12 87(177) 41(83) 10 9(19) 9(19) 6 17 7 
 

3.6 6.9 0.5 1.1 

Mj. Dfia -12 89 58 9 136 64 0 16 16 0 15 6 
 

0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 

Mn. Dfia -13 148 95 4 203 96 0 24 24 0 11 5 
 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

Inclfined Truss -42 161 106 5 166 79 14 26 26 29 24 16 
 

1.2 1.9 1.2 1.9 
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Tensfion Combo 4c (Case 1) 
           

Combfined Loadfing 
  

  Pf 
Pr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Pr [kN] 
CaseB1 Tf 

Tr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Tr [kN] 
CaseB1 Vf 

Vr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Vr [kN] 
CaseB1 Mf 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseA1 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseB1 

 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case A1 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case B1 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case A1 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case B1 

Top Chord -25 418 272 0 287 137 26 40 40 18 36 20 
 

0.5 0.9 0.5 0.9 

Bottom Chord -19 264 172 46 209 100 2 39 39 4 36 20 
 

0.2 0.4 0.3 0.7 

Post -52 29(58) 21(42) 37 87 41(83) 24 9(19) 9(19) 11 15 6 
 

3.7 7.3 1.2 2.7 

Mj. Dfia -34 89 58 12 136 64 0 16 16 0 15 6 
 

0.1 0.3 0.1 0.2 

Mn. Dfia -16 148 95 8 203 96 0 24 24 0 11 5 
 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

Inclfined Truss -69 161 106 12 166 79 11 26 26 26 24 16 
 

1.2 1.9 1.2 1.8 

                   
 
 
 
 
 

                 Tensfion Combo 4d (Case 1) 
           

Combfined Loadfing 
  

  Pf 
Pr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Pr [kN] 
CaseB1 Tf 

Tr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Tr [kN] 
CaseB1 Vf 

Vr [kN] 
CaseA1 

Vr [kN] 
CaseB1 Mf 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseA1 

Mr [kNm] 
CaseB1 

 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case A1 

Axfial 
+Bendfing 
Case B1 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case A1 

Tensfile 
+Bendfing 
Case B1 

Top Chord -27 418 272 5 287 137 26 40 40 18 36 20 
 

0.5 0.9 0.5 0.9 

Bottom Chord -16 264 172 44 209 100 1 39 39 3 36 20 
 

0.2 0.3 0.3 0.6 

Post -51 29(58) 21(42) 33 87 41(83) 27 9(19) 9(19) 11 15 6 
 

3.6 7.1 1.1 2.6 

Mj. Dfia -35 89 58 7 136 64 0 16 16 0 15 6 
 

0.2 0.4 0.1 0.1 

Mn. Dfia -14 148 95 4 203 96 0 24 24 0 11 5 
 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Inclfined Truss -71 161 106 4 166 79 14 26 26 29 24 16 
 

1.3 2.1 1.2 1.9 
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Table 5-8:  Tensfion Case Axfial Results 

Combo 4a (Case 1) Combo 4a (Case 2) 

  

 

Combo 4b (Case 1) 

 

Combo 4b (Case 2) 

  

 

Combo 4c (Case 1) 

 

Combo 4d (Case 1) 
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5.4 Summary of Frame Analysfis Results 

  Thfis chapter focused on the frame analysfis of a sfingle mafin truss (E2) fin the GGP 

roof structure.  The geometry was taken from As Found Drawfings and the 3D model 

developed from pofint cloud data.  Two dfifferent boundary condfitfions were studfied; 

sfimply supported (Case 1) and addfitfional supports (Case 2).  Supportfing brfick walls 

below the bottom chord were measured on-sfite and are represented fin the drawfings as 

rollers.  The study observed behavfiour changes fin the truss wfith the addfitfional supports 

fincludfing load reversal of the mfiddle post and finduced shear and moment forces fin the 

bottom chord.  Despfite these observatfions of fincreased forces, fit fis also observed that 

axfial loads tend to be lower fin Case 2 wfith the addfitfional supports.  Sfince members 

generally appear to have adequate capacfity based on both scenarfios, fit fis recommended 

not to alter the current support condfitfions.   

  The frame analysfis compared forces fin the truss to calculated member capacfitfies 

based on the CSA-O86 [28] where an upper and lower bound for materfial propertfies was 

used.  The hfigher strength materfial, Northern Specfies No.1 showed adequate member 

capacfity fin most scenarfios wfith the exceptfion of the post fin compressfion wfith a reduced 

cross sectfion area and combfined loadfing.  Sfimfilarly, the lower strength materfial, 

Northern Specfies No.2, dfid not meet crfiterfia for the post capacfity for axfial fin addfitfion to 

bendfing.  Overall, the members were determfined to have much greater capacfity than 

estfimated loads and therefore the hfigher and lower bound materfial had lfittle effect on the 

overall result.   
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  From the frame analysfis fit was observed that the structure may be dependent on 

some members to be able to resfist tensfion; however, due to the connectfion type the 

tensfion capacfity fis unknown and assumed small.  To assess the fimpact of the members 

depended upon for tensfion, the members fin questfion were removed and the analysfis 

re-evaluated.  The cases where thfis was observed were the wfind domfinant combfinatfions.  

Based on the evaluatfion, the members are determfined to be depended on for the abfilfity to 

resfist tensfion forces therefore retroffits may be requfired.   

  The connectfions fin the truss are detafiled fin the followfing chapter.   
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6    Chapter: CASE STUDY:  TRADITIONAL TIMBER 

CONNECTIONS 

 The mafin roof trusses of the Governor General’s Pavfilfion (GGP) make use of 

several tradfitfional tfimber connectfions.  Detafils A to D are fidentfiffied fin the 1974 As 

Founds [1], whfile others (E to G) are added fin thfis report (Ffigure 6-1).  The mfiddle truss 

(E2), as fidentfiffied fin Ffigure 4-4, has only fin-plane connectfions wfith the exceptfion of a 

few members fincludfing the roof jofists, mafin floor jofists and purlfins; however, the two 

outer trusses (E1 & E3) have addfitfional half truss members and connectfions out-of-plane.  

To sfimplfify the analysfis, only fin-plane truss members and thefir connectfions are assessed.   

  In several of the connectfion detafils, multfiple members jofin together.  For the 

analysfis of these multfi-member connectfions, the detafils are dfivfided finto two-member 

components and assessed findfivfidually.  The connectfion detafils have been broken down 

by type: mortfise and tenon, skewed tenon, heel/bfirdsmouth/notched, and lapped as 

descrfibed fin Sectfion 2.3.5.  Varfiatfions of these mafin types are seen throughout Detafils A-

G.  The connectfion types follow the same analysfis method and are adapted to the specfiffic 

loadfing and geometry for each connectfion.     

  To lfimfit the amount of cases, a few sfimplfifficatfions are made as dfiscussed below.  

Symmetry fis assumed where approprfiate and the largest loads are used regardless of case 

from the frame analysfis, (Case1, sfimply supported, and Case 2 wfith addfitfional supports).  

Materfial propertfies follow those of the hfigher strength materfial, Materfial A, (Northern 

Specfies No.1).   
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  Each connectfion fis checked for spacfing or notchfing requfirements as well as 

capacfity for compressfion, tensfion, shear and bendfing as applficable.  The connectfion 

checks make use of current codes where possfible and are supported by methods 

prevfiously dfiscussed fin Chapter 2 (Sectfion 2.3.5) and descrfibed by relevant papers [13] 

[35] [33] [52].     

 

Ffigure 6-1: Key Plan of Connectfion Detafils 

 

6.1 General Notes and Overall Assumptfions: 

6.1.1 Geometry & Dfimensfions 

  The truss fis assumed symmetrfical wfith the exceptfion of the bottom chord whfich 

extends further on the west sfide.  The 1974 As Founds [1] are scaled drawfings and are 

assumed to findficate most relevant dfimensfions; however, certafin components such as 

tenons or metal straps do not finclude measurements.  It fis unclear fif these portfions of the 

detafils are to scale or sfimply representatfive.  Sfince the detafils have clear geometrfic 

dfifferences between them, fit fis assumed that they are fafirly accurate.   
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  For the analysfis of the connectfions several assumptfions were made regardfing 

dfimensfionfing.  Although some dfimensfions could have been measured onsfite, the realfitfies 

of hfidden geometry remafin a challenge for hfistorfic and exfistfing tfimber structures.  For 

thfis report, dfimensfions were acqufired from the 1974 As Founds [1] by tracfing and 

measurfing fin AutoCAD [68].  Dfimensfioned drawfings of Detafils A-G are fincluded fin 

Appendfix E.   

  Connectfion geometry and dfimensfionfing fis an example of the level of detafil that 

can be fimportant to engfineerfing applficatfions but that may not be captured through certafin 

recordfing strategfies.  The 3D pofint cloud data fis lfimfited fin fits abfilfity to show these detafils 

wfith accuracy, however more sfimple hand measurements and ffield notes or other 

methods may have been more useful.  Due to lfimfited sfite access these measurements 

were not conducted, however an alternatfive method of rectfiffied photography was used to 

approxfimate the geometry where possfible.   

  Sfince no geometry for Detafils C and E fis fincluded fin the As Found drawfings [1], 

rectfiffied photography was used to approxfimate the dfimensfions.  Usfing PhoToPlan [67], 

an add-fin for AutoCAD [68], the photographs taken onsfite were rectfiffied and dfimensfions 

approxfimated through thfis method.  Rectfficatfion was done assumfing vertfical lfines to be 

strafight and known dfimesfions such as depth of member or wood dowel sfize.  For greater 

accuracy a more parallel photograph and longer dfimensfions should have been used.    

  There are also no recorded detafils of the bottom chord and the solfid masonry wall 

connectfion.  It fis probable that a lead or other flashfing materfial fis used between the 

tfimber and masonry.  An afir space around the remafinfing sfides of the tfimber would help to 

prevent mofisture fissues.  Thfis was seen on some but not all connectfions vfiewed.  The gap 
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around the sfides and top of the tfimber and between masony was measured to be 2” 

[51mm].   

6.1.2 Tenons, Dowels & Metal Components 

  The tenon geometry of Detafils A, C and D are assumed from the 1974 As Founds 

[1], however there are no depth dfimensfions.  As prevfiously descrfibed, tenons are 

assumed to be 2½” [64mm] thfick based on a sfite measurement.  Thfis measurement fis 

approxfimately 1/3 the member thfickness whfich fis consfistent wfith lfiterature [33].  

  Other geometry challenges fidentfiffied from revfiew of the As Found drawfings [1] 

compared to onsfite finclude the lack of detafil fin the top chord and posts connectfions.  

Detafil C (Ffigure 6-6, Ffigure 6-7 and Appendfix E) fis shown as the top chord befing a 

contfinous member across the mfiddle post; however, onsfite the top chord appears to be 

two members wfith pegged tenon connectfions to the mfiddle post.  Pegged tenon jofints fin 

the top chord members make use of 1” [25mm] wood dowels as measured on sfite.  For 

the analysfis dowel sfize fis assumed typfical.  As Nelson [37] suggests, wood dowels were 

often made of harder woods fin tfimber connectfions, however for the GGP no materfial 

testfing was done, therefore analysfis fis conducted assumfing dowel specfiffic gravfity of 0.6, 

whfich fis representatfive of oak or locust materfial.  Thfis fis a non-conservatfive assumptfion 

compared to usfing the same materfial propertfies as the members.   

  Wood dowels are only fidentfiffied fin the top chord connectfions whfile the bottom 

chord connectfions typfically make use of metal straps and bolts.  Hfistorfical documents 

fincludfing constructfion sepcfifficatfions descrfibe the metal straps as firon 2”x ¾” [51mm x 

19mm] wfith 1¼” [32mm] firon bolts [82].  The length of the metal staps are approxfimated 

from the scaled drawfings.  Measurements were not verfiffied onsfite.   
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  The metal was fidentfiffied as firon fin the hfistorfic specfifficatfions [82], the current 

Steel code (CSA S16-09) [83] recommends followfing “AISC Rehabfilfitatfion and Retroffit 

Gufide: A Reference for Hfistorfic Shapes and Specfifficatfions” by Amerfican Instfitute of 

Steel Constructfion for firon and steel.  The Steel Handbook also has a table: “Hfistorfical 

Lfistfing of Selected Structural Steels” from early CSA and ASTM standards.  

Addfitfionally, values of yfield and ultfimate strengths for unfidentfiffied steel fis gfiven as 

Fy=210 MPa and Fu=380 MPa fin place of more precfise finformatfion from a coupon test.  

These values for unknown structural steel were assumed for analysfis of the metal 

components fin the GGP connectfions.  Other factors to consfider when workfing wfith 

hfistorfical metal could finclude that the age of metal may affect capacfity or the orfigfinal 

strength due to qualfity of manufacturfing.  A more detafiled revfiew of onsfite components 

would be necessary to assess these factors.   

   

6.2 Detafil A:  Bottom Chord and outer Post wfith Major and Mfinor Dfiagonals 

 

  Detafil A (Appendfix E.1, E.4) fis labelled fin the 1974 As Founds [1] shown fin 

Ffigure 6-3.  The detafil fincludes the connectfion of the outer post and the major and mfinor 

dfiagonals as well as the connectfion of the post and bottom chord.  The major and mfinor 

dfiagonal bracfing are skewed tenon connectfions.  The mfinor dfiagonal braces between the 

finclfined truss member and the haunched post whfich shows an fincrease from 8” [203 mm] 

above the connectfion to 11” [280 mm] below the connectfion.  Thfis connectfion fis slfightly 

hfigher than the sfimfilar connectfion of the major dfiagonal to the post whfich has a toe notch 

and the mortfise and tenon.  The post and bottom chord connectfion shows the use of a 

metal stap and several bolts fin the As Founds [1]; however, thfis fis not seen fin the 
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photograph taken fin 2016 (Ffigure 6-2).  There fis no findficatfion of notchfing and therefore 

the jofint fis assumed to be a lap jofint; however, fit fis possfible there fis hfidden geometry.   

 
 

 
Ffigure 6-2:  Photograph of Detafil A (west 
sfide of E2) 

 
Ffigure 6-3: Locatfions of Detafil A 

 

 

 

  To analyze thfis detafil, fit was dfivfided finto fits components and each part checked 

for approprfiate requfirements fincludfing net area reductfion, spacfing requfirements and 

capacfity.  The maxfimum load from all of the cases was used to assess the jofints.  The 

mfinor dfiagonal to post connectfion was checked ffirst then the major dfiagonal and post, 

and ffinally the post and bottom chord wfith the assumptfion of the metal straps and bolts fin 

place as not all connectfions were checked onsfite.   

 Table 6-1 to Table 6-3 show axfial, shear and moment dfiagrams and a summary of 

forces dfiagram at the connectfion Detafil A.  For the mfinor dfiagonal, the maxfimum load 

for compressfion was found to be -16 kN and tensfion was 8 kN (Table 6-1); there are no 
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shear or moment forces fin the member (Table 6-2, Table 6-3).  Thfis member shows no 

dfifferences between Case 1, sfimply supported and Case 2, wfith addfitfional supports.   

  The major dfiagonal has maxfimum -39 kN fin compressfion and 2 kN fin tensfion and 

no shear or moment forces.  The post has a maxfimum tensfion load of 41 kN, and 

maxfimum compressfion load of 3 kN.  Shear shows a maxfimum of 14 kN and moment 

7 kNm.  The bottom chord also has axfial forces of 47 kN fin tensfion and -19 kN fin 

compressfion.  No shear fis seen fin Case 1, and a maxfimum of 8 kN fis seen fin Case 2.  

Moment forces shown fin the frame analysfis are mfinfimal at thfis connectfion wfith the 

greatest force noted as 5 kNm. 
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Table 6-1: Axfial Forces at Detafil A: Case 1 & 2 
Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

  
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

  
 
 
 
Table 6-2: Shear Forces at Detafil A: Case 1 & 2 
Case 1  
(LHS, 
RHS) 

      
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

        
 
 
 
Table 6-3: Moment Forces at Detafil A: Case 1 & 2 
Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

  
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 
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  A brfief dfiscussfion of the methods and results fis presented below along wfith 

summary tables (Table 6-4-Table 6-11); sample calculatfions are provfided fin Appendfix E.   

  Checkfing the notchfing (Table 6-4) of the post due to the mortfise holes where the 

mfinor and major dfiagonal connectfion fis done accordfing to the TFEC Commentary, 

2007 [33].  Usfing dfimensfions of 280 mm x 280 mm, notches are found to be wfithfin the 

lfimfits.  Checkfing also wfith smaller dfimensfions of the post of 203 mm x 203 mm stfill has 

notches on the compressfion or tensfion face of the member wfithfin the lfimfit; however, 

notchfing fis too great fif on the lateral face of a bendfing member.  Members wfith notches 

that meet the lfimfit may be evaluated usfing prfincfiples of mechanfics and the net sectfion 

area.  The net area reductfion of the post fis not greater than the allowable 25% of the gross 

sectfion area accordfing to CSA-O86 [28] assumfing the mortfise holes are offset.   

  For the lower portfion of the connectfion detafil, the lapped jofint of the post and 

bottom chord are assumed to make use of a metal strap and bolts.  The net sectfion areas 

(Table 6-5) of the post, bottom chord and metal strap are checked for net area reductfion 

due to bolt holes.  The post and bottom chord are above the lfimfit; however, the metal 

strap fis not.  The CSA-S16-09 [83] fis also used fin the evaluatfion of the metal strap and 

bolts.  Spacfing requfirements (Table 6-6) assumfing the post fis loaded fin parallel are not 

met for end spacfing, the bottom chord loaded perpendficular does not meet requfirements 

for loaded edge spacfing, and the metal strap edge dfistance fis also finadequate accordfing to 

materfial standard CSA-S16-09 [83].  The edge dfistance requfirement fis greater than the 

wfidth of the entfire strap accordfing to the standard.   
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  The skewed tenon connectfions are evaluated usfing the method presented fin [13].  

The compressfion capacfitfies are found to be adequate for both the mfinor and major 

dfiagonal connectfions to the post (Table 6-7 to Table 6-10). 

  Thfis lower portfion of Detafil A fis evaluated followfing methods presented fin 

CSA-O86 [28] assumfing a three member connectfion wfith the metal strap as the outer 

members and the post or bottom chord as the finner member.  

  Block shear, net sectfion fafilure, gross sectfion fafilure, bolt bearfing and bolt shear 

are all satfisfactory for the metal strap based on evaluatfion methods used fin the 

CSA-S16-09 [83].  Yfieldfing, row shear and splfittfing perpendficular to the grafin are 

evaluated usfing methods descrfibed fin CSA-O86 [28] and found to be satfisfactory for 

Detafil A. The skewed tenons are assumed to have no tensfion capacfity and therefore do 

not meet the capacfity requfirements for Detafil A. (Table 6-11)   
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Table 6-4: Detafil A Notchfing Lfimfits based on TFEC standard [33] 

Tensfion or Compressfion Sfide     64   
 

 
  93 OK 

 
Lateral Face of Bendfing Member          

 

 
  70 OK 

 

Table 6-5: Detafil A Net Area Reductfion Summary 

Member                

Post wfith Mfinor mortfise hole 74.6e3mm2   58.8e3mm2 OK 
Post wfith Major mortfise hole 73.4e3mm2   58.8e3mm2 OK 
Post wfith bolt holes 69.4e3mm2   58.8e3mm2 OK 
Bottom Chord wfith Bolt Holes 54.0e3mm2   50.2e3mm2 OK 
Metal Strap 361mm2 ≱ 727mm2 NOT OKAY 
 

Table 6-6: Detafil A Spacfing Summary 

Post 
    

 
Loaded Parallel Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR n/a 128 OK 

 
Row Spacfing, SC n/a 96 OK 

 
Loaded End, aL 102 160 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded End, a 102 128 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 140 48 OK 

     Bottom Chord 
   

 
Loaded Perpendficular Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR 154 96 OK 

 
Row Spacfing, SC n/a 96 OK 

 
Unloaded End, a 3480 128 OK 

 
Loaded Edge, eQ 90 128 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 86 48 OK 

      Metal Strap 
    

  
Measured Requfirements Output  

 
Pfitch 154 86 OK 

 
Edge Dfistance 25.5 57 NOT OKAY 

 
End Dfistance 90 57 OK 

 

Table 6-7:  Detafil A Inputs for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion (Mfinor Dfiagonal wfith Post) 

F [N] 16000  hs [mm] 203  A1[mm
2] 7700     0.3 

α[ ] 38  tx [mm] 30  A2[mm
2] 53500     0.3 

     38  ls [mm] 3700  fc[MPa] 4.1        80 
      fcp[MPa] 3.5        0 
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Table 6-8: Detafil A Outputs for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion (Mfinor Dfiagonal wfith Post) 

m 0.00334 
H[N] 10700 
V[N] 6600 
 

Table 6-9:  Detafil A Inputs for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion (Major Dfiagonal wfith Post) 

F [N] 39000  hs [mm] 203  A1[mm
2] 8500     0.3 

α[ ] 28  tx [mm] 39  A2[mm
2] 110400     0.3 

     28  ls [mm] 8300  fc[MPa] 4.1        85 
      fcp[MPa] 3.5        0 
 

Table 6-10:  Detafil A Outputs for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion (Major Dfiagonal wfith 
Post) 

m 0.00253 
H[N] 31900 
V[N] 8700 
 

Table 6-11:  Detafil A Summary of Results  

Mfinor Dfiagonal Skewed Tenon     
Skewed tenon fin compressfion                          OK 

Skewed tenon fin compressfion                          OK 

Skewed tenon fin tensfion                 NOT OKAY 

     
Major Dfiagonal Skewed Tenon     
Skewed tenon fin compressfion                          OK 
Skewed tenon fin compressfion                          OK 
Skewed tenon fin tensfion                 NOT OKAY 

     
Block Shear                    OK 

Net Sectfion Fafilure                    OK 

Gross Sectfion Fafilure                    OK 

Bolt Bearfing                     OK 

Bolt Shear                    OK 

     
Yfieldfing                    OK 

Row Shear                      OK 

Splfittfing Resfistance                     OK 
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6.3 Detafil B: Bottom Chord and Inclfined Truss Member 

  The connectfion of the finclfined truss members and the bottom chord fis referred to 

as a heel, notched or bfirdsmouth jofint.  Detafil Bs are fidentfiffied fin       Ffigure 6-5, showfing 

the left and rfight-hand sfides of the truss have dfifferent lengths beyond the notched 

connectfion, addfitfional detafil drawfings are found fin Appendfix E.4.  The rfight-hand sfide 

has an extensfion dfistance of 1365 mm from the end of the bottom chord to the notch 

detafil, whfile the left-hand sfide has a dfistance of 610 mm; most of thfis extend portfion fis 

hfidden fin the masonry wall connectfion and dfimensfions are not verfiffiable.  The finclfined 

truss member fis cut wfith two opposfing angles, one longer and the other shorter one actfing 

as a toe.  The bottom chord fis notched to ffit the geometry of the tapered finclfined truss 

member.  A metal strap wfith bolts and a wood wedge are seen fin thfis connectfion too.  

These are typfical of thfis connectfion type desfigned prfimarfily to keep the connectfion tfight 

ffittfing fin case of wood shrfinkage after assembly, or as supplementary resfistance fin case 

of excessfive or reverse loadfing.   

 

Ffigure 6-4: Photograph of Detafil B (east end of 
E2) 

 

 

      Ffigure 6-5: Locatfion of Detafil B 

 

  The maxfimum load from all of the cases was used to assess the jofints.  The left-

hand sfide conffiguratfion was used to assess the capacfity due to fits shorter extensfion whfich 
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wfill be the governfing case for the shear plane calculatfion.  The maxfimum load for used 

compressfion was -69 kN fin the finclfined truss member and -19 kN fin the bottom chord.  

The finclfined truss member does not go finto tensfion fin any of the cases revfiewed, whfile 

the bottom chord has a greatest case load of 41 kN.  Mfinor shear forces and no moment 

forces are shown fin the frame analysfis.  A summary of forces at Detafil B are presented fin 

Table 6-12, Table 6-13 and Table 6-14. 
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Table 6-12: Axfial Forces at Detafil B: Case 1 & 2 

Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

   
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

  
 

Table 6-13: Shear Forces at Detafil B: Case 1 & 2 

Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

  
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

   
 

Table 6-14: Moment Forces at Detafil B: Case 1 & 2 

Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

  
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 
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  Sfimfilar to Detafil A, the net sectfion area was checked accordfing to CSA-O86 [28] 

for the bottom chord due to notchfing and found to be acceptable (Table 6-15).  The 

finclfined truss has a tapered end and has a bolt hole.  Measurements are taken followfing 

the TFEC standard [33], and net area checked accordfing to CSA-O86 [28], whfich fis 

found to be below requfirements for net area and end dfistance.  The bottom chord spacfing 

fis satfisfactory when loaded parallel, however does not meet edge loadfing spacfing 

requfirements for perpendficular loadfing.  The metal strap has the same fissue as fin Detafil A 

wfith the edge dfistance. (Table 6-16)  

  The method presented fin lfiterature assumes an ‘fideal conffiguratfion’ for the 

connectfion detafil [13].  The case study detafil does not follow the fideal geometry 

however, fit fis assumed to be adequately close (see Table 6-17 and Appendfix E).  The 

connectfion fis checked for shear at the frontal plane, compressfion at an angle to the grafin 

at the toe notch and at the rear face; all stresses are found to be lower than the calculated 

lfimfits (Table 6-18).  It fis noted that thfis method assumed no frfictfion, whfich fis not a true 

representatfion of the connectfion behavfiour; however the finfluence of frfictfion fis prfimarfily 

assocfiated wfith the shear capacfity.  The case study fis evaluated to have adequate shear 

capacfity based on the calculatfions, so there fis lfittle concern fin wfith thfis.   

  The posfitfive and negatfive rotatfional capacfitfies are evaluated usfing methods 

presented fin [35].  Based on the frame analysfis there are no moment forces at these 

connectfion detafils, however the connectfions findficate they may have some rotatfion 

capacfity.   
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Table 6-15:  Detafil B Net Area Reductfion Summary 

Member                

Bottom Chord 56.1e3mm2   50.2e3mm2 OK 
Inclfined Truss 30.1e3mm2   34.8e3mm2 OK 
Metal Strap 361mm2 ≱ 727mm2 NOT OKAY 
 

Table 6-16:  Detafil B Spacfing Summary 

Inclfined Truss 
   

 
Loaded Parallel Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
db [mm] 32 

  

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR n/a 128 OK 

 
Row Spacfing, SC n/a 96 OK 

 
Loaded End, aL n/a 160 OK 

 
Unloaded End, a 112 128 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 86 48 OK 

      Bottom Chord 
   

 
Loaded Parallel Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR 260 128 OK 

 
Row Spacfing, SC 142 96 OK 

 
Loaded End, aL 893 160 OK 

 
Unloaded End, a 893 128 OK 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 54 48 OK 

     Bottom Chord 
   

 
Loaded Perpendficular Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR 142 96 OK 

 
Row Spacfing, SC 260 96 OK 

 
Unloaded End, a 893 128 OK 

 
Loaded Edge, eQ 54 128 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 135 48 OK 

      Metal Strap 
    

  
Measured Requfirements Output  

 
Pfitch 223 86 OK 

 
Edge Dfistance 25.5 57 NOT OKAY 

 
End Dfistance 82 57 OK 
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Table 6-17:  Detafil B Ideal Conffiguratfion requfirements compared to Case Study measurements (α = 
62֯) 
Check Requfirement [ ֯ ] Measured [ ֯ ] 
α/2 31 35 
(180-α)/2 59 55, 64 
Notch depth 55 56 

 

Table 6-18:  Detafil B Summary of Results  
Shear at Frontal Plane   0.26      1.0 OK 
Compressfion at an angle to the grafin at notch    4.2        4.9 OK 

Compressfion at rear face    1.4        3.5 OK 

Negatfive Rotatfion   
   10.5       0 OK 

Posfitfive Rotatfion   
   4.2       0 OK 
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6.4 Detafil C: Top Chord and Mfiddle Post wfith Major Dfiagonal Bracfing 

  Detafil C (Ffigure 6-6 and Appendfix E.3, E.4) fis fidentfiffied as the connectfion of the 

top chord wfith the mfiddle post, and major dfiagonal bracfing framfing fin just below (Ffigure 

6-7).  The top chord and post connectfion appear overly sfimplfiffied fin the As Found 

drawfings [1]; however, fin thfis study efforts are made to approxfimate the geometry of thfis 

detafil.  It appears the top chord fis comprfised of two members wfith pegged tenon 

connectfions to the post.  It fis dfiffficult to access and verfify geometry of thfis detafil; further 

finvestfigatfion fis recommended for a more accurate analysfis.  The connectfion of the major 

dfiagonal bracfing uses skewed tenon jofints sfimfilar to that observed fin Detafil A, wfith a 

varfiatfion on tenon sfize and shape.  It fis also noted that the post geometry varfies at the top 

compared to the mfiddle square sectfion or bottom where haunches are observed fin some 

detafils.   

 

Ffigure 6-6: Photograph of Detafil C 

 

Ffigure 6-7: Locatfion of Detafil C 
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  The forces fidentfiffied at Detafil C are summarfized fin Table 6-19.  The maxfimum 

loads are used to check the connectfion capacfity.  The post acts fin tensfion fin Case 1, 

sfimply supported, and acts fin both tensfion and compressfion fin Case 2, wfith addfitfional 

supports.  The largest forces seen fin the post are 32 kN fin tensfion and -52 kN fin 

compressfion.  The top chord sees axfial loads wfith worst cases of 3 kN fin tensfion and 

-22 kN fin compressfion.  The major dfiagonal braces act only fin compressfion wfith a 

maxfimum of -39 kN.  Shear and moment forces are mfinor wfith the exceptfion of the top 

chord where the greatest force of 26 kN fis findficated for shear and 19 kNm for moment. 

   

Table 6-19:  Axfial, Shear & Moment Forces at Detafil C: Case 1 & 2 

 Case 1 Case 2 
 

Axfial 

      
 
 

 Shear 

            
 
 

Moment 
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  The net area reductfion (Table 6-20) due to the dfiagonal bracfing fis greater than the 

allowable 25% of the gross area, however too great of area fis estfimated to be removed 

from the post where the top chord tenons connect.  Spacfing requfirements are generally 

met wfith mfinor fissues for edge spacfing.   

  The compressfion capacfity of the skewed tenons (Table 6-22, Table 6-23) fis 

calculated accordfing to methods descrfibed fin [13].  The compressfion stress at the toe 

notch of the connectfion fis greater than the calculated materfial capacfity.  The area of 

concern fis possfibly due to the lfimfited area dfirectly resfistfing force fin that dfirectfion, 

however fit fis possfible that load fis befing resfisted by addfitfional surface area. 

  For the top chord connectfion to the post, pegged mortfise and tenon jofints are 

assumed wfith approxfimated geometry based on the vfisfible peg locatfions.  The CSA-O86 

[28] was followed for the most part as the connectfion was assumed to alfign wfith a double 

shear connectfion comprfised of wood-wood-wood.  The New Yfield Mode V was used to 

evaluate possfible yfieldfing for thfis connectfion wfith wood dowels rather than metal ones 

[33] [52].  Based on calculatfions, the connectfion does not resfist the forces found fin the 

frame.  Sfimfilarly, row shear does not meet the crfiterfia for thfis connectfion due to the 

tensfion load, however group tear out and splfittfing are satfisfactory (Table 6-24). 
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Table 6-20: Detafil C Net Area Reductfion Summary 

Member                

Post wfith mortfise holes 33.1e3mm2   30.9e3mm2 OK 
Post wfith top chord 25.6e3mm2   30.9e3mm2 NOT OKAY 

 

Table 6-21: Detafil C Spacfing Summary 

Post 
    

 
Loaded Parallel Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
db [mm] 25 

  

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR 114 100 OK 

 
Row Spacfing, SC 104 75 OK 

 
Loaded End, aL 166 125 OK 

 
Unloaded End, a 166 100 OK 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 35 37.5 NOT OK 

Post 
    

 
Loaded Perpendficular Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR 104 75 OK 

 
Row Spacfing, SC 114 75 OK 

 
Unloaded End, a 166 100 OK 

 
Loaded Edge, eQ 35 100 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 35 37.5 NOT OKAY 

 

Table 6-22: Detafil C Inputs for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion 

F [N] 39000  hs [mm] 203  A1[mm
2] 4096     0.3 

α[ ] 27  tx [mm] 32  A2[mm
2] 90335     0.3 

     27  ls [mm] 8300  fc[MPa] 4.1        87 
      fcp[MPa] 3.5        0 
 

Table 6-23: Detafil C Outputs for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion 

m 0.000305 
H[N] 32500 
V[N] 7800 
 
Table 6-24:  Detafil C Summary of Results  
Skewed tenon fin compressfion                          NOT OKAY 
Skewed tenon fin compressfion                          OK 
Skewed tenon fin tensfion                 NOT OKAY 

     
Yfieldfing (Mode V [52])                  NOT OKAY 

Row Shear                     NOT OKAY 

Group Tear Out                      OK 

Splfittfing Resfistance                      OK 
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6.5 Detafil D:  Bottom Chord and Mfiddle Post wfith Major Dfiagonals 

  Detafil D (Ffigure 6-8) fis fidentfiffied as the connectfion at the mfiddle post (Ffigure 

6-9).  It connects wfith the bottom chord as well as the major dfiagonal bracfing members.  

Skewed tenon connectfions are assumed symmetrfical and finclude a toe notch.  No 

haunches are present on the mfiddle post.  The bottom chord and post connectfion (not 

shown fin photograph) fis assumed to be a lap jofint wfith a metal strap sfimfilar to that of 

Detafil A.  Dfimensfioned detafil drawfings fin Appendfix E.4.   

 

             Ffigure 6-8: Photograph of Detafil D 

 

 

 

 

         Ffigure 6-9: Locatfion of Detafil D 

  The axfial, shear and moment forces fidentfiffied at Detafil D are summarfized fin 

Table 6-25.  The maxfimum loads are used to check the connectfion capacfity.  The post 

acts fin tensfion fin Case 1 and both tensfion and compressfion fin Case 2, the largest applfied 

loads are 32 kN fin tensfion and -41 kN fin compressfion.  The bottom chord sees axfial loads 

wfith worst cases of -15 kN fin compressfion and 47 kN fin tensfion.  The major dfiagonal 

braces act prfimarfily fin compressfion wfith a maxfimum of -22 kN, and tensfion of 7 kN 

maxfimum.  Shear and moment forces are mfinor wfith the exceptfion of the bottom chord 
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where the greatest force of 22 kN fis findficated for shear and 18 kNm for moment, both 

present fin Case 2, wfith the addfitfional supports.  

 

Table 6-25: Axfial, Shear & Moment Forces at Detafil D: Case 1 & 2 

 Case 1     Case 2 
Axfial 

     
 
 

Shear 

              
 
 

Moment 

       
 

  Net reductfion areas (Table 6-26) for Detafil D are found to be adequate wfith the 

exceptfion of the metal strap as noted fin other detafils.  Spacfing fissues (Table 6-27) are 

agafin seen fin the end and edge dfistances of members, however the compressfion capacfity 

of the skewed tenons fis found to be satfisfactory (Table 6-28-Table 6-30).  Tensfion 

capacfity fis found to be below requfired. For the lower part of Detafil D, the lap jofint of the 

post and bottom chord wfith metal strap, block shear, net sectfion fafilure, gross sectfion 

fafilure, bolt bearfing and bolt shearfing are all adequate.  Yfieldfing, row shear and splfittfing 

are also satfisfactory based on evaluatfion methods fin CSA-O86 [28]. (Table 6-30) 
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Table 6-26:  Detafil D Net Area Reductfion Summary 

Member      ≥         

Post wfith mortfise holes          ≥          OK 
Post wfith bolt hole          ≥          OK 
Bottom Chord wfith bolt holes          ≥          OK 
Metal Strap                  NOT OKAY 
     
  

Table 6-27: Bolt spacfing checks for Post and Bottom Chord fin Detafil D 

Post 
    

 
Loaded Parallel Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
db [mm] 32 

  

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR n/a 128 OK 

 
Row Spacfing, SC n/a 96 OK 

 
Loaded End, aL 102 160 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded End, a 102 128 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 102 48 OK 

     Bottom Chord 
   

 
Loaded Perpendficular Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR 154 96 OK 

 
Row Spacfing, SC n/a 96 OK 

 
Unloaded End, a 4240 128 OK 

 
Loaded Edge, eQ 90 128 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 86 48 OK 

      Metal Strap 
    

  
Requfirements Measured Output  

 
Pfitch 86 154 OK 

 
Edge Dfistance 57 25.5 NOT OKAY 

 
End Dfistance 57 90 OK 
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Table 6-28: Detafil D Inputs for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion 

F [N] 22000  hs [mm] 203  A1[mm
2] 7100     0.3 

α[ ] 29  tx [mm] 57  A2[mm
2] 66600     0.3 

     29  ls [mm] 8300  fc[MPa] 4.1        87 
      fcp[MPa] 3.5        0 
 

Table 6-29: Detafil D Outputs for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion  

m 0.000557 
H[N] 17600 
V[N] 5400 
 

Table 6-30: Detafil D Summary of Results  

Skewed tenon fin compressfion                          OK 
Skewed tenon fin compressfion                          OK 
Skewed tenon fin tensfion                 NOT OKAY 

     
Block Shear                    OK 

Net Sectfion Fafilure                    OK 

Gross Sectfion Fafilure                    OK 

Bolt Bearfing                     OK 

Bolt Shear                    OK 

     
Yfieldfing                   OK 

Row Shear                      OK 

Splfittfing Resfistance                     OK 
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6.6 Detafil E: Top Chord Outsfide post wfith Inclfined Truss & Major Dfiagonal 

  Detafil E (Ffigure 6-10) fis labeled as the end connectfion of the top chord wfith the 

post and framfing members finclude the finclfined truss and major dfiagonal bracfing (Ffigure 

6-11).  Skewed tenon connectfions wfith toe notches are used fin the finclfined truss to post 

jofint as well as the major dfiagonal to post jofint.  The top chord fis assumed to be a pegged 

tenon connectfion.  Thfis detafil fis not noted fin the 1974 As Founds [1] therefore the tenon 

geometry fis unknown and fis approxfimated based on the vfisfible wooden dowels (see 

Appendfix E.4).  The top chord appears to taper heavfily close to the connectfion whfile the 

post fis also notched to accommodate addfitfion roof framfing members.   

 

          Ffigure 6-10: Photograph of Detafil E 

 

Ffigure 6-11: Locatfion of Detafil E 

  

 

  The forces fidentfiffied at Detafil E are summarfized fin Table 6-31 to Table 6-33.  

The maxfimum loads are used to check the connectfion capacfity.  The post acts fin tensfion 

fin Case 1 and both tensfion and compressfion fin Case 2, the largest applfied loads are 41 kN 

fin tensfion and -17 kN fin compressfion.  The top chord sees axfial loads wfith worst cases of 
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-22 kN fin compressfion and only 3 kN fin tensfion.  The finclfined truss has mfinfimal tensfion 

loadfing, 4 kN, but large compressfive forces up to -55 kN.  The major dfiagonal brace act 

prfimarfily fin compressfion wfith a maxfimum of   -22 kN, and tensfion of 7 kN maxfimum.  

Shear forces are mfinfimal fin the finclfined truss member and major dfiagonal bracfing, whfile 

the top chord and post have maxfimum shear forces of 17 kN and 22 kN, respectfively.  

Moments tend to zero around the connectfion but forces are stfill fidentfiffied fin the post wfith 

a maxfimum of 10 kNm.    
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Table 6-31: Axfial Forces at Detafil E 

Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

           
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

           
 

Table 6-32: Shear Forces at Detafil E 

Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

        
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

       
 

Table 6-33: Moment Forces at Detafil E 

Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

  
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 
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  For Detafil E, the assumed geometry fis based on rectfiffied photography and vfisfible 

wood dowel locatfions (Appendfix E.4).  The post fis checked for net area reductfion due to 

the mortfise holes of the finclfined truss member and major dfiagonal brace and fis estfimated 

to be wfithfin the lfimfit of 75% of the gross cross sectfional area (Table 6-34).  The post fis 

not checked where the top chord connects.  There are a number of spacfing fissues 

fidentfiffied fin the connectfion of the top chord and post fin Detafil E (Table 6-35).   

  Usfing the skewed tenon evaluatfion methods fin [13], the finclfined truss member 

shows finadequate compressfion capacfity at the toe of the connectfion (Table 6-38 to Table 

6-40).  Based on observatfions, fit noted that the post fis not strafight as assumed fin 

calculatfions; the angled post may create addfitfional resfistance capacfity.  The skewed 

tenons are assumed to have no tensfion capacfity and therefore do not meet requfirements of 

thfis connectfion.  

  The pegged mortfise and tenon jofint of the top chord and post show potentfial 

fissues fin yfieldfing, row shear and splfittfing, however fit fis agafin noted that geometry of thfis 

connectfion should be verfiffied (Table 6-40).           
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Table 6-34: Detafil E Net Area Reductfion 

Member      ≥         

Post wfith mortfise holes 33.1e3mm2 ≥ 30.9e3mm2 OK 
  

Table 6-35: Detafil E Summary of Spacfing 

Post 
    

 
Loaded Parallel Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR 42 100 NOT OKAY 

 
Row Spacfing, SC n/a 75 OK 

 
Loaded End, aL 300 125 OK 

 
Unloaded End, a 300 100 OK 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 32 37.5 NOT OKAY 

     Post 
    

 
Loaded Perpendficular Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR 0 75 OK 

 
Row Spacfing, SC 42 75 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded End, a 300 100 OK 

 
Loaded Edge, eQ 32 100 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 174 37.5 OK 

     Top Chord 
   

 
Loaded Parallel Measured Requfirements Outputs 

 
Spacfing fin a Row, SR n/a 100 OK 

 
Row Spacfing, SC 42 75 NOT OKAY 

 
Loaded End, aL 40 125 NOT OKAY 

 
Unloaded End, a n/a 100 OK 

 
Unloaded Edge, ep 22 37.5 NOT OKAY 

 

Table 6-36: Detafil E Inputs for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion- Major Dfiagonal  

F [N] 22000  hs [mm] 203  A1[mm
2] 8950     0.3 

α[ ] 27  tx [mm] 33  A2[mm
2] 66426     0.3 

     27  ls [mm] 8300  fc[MPa] 4.1        85 
      fcp[MPa] 3.5        0 
   

Table 6-37: Detafil E Output for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion- Major Dfiagonal 

m 0.00339 
H[N] 18300 
V[N] 4400 
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Table 6-38: Detafil E Inputs for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion- Inclfined Truss  

F [N] 55000  hs [mm] 305  A1[mm
2] 4096     0.3 

α[ ] 28  tx [mm] 32  A2[mm
2] 89260     0.3 

     28  ls [mm] 9200  fc[MPa] 4.1        85 
      fcp[MPa] 3.5        0 

 

Table 6-39: Detafil E Outputs for Skewed Tenon Compressfion Calculatfion- Inclfined Truss 

m 0.00577 
H[N] 45100 
V[N] 12000 
 

Table 6-40: Detafil E Summary of Results  

Major Dfiagonal wfith Post     
Skewed tenon fin compressfion                          OK 
Skewed tenon fin compressfion                          OK 
Skewed tenon fin tensfion                 NOT OKAY 

     
Inclfined Truss wfith Post     
Skewed tenon fin compressfion                           NOT OKAY 
Skewed tenon fin compressfion                          OK 
Skewed tenon fin tensfion                 NOT OKAY 

     
Yfieldfing (New Yfield Model)                  NOT OK 

Row Shear                    NOT OK 

Splfittfing Resfistance                     NOT OK 
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6.7 Detafil F: Inclfined Truss Member and Mfinor Dfiagonal 

  Detafil F fis fidentfiffied as the connectfion of the mfinor dfiagonal bracfing wfith the 

finclfined truss member.  Lfittle finformatfion fis gfiven regardfing thfis detafil; however, fit fis 

assumed to be a skewed tenon connectfion.   Thfis detafil fis not noted fin the 1974 As 

Founds [1] and was not documented onsfite.  The tenon geometry fis unknown.   

 

Ffigure 6-12: Locatfion of Detafil F 

 

  The forces fidentfiffied at Detafil E are summarfized fin Table 6-41 to Table 6-43.  

The mfinor dfiagonal shows the same forces at the connectfion fin both Case 1, sfimply 

supported and Case 2, wfith addfitfional supports.  The largest tensfile forces are 8 kN and 

compressfion shows a maxfimum of -16 kN, whfile no shear or moment forces are present.  

The finclfined truss member shows a sfignfifficantly larger compressfive force, -64 kN, and 

no tensfile force.  The finclfined truss also shows shear and moment force around the 

connectfions wfith maxfimums of 8 kN and 5 kNm, respectfively.    
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Table 6-41: Axfial Forces at Detafil F 

Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

       
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

  
Table 6-42: Shear Forces at Detafil F 

Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

       
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 
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Table 6-43: Moment Forces at Detafil F 

Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

       
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

  
 

  Due to the unknown geometry of thfis connectfion detafil, analysfis fis lfimfited.  

However, the followfing observatfions are made: 

 The finclfined truss member  maxfimum net area reductfion  of 75% of the gross area 

cross sectfion fis approxfimately 11600 mm2 

 The connectfion has no clear method of resfistfing tensfile forces, yet a maxfimum of 

8 kN fis observed from frame analysfis; a retroffit may be requfired 

Drawfings of the possfible geometry are fincluded fin Appendfix E.4, to show possfible 

retroffit strategfies to fimprove tensfion capacfity.  Two possfible strategfies are shown 

fincludfing the use of dowels or a metal strap and bolts.   
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6.8 Detafil G: Half Lap jofint of Major Dfiagonals 

  Detafil G (Ffigure 6-13) fis not labelled fin the 1974 As Founds [1], however fin thfis 

report fit fis fidentfiffied as the half lap jofint between the major dfiagonal bracfing members 

(Ffigure 6-14).  The lapped jofint fis angled as the members do not cross orthogonally.  Thfis 

half-lap jofint does not appear to make use of dowels.   

 

               Ffigure 6-13: Photograph of Detafil G 

 

       Ffigure 6-14: Locatfion of Detafil G 

 

  The forces fidentfiffied at Detafil G are summarfized fin Table 6-44-Table 6-46.  From 

the frame analysfis, fit can be seen that these major dfiagonal braces have axfial forces only, 

wfith maxfimum compressfion of -39 kN and tensfion of 7 kN.   

  The half-lap jofint does not meet the net area reductfion lfimfit of 25%, as the name 

fimplfies, each member fis reduced by half and the two members ffit together.   

  From the frame analysfis of the major dfiagonal members are found to be adequate 

assumfing both the net sectfion and assumfing the gross sectfion.  Assumfing a tfight ffittfing 

jofint, compressfion loads should transfer through the connectfion. 
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Table 6-44: Axfial Forces at Detafil G 
Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

           
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

            
 
Table 6-45: Shear Forces at Detafil G 
Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

       
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

     
 
Table 6-46: Moment Forces at Detafil G 
Case 1 
(LHS, 
RHS) 

           
 

Case 2 
(LHS, 
RHS) 
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6.9 Summary of Connectfion Detafils 

  Overall, seven fin-plane connectfion detafils (A-G) were fidentfiffied fin the case study 

truss.  Geometrfies were prfimarfily based on 1974 As Found drawfings [1], wfith some 

addfitfional finformatfion fincorporated from rectfiffied photography.  Evaluatfion of the detafils 

was done based on materfial standards CSA-O86 [28] and CSA-S16-09 [83] as well as 

methods fidentfiffied fin [13] [35] [33] [52].   

  Some recurrfing fissues wfith evaluatfions were seen fin the cross sectfional net area 

reductfion, spacfing requfirements and capacfity.  The net cross sectfional area was compared 

to the lfimfit of 75% of the gross cross sectfional area.  Detafils B, C and G dfid not meet thfis 

crfiterfia.  Detafil G, the half-lap jofint, fis an example where the assembly has been adequate 

for a long tfime, but does not meet requfirements.  All of the detafils wfith a metal strap 

(Detafil A, B & D) also had net area reductfion fissues wfith the metal strap.   

  Issues fin evaluatfion for spacfing requfirements of bolts and dowels were fidentfiffied 

fin Detafils A, B, D and E.  The metal strap was found to not meet the edge dfistance 

requfirement as fit exceeds the measurement of the entfire wfidth of the strap.  If deemed 

approprfiate to replace the metal straps, the new desfign should meet spacfing and other 

requfirements of the CSA-S16-09 [83].   

  Capacfity was evaluated for the connectfions and fissues were fidentfiffied fin several 

detafils.  The skewed tenon calculatfions for compressfion capacfity were based on [13]; 

however, fit fis possfible that not all detafils of the case study approprfiately ffit wfith these 

methods and further adaptatfions could have been used to better sufit the geometry.  

Approxfimatfions of tenons and toe notches were used, and posts where generally assumed 

strafight.  Detafils C and E showed fissues wfith compressfion capacfity at the toe fin the 
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skewed tenon connectfions.  The finclfined truss member fin Detafil E may however have 

addfitfional resfistance capacfity due to the conffiguratfion of the post, whfich was not 

accounted for fin calculatfions.   

  Other capacfity fissues noted fincluded Detafil C where the Yfield Mode V was not 

met for the wood dowels.  Sfimfilarly, row shear was fidentfiffied as a possfible fissue due to 

tensfion.  For Detafil B, the ‘fideal conffiguratfion’ was slfightly adapted to sufit the case 

study, and lfikely provfides a good approxfimatfion of the connectfion capacfity.  Detafil F 

requfires further finvestfigatfion, however possfibly requfires a retroffit such that members can 

resfist tensfion forces.  Detafils A, D, E and F show sfimfilar uncertafinty fin the tensfion 

capacfity of the skewed tenons.   

  The connectfion detafils were evaluated assumfing good condfitfion materfial, 

however as prevfiously fidentfiffied, some areas of the structure showed possfible sfigns of 

decay.  The unknown materfial condfitfion fis a lfimfitatfion of the connectfion assessment.    
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7    Chapter:  CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1 Results and Dfiscussfion 

 The goals of thfis paper were to explore conservatfion theorfies, methodologfies and 

other resources avafilable as well as to finvestfigate modern code and standards for thefir 

applficatfion to an hfistorfic heavy tfimber truss and apply them to a case study.  The case 

study was selected as there are current and future conservatfion works takfing place fin the 

bufildfing.  The largely unaltered tfimber roof structure of the Governor General’s Pavfilfion 

provfided a good example where onsfite revfiew, modelfing and analysfis could be 

conducted.  

  The revfiew of lfiterature looked at the three mafin areas surroundfing the topfics of 

conservatfion fincludfing: theorfies, practfices and specfiffics about hfistorfic tfimber.  It was 

fidentfiffied that the topfic of conservatfion has developed over the ages and contfinues to 

adapt.  Thfis development was evfident through the opposfing fideas of Ruskfin and Vfiolet 

Le Duc and the numerous finternatfional charters and varfious other documents provfidfing 

prfincfiples and gufidelfines for conservatfion.  It fis recommended that these documents be 

consulted for conservatfion projects.  In Canada, the Standards and Gufidelfines for the 

Conservatfion of Hfistorfic Places fin Canada [2] should be followed.   

  The revfiew of lfiterature also covered modern codes and fit fis apparent that some 

areas lack adequate gufidance to help engfineers make approprfiate and effectfive decfisfions.  

It fis generally noted that current codes are not applficable to exfistfing bufildfings unless 

major work fis befing done or there fis a safety concern.  Other lfimfitatfions of code finclude 

assessment of fin-sfitu materfials and tradfitfional tfimber jofinery.  These challenges are well 
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documented fin the conservatfion communfity; research and educatfion contfinue to fimprove 

references and present more clear methodologfies for analysfis of hfistorfic structures.   

  There are several methodologfies regardfing herfitage conservatfion, however the 

range fin scope and detafil resulted fin the need to develop a more sufited approach for the 

case study.  In thfis study, a general methodology or workflow was presented from 

fidentfifyfing a conservatfion project and conservatfion team, to research and onsfite 

finvestfigatfion, then coverfing topfics of materfial assessment, truss frame analysfis, 

connectfion analysfis and retroffit strategfies.  The case study of the Governor General’s 

Pavfilfion roof structure was then presented followfing thfis methodology.   

7.1.1 Modelfing 

  The case study made use of prevfious work by the Herfitage Conservatfion 

Dfirectorate fincludfing revfiew of past reports and studfies on the structure; 3D pofint cloud 

data that was also captured fin 2014.  In thfis study, the pofint cloud data was used to 

develop a 3D geometrfic model fin AutoCAD [68] usfing solfid members.  The solfid model 

was then modfiffied finto a wfireframe such that fit could be easfily transferred finto SAP2000 

[79] for truss frame analysfis.  Although the entfire structure was modeled geometrfically, a 

sfingle truss was selected for structural analysfis. 

  From the geometrfic modelfing process fit was observed that although pofint clouds 

can have hfigh accuracy, the process to extract the geometry can be challengfing and tfime 

consumfing.  Dependfing on the desfired outputs, dfifferent methods of surveyfing and 

documentfing onsfite may be selected.  It fis recommended to choose approprfiate methods 

for the needs of the project.   
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  For the purposes of the truss frame analysfis, the geometry of a sfingle truss was 

finput finto SAP2000 [79] and two dfifferent support condfitfions were tested:  Case 1 was 

sfimply supported, whfile Case 2 had addfitfional supports of brfick masonry wall orthogonal 

to the bottom chords as found onsfite.  The fintent was to determfine how the addfitfional 

supports affect the overall behavfior of the truss, as fit fis unclear fif these were orfigfinal to 

the desfign or added after constructfion.   

  Frame elements were specfiffied as beam-columns and connectfions were assumed 

pfinned.  Debate fin the lfiterature notes that semfi-rfigfid behavfiour of jofints may have been 

more approprfiate, however hfinged connectfions are often assumed.  Eccentrficfitfies should 

be consfidered.  In the model, support condfitfions as well as wfind loadfing are applfied 

eccentrfically to the jofints.     

7.1.2 Frame Analysfis 

  The two support condfitfions and the two materfial grades led to four cases for 

comparfison.  It was found that the axfial forces fin Case 1, sfimply supported were 

generally hfigher than those observed fin Case 2, wfith addfitfional supports.  Case 1 had 

finclfined truss members and the A-shape major dfiagonal bracfing actfing fin compressfion 

and the posts actfing fin tensfion.  Wfith the addfitfional supports fin Case 2, an overall truss 

behavfiour change was observed where the mfiddle post acted fin both compressfion and 

tensfion dependfing on the loadfing scenarfio.  For the shear and moment forces, both Case 1 

and Case 2 showed sfimfilar behavfiour, wfith the exceptfion of the bottom chord, where 

forces were finduced by the addfitfional supports of Case 2.   

  The outputs from the frame analysfis were compared to calculated values for the 

estfimated capacfity of the members.  Based on hfistorfical reports, fit was assumed that the 
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materfial fis Eastern Whfite Pfine; however, the specfiffic materfial propertfies are unknown as 

such, a parametrfic analysfis selectfing a hfigher and lower grade was conducted.  The 

hfigher grade materfial, Materfial A, was Northern Specfies No.1 and the lower grade 

materfial, Materfial B, was Northern Specfies No.2.  Lfimfited onsfite condfitfion revfiew was 

conducted wfith hfigh level vfisual finspectfion and spot checkfing of mofisture levels.  

Prevfious reports of the roof structure more thoroughly revfiewed the materfial condfitfion.  It 

fis recommended that areas of prevfious concern that have yet to be addressed be followed 

up, specfiffically Pofint A and Pofint B as noted fin the Roof Framfing Investfigatfion Report 

[74]. 

  For future tfimber gradfing assessment, fit fis recommended to use the Gradfing 

Protocol for Structural Lumber and Tfimber fin Hfistorfic Structures [14] to better 

determfine the onsfite materfials.  Thfis method would have been applficable as the tfimbers 

are exposed and can be vfisually revfiewed, however challenges of access to revfiew all 

parts of the structure would have presented lfimfitatfions.  Varfiabfilfity of tfimber propertfies 

must be consfidered fin analysfis, therefore havfing a known grade can help to reduce the 

uncertafinty.  If possfible fit fis also recommended to conduct materfial testfing to have a 

better understandfing of the propertfies.  Improved knowledge of the materfials can lead to 

more accurate analysfis wfith the need for fewer and less conservatfive assumptfions.   

  The two materfial grades, Materfial A, Northern No.1 and Materfial B, Northern 

No.2, were used to calculate resfistances of members and compared to the Case 1 and 

Case 2 results.  Overall fit was observed that members had adequate capacfity to support 

the loadfing condfitfions, wfith the exceptfion of the posts.  The posts were calculated to have 

greater than allowable net area reductfions fin thefir cross sectfion whfich resulted fin several 
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cases not meetfing the crfiterfia, fincludfing compressfion and shear.  Wfith the assumptfion of 

the maxfimum net area reductfion equal to 75% of the gross cross sectfional area, the post fis 

adequate fin Cases A1, A2 and B2 for compressfion and Cases A2 and B2 fin shear.  

Bendfing capacfity for Case B1 does not meet the requfirements.   

  Based on the assessment of the posts, Case 2 fis fidentfiffied as adequate for 

compressfion, tensfion, shear and bendfing wfith the assumptfion of net sectfion area befing 

equal to the maxfimum allowable reduced net sectfion area.  However, when assessed fin 

combfined loadfing of axfial and moment, Case 2 fis checked for loadfing combfinatfions 2a, 

3a and 4b, where both 2a and 3a exceed the lfimfit fin combfined loadfing of compressfion 

and bendfing.   

  Based on the overall frame analysfis of the truss, fit fis observed that the support 

condfitfions affect the overall behavfiour; however, members are generally found to be 

adequate fin all scenarfios.  It fis noted that the posts do not meet crfiterfia fin some cases, 

however, these members do not show concern onsfite.  The dfiscrepancfies between 

analysfis and onsfite condfitfion could findficate several possfible scenarfios:  behavfiour of the 

truss may not be as assumed; system behavfior and redundancy of the structure finfluence 

capacfity; loadfing may not have reached maxfimum levels, although, the structure fis 

greater than 140 years old; or the analysfis methods and assumed notchfing may not be 

approprfiate.   

  Although some members do not meet all crfiterfia fin analysfis, the onsfite structure 

appears to be performfing adequately.  One consfideratfion fis addressed fin Practfical 

Approach to Modelfing Wood Truss Roof Assemblfies [49], whfich revfiews the concept of 
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sheathfing whfich can contrfibute to the overall system factor meanfing the roof assembly 

wfill behave more favorably than a sfingle truss.  

  In the addfitfional analysfis, where the bracfing members that were assumed to have 

lfittle or no tensfion capacfity were removed from the model, an fincrease fin fissues was seen 

for the posts as well as fin the finclfined truss members and bottom chord.  Thfis fis 

findficatfive that these bracfing members are fimportant to the overall stabfilfity and capacfity 

of the truss.  Tensfion capacfity of these members should be more closely evaluated and 

approprfiate retroffits made fif necessary.   

7.1.3 Connectfions 

  There were several mafin types of tradfitfional tfimber jofinery observed fin the GGP 

roof trusses fincludfing, mortfise and tenon, skewed tenon, heel/bfirdsmouth/notched, and 

lapped jofints.  The use of metal straps and bolts, or wood dowels was also noted fin 

several connectfions, typfically wfith the top and bottom chord.  Calculatfions were done 

assumfing the maxfimum load observed fin all cases from the frame analysfis and were 

compared to Materfial A propertfies.  Connectfions used methods avafilable fin current codes 

as well as methods descrfibed fin relevant papers to check for spacfing or notchfing 

requfirements and capacfity.   

  Some dfimensfions were approxfimated or assumed, based on onsfite measurements 

or attempted rectfiffied photography or 1974 As Founds [1].  Detafil C, and E-G geometry 

fis more uncertafin than Detafil A, B and D.  Prfior to any finterventfions verfifficatfion of 

assumptfions should be done.   

  Some common trends were noted among evaluatfion of detafils such as net area 

reductfion fissues and spacfing requfirements.  In all detafils wfith a metal strap, the net area 
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reductfion fis greater than allowable and the edge spacfing fis below requfired.  It was also 

observed that metal straps may not all be present as shown fin drawfings and should be 

verfiffied onsfite.  Loaded/unloaded ends and edges are noted to be below requfirements fin 

most detafils.  Alternatfive methods are suggested by [33] because spacfing requfirements 

tend to be based on metal fasteners.  These methods could be applficable for Detafils C and 

E.   

  For the skewed tenon jofints, tensfion capacfity fis assumed as zero, however further 

finvestfigatfion could findficate some tensfion capacfity dependent on angle and frfictfion 

between members.  Other notable fissues from the analysfis of the tradfitfional tfimber 

connectfions finclude compressfive capacfity fin Detafil C and Detafil E where the area 

resfistfing the axfial force fin the bracfing members was found to be too small; however, the 

geometry fis uncertafin.  For Detafil B, the method used was fintended for an ‘fideal 

conffiguratfion’ of thfis type of connectfion, however the case study dfid not exactly ffit thfis, 

the method was adapted and assumed to be reasonably valfid.   

  It was generally found that current Canadfian codes have some applficabfilfity to 

tradfitfional tfimber connectfions fincludfing notchfing, spacfing, loadfing at an angle to the 

grafin and bolted connectfions, however, some of these evaluatfion methods repeatedly 

showed the case study exfistfing structure not meetfing these requfirements.  Thfis findficated 

there fis room for fimprovement fin evaluatfion methods fin current codes for tradfitfional 

tfimber jofinery fincludfing mortfise and tenon, wood dowel/pegged connectfions and half-lap 

jofints.         
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7.1.4 Conservatfion Approach and Retroffits 

  Usfing the Standards and Gufidelfines, a Prfimary Treatment for conservatfion 

approach for varfious parts of the case study can be fidentfiffied. [2]  In the upcomfing 

conservatfion works on the East Block bufildfing, a prfimary treatment of rehabfilfitatfion fis 

lfikely to be followed as the bufildfing wfill undergo actfions to allow for fits contfinued use 

whfile respectfing and mafintafinfing the herfitage values.  The roof wfill also lfikely alfign wfith 

rehabfilfitatfion or preservatfion dependfing on fif the rooffing materfials requfire replacement 

at thfis tfime.  The Roofs sectfion (4.3.3) of the Standards and Gufidelfines addresses vfisfible 

elements as well as the whole assembly.  Recommendatfions for documentfing and 

repafirfing or replacfing finclude matchfing shape, materfials, color, as well as decoratfive and 

functfional elements. [2]    

  Lookfing at the GGP roof truss that was the focus of thfis study, a conservatfion 

approach of preservatfion and rehabfilfitatfion are recommended, where overall a mfinfimal 

finterventfion approach should be followed wfith a focus on mafintenance. [2]  

Rehabfilfitatfion of specfiffic members and connectfions wfill also be requfired for the roof 

trusses, where actfions wfill be requfired to ensure the prolonged lfife of the structure.  

Followfing recommendatfions outlfined fin the Structural Systems (4.3.8) sectfion of the 

Standards and Gufidelfines finclude understandfing the value and fimportance of the 

structure and protectfing fit from the elements by mafintafinfing the bufildfing envelope and 

conductfing any stabfilfizatfion, repafir or replacement of unsafe elements. [2]      

  Based on the frame analysfis fit fis not recommended to alter the current support 

condfitfions of the truss.  The current conffiguratfion shows alternate behavfiour compared to 

the sfimply supported case, however the current conffiguratfion seems to be performfing 
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adequately.  Because of the alternate behavfiour of the mfiddle post, fit fis recommended to 

finspect the connectfion detafils of thfis member for sfigns of dfistress.  Attentfion should also 

be pafid to the bottom chord where addfitfional shear and moment forces were apparent fin 

analysfis.   

  For the connectfions, varfious analysfis methods were tested, and the connectfions 

generally showed adequate capacfity wfith the exceptfion of some spacfing requfirements and 

possfible capacfity fissues fin Detafil C and E; however, further finvestfigatfion of the 

connectfions fis recommended prfior to any finterventfions.  A possfible retroffit for 

connectfions would be to upgrade the metal strap components such that they meet current 

code.  Thfis could be done to match the desfign fintent, by copyfing sfimfilar style metal strap 

connectfions detafils.  Addfitfionally, tensfion capacfity for the dfiagonal bracfing could be 

consfidered.  Retroffit strategfies could consfider complementary desfign through the use of 

wood dowels or metal straps.  Attentfion should be pafid to stfiffness of jofints as the overall 

behavfiour could be affected.   

  Retroffit strategfies for the areas wfith decay, could finclude partfial removal of 

member at decayed area, and replacement, or the use of prosthesfis.  It fis recommended to 

avofid use of fincompatfible or firreversfible methods and materfials.  These alfign wfith 

gufidelfines presented fin the Standards and Gufidelfines, addfitfional recommendatfions for 

Materfials (4.5) and Wood (4.5.2) are also detafiled. [2]   

7.2 Lfimfitatfions 

  There are several lfimfitatfions fidentfiffied throughout thfis project.  For the proposed 

conservatfion methodology, all projects are unfique, so fit fis dfiffficult to present a deffinfitfive 
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step by step process on the approprfiate method for conservatfion; thfis fis noted fin the 

charters that conservatfion should be open to finterpretatfion to the local sfituatfion. 

  Lfimfitatfions of geometrfic model have been mentfioned fincludfing the experfience 

and tfime fit takes to manually extract finformatfion from pofint cloud data; other lfimfitatfions 

finclude the accessfibfilfity and transferabfilfity of finformatfion.    

  Lfimfitatfions of the accuracy of the structural model are derfived from several areas 

fincludfing any errors carrfied over from the geometrfic model.  Some manfipulatfions to the 

wfire frame model fincluded adjustments to ensure connectfions between members.  

Another lfimfitatfion of the model fis that only a sfingle truss from the roof structure was 

fincluded.  Although thfis gfives an fidea of how the truss behaves, fincludfing addfitfional 

framfing members and sheathfing could better represent the behavfiour of the overall 

system; however the model would be more complex. 

  Other modelfing assumptfions finclude conservatfive assumptfions for materfial 

propertfies and grade; the parametrfic analysfis helped to fidentfify a range of capacfity usfing 

Northern Specfies values from the CSA-O86 [28] and addfitfional materfial propertfies from 

lfiterature.  Jofints were modeled as pfins; however, semfi-rfigfid behavfiour may be more 

realfistfic.  Assumptfions of geometry, materfials and sfite condfitfion were made fin the 

loadfing calculatfions, and earthquake loadfing was not consfidered. 

7.3 Recommendatfions 

The followfing recommendatfions are presented based on the ffindfings of thfis report: 

 Conduct regular finspectfions of the attfic space checkfing for mofisture fissues 

especfially fin potentfial areas of concern such as flashfings around chfimneys, 

penetratfions and exterfior walls.   
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 Investfigate and consfider any finterventfions carefully by followfing the Standards 

and Gufidelfines for the Conservatfion of Hfistorfic Places fin Canada.  

 Choose approprfiate recordfing and evaluatfion methods for herfitage structures 

 Make use of the Gradfing Protocol for Structural Lumber and Tfimber fin Hfistorfic 

Structures [14] for fin-sfitu materfial gradfing. 

 Address exfistfing and prevfiously reported decay fissues. 

 Do not alter the current conffiguratfion of the support condfitfions. 

 Revfiew tensfion capacfity of skewed tenon connectfions and possfible need for 

retroffit. 

 Improve connectfions at masonry walls to check for and prevent mofisture fissues: 

(2” gap around)  

 Do not allow HVAC or other addfitfions to penetrate or reduce the cross sectfional 

area of structural tfimber members.  

 Further finvestfigate and fif necessary, approprfiately repafir framfing around the west 

sfide of the ffire doors. 

 Further finvestfigatfion of ffire separatfion wall.   

 Accurately document connectfion detafils and further develop structural and jofint 

models. 

 Further modelfing could finclude entfire roof structural system, effects of perfect 

hfinges or semfi-rfigfid connectfions.  
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Appendfices 

Appendfix A  :  Documentatfion 

 

A.1 Hfistorfical Materfial Data [40] 
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A.2 FHBRO Herfitage Character Statement [61] 

Ottawa, Ontarfio  
East Block, Parlfiament Hfill  
 
HERITAGE CHARACTER STATEMENT  
The East Block was bufilt fin 1859-65 to the desfigns of Thomas Stent and Augustus Laver, 
archfitects. It was enlarged fin 1910-1913 by the Department of Publfic Works, and underwent 
major restoratfion and rehabfilfitatfion work fin 1978. It fis under the care of Publfic Works Canada. 
See FHBRO Bufildfing Report 86-52.  
 
Reason for Desfignatfion  
On January 16, 1987, the East Block was desfignated Classfiffied because of fits exceptfional 
fimportance fin terms of hfistorfical assocfiatfions, archfitectural qualfity, and envfironmental fimpact.  
 
As offfice accommodatfion to prfime mfinfisters, governors-general, senfior mfinfisters, and the Prfivy 
Councfil, fit fis dfirectly assocfiated wfith the role played by these finstfitutfions fin the shapfing of 
Canada's hfistory. Aesthetfically, fit fis the ffinest example of Ruskfinfian Gothfic Revfival fin the 
country. And fin addfitfion to befing a natfional landmark fin fits own rfight, fit plays a crfitfical role fin 
establfishfing the overall character of the Parlfiament Hfill complex, as well as contrfibutfing strongly 
to the character of the Confederatfion Square area to the south and the Major's Hfill Park area to 
the east.  
 
Character Deffinfing Elements  
The herfitage character of the East Block lfies fin fits full dfisplay of the pficturesque massfing, 
structural ornament, and careful manfipulatfion of texture and colour for surface effect valued by 
the Hfigh Vfictorfian desfigner. The free massfing of the bufildfing, organfized around strongly 
expressed pavfilfions of dfifferent hefights, produces the essentfial asymmetrfical, pficturesque 
sfilhouette. Vfictorfian desfigners valued an finterpenetratfion between bufildfing and sky: the firon 
crestfing and pfinnacles of the bufildfing are essentfial to fits aesthetfic conceptfion. The finclusfion of 
coloured stone, and the varfiatfion between dressed stone surrounds and rock-faced walls fis also 
characterfistfic. The patfina the stone has acqufired does not dfimfinfish thfis qualfity. Sfince the desfign 
of the bufildfing conforms to many Ruskfinfian prfincfiples, Ruskfin's apprecfiatfion of patfina mfight be 
an approprfiate gufide to the future care of the bufildfing.  
 
The 1910 wfing fis a modest, entfirely sympathetfic addfitfion.  
 
The finterfior of the bufildfing was orfigfinally a strafightforward arrangement of closed offfices along 
a central corrfidor. Thfis arrangement has been preserved fin the recent renovatfions; at the same 
tfime major hfistorfical rooms were desfignated museums and restored for publfic vfiewfing. The rest 
of the finterfior has been gently adapted to contemporary use and sets a reasonable precedent 
for future work.  
 
1987.02.04   http://www.hfistorficplaces.ca/medfia/10024/1986-052%28e%29eastblock.pdf 

  

http://www.historicplaces.ca/media/10024/1986-052%28e%29eastblock.pdf
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A.3 1974 As Found Drawfings [1] 
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Appendfix B  :  Loadfing Calculatfions, NBCC 2015 [15]  

Dead Load 
Dead load fincludes approxfimatfions of materfials supported by the top chords and finclfined truss 
members 

Roof protrusfions framfing members not fincluded 

 Materfial     
 

Assumfing 

Copper Sheathfing 88 kN/m2 22mfil (16 ounce) 

T&G Sheathfing 19.1 m3 1.5" thfick 

Roof Jofists 0.1 m3 3"x9", 24"o/c (~13 jofists) 

    
Roof Area~500m2 

    
Top Area~(7.9m*5.5m = 44m2) 

 
Member Sfize [mm] [mm] Length [m] Volume [m3] 
Top Chord 203.2 330.2 7.7 0.513 

Bottom Chord 203.2 330.2 18.3 1.227 

Posts 203.2 203.2 8.5 0.349 

Mj. Dfiagonal Bracfing 203.2 203.2 8.3 0.342 

Mn. Dfiagonal Bracfing 152.4 203.2 3.7 0.115 

Inclfined Truss Member 152.4 304.8 9.2 0.428 

    

2.975 
m3 

total wood volume 
   22.2 m3 
   approxfimate wood densfity 

  360 kg/m3 
   7540 kg 
   *9.81m/ŝ2 
   73963.8 N 
   74.0 kN 
   dfivfide by roof area 
   0.16 kN/m2 (kPa) 

  

     Dfistrfibuted Load 
    Trfibutary Wfidth: 2.74m 
    0.16kN/m̂2*2.74m =0.44kN/m 
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Lfive Load 
  Roof 

mfin: 1 kPa 
 Do not combfine Lfive and Snow on roof 

Dfistrfibuted Load:  1.0 kN/m2 * 2.74m =2.74kN/m 
 

Snow Load 
       

         S=Is*[Ss(Cb*Cw*Cs*Ca)+Sr] 
      

         Ottawa (Cfity Hall - Table C-2) 
      Ss 2.4 kPa 
      Sr 0.4 kPa 
      

         Is 1 (ULS) 
      

 
0.9 (SLS) 

      
         Cb 

        
 

Roof Dfimensfions 
      

 
(15m x 17m) 

 
w 15 

   
 

(5.5m x 7.9m) - flat portfion l 17 
   

         
 

Characterfistfic Length 
     

 
lc = 2w - w

2/l 
 

lc 16.8 
< lfimfit, 

therefore Cb = 0.8 

         
 

Lfimfit 70/Cw
2 = 70 

     
         Cw 1 (normal fimportance, rough terrafin) 

   
         Cs 1 (unobstructed, slfippery roof, angle < 15) (flat portfion) 

 
 

0 (unobstructed, slfippery roof, angle >60) (sloped portfion) 
 

         Ca 1 (assume flat wfith no obstructfions) 
   

         
         S = 2.32 kPa (flat portfion) (2.32kPa *2.74m = 6.36kN/m) 

 
0.4 kPa (slope portfion) (0.4kPa*2.74m= 1.10kN/m) 
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Wfind Load 
      

        External 
       p=Iw*q*Ce*Ct*Cg*Cp 

     
        Iw 1 (ULS) Ct 1 

   
 

0.75 (SLS) Cg 2 
   q 0.41 kPa 

     H 26 m 
     h 

(leeward) 13 m Cp 0.8 wfindward 
  h (parallel) 21 m 

 
-0.5 leeward 

  
    

-0.7 parallel 
  

        h Ce 
   

p [kPa] 
  

 
wfindward leeward parallel 

 
wfindward leeward parallel 

26 0.883 0.828 0.717 
 

0.58 -0.34 -0.41 
25 0.872 

   
0.57 

  24 0.862 
   

0.57 
  23 0.851 

   
0.56 

  22 0.840 
   

0.55 
  21 0.828 

   
0.54 

  20 0.816 
   

0.54 
  19 0.803 

   
0.53 

  18 0.791 
   

0.52 roof hefight 
17 0.777 

   
0.51 

  16 0.763 
   

0.50 
  15 0.748 

   
0.49 

  14 0.733 
   

0.48 
  13 0.717 

   
0.47 

  12 0.700 
   

0.46 
  11 0.700 

   
0.46 

  10 0.7 
   

0.46 
  9 0.7 

   
0.46 

  8 0.7 
   

0.46 
  7 0.7 

   
0.46 

  6 0.7 
   

0.46 
  5 0.7 

   
0.46 

  4 0.7 
   

0.46 
  3 0.7 

   
0.46 

  2 0.7 
   

0.46 
  1 0.7 

   
0.46 
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Internal 
  pfi=Iw*q*Cefi*Ct*Cgfi*Cpfi 

   Cefi 0.41 wfindward 
Cpfi -0.45 to 0.30 
Cgfi 2 

 
   pfi (where Cpfi = -0.45) 

 -0.15 kPa 
 pfi (where Cpfi = 0.3) 
 0.10 kPa 
 

   Net: 
  p-pfi 
  0.86 kPa    (0.86kPa*2.74m = 2.36kN/m) 
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Appendfix C  :  Frame Analysfis Dfiagrams 

C.1 Case 1- Axfial, Shear and Moment Dfiagrams 

 Axfial Shear Moment 
E
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e    
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C.2 Case 1- Support Reactfions 
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C.3 Case 2- Axfial, Shear and Moment Dfiagrams 
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Appendfix D:  Member Sample Calculatfions

D.1     Top Chord

Tensfion Resfitance Parallel to Grafin- Governfing Combo 4b 

≔ϕ 0.9 reductfion factor

≔ft 4.6MPaMPa Northern No.1

≔KD 1.15 Load duratfion factor

≔KH 1.0 System factor

≔KSt 1.0 Servfice factor, assume dry

≔KT 1.0 Treatment factor, assume dry, unfincfised

≔KZt 0.9 Sfize factor

≔b 203mmmm wfidth of member

≔d 330mmmm depth of member

≔tx 0mmmm notch depth

≔An ⋅b⎛⎝-d tx⎞⎠ net area

=An ⎛⎝ ⋅66.99103⎞⎠mmmm
2

≔Ft ⋅ft⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSt KT⎞⎠
=Ft 5.29MPaMPa

≔Tr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FtAn KZt
=Tr 287kNkN <- Tensfile Resfistance

≔Tf 3kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Tf 2kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Tr Tf 1 OK
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Compressfion Resfistance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Combo 3a

≔ϕ 0.8

≔fc 6.0MPaMPa

≔KD 1.0

≔KSc 1.0

≔E05 5500MPaMPa

≔KSE 1.0

≔A An
≔L 7.7mm

≔lu 0mm unsupported length (fully braced)

≔Ke 1.0 assume pfin-pfin connectfion

≔Le ⋅Kelu

≔KZc 1.3 (fully braced)

≔FC ⋅fc⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSc KT⎞⎠
=FC 6.0MPaMPa

≔Cc ―
Le

d
Slenderness ratfio <50

=Cc 0 OK

≔KC 1 fif Cc=0, Kc=1

≔Pr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FC A KZc KC
=Pr 418kNkN <- Compressfive Resfistance

≔Pf 22kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Pf 7kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Pr Pf 1 OK
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Shear Resfistance - Governfing Combo 3a

≔ϕ 0.9

≔fv 1.0MPaMPa

≔KZv 1.0

≔KSv 1.0

≔FV ⋅⋅⋅⋅fvKD KH KSv KT
=FV 1.0MPaMPa

≔Vr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FV ―
2

3
An KZv

=Vr 40kNkN <- Shear Resfistance

≔Vf 26kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Vf 26kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Vr Vf 1 OK

Bendfing Moment Resfistance - Governfing Combo 3a

≔fb 10.8MPaMPa ≔b 203mmmm

≔KSb 1.0 ≔d 330mmmm

≔KZb 1.0

≔KL 1.0 ≔S ― ―
⋅bd2

6

=S ⎛⎝ ⋅3.684106⎞⎠mmmm
3

≔Fb ⋅⋅⋅⋅fbKD KH KSb KT
=Fb 10.8MPaMPa

≔Mr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FbS KZb KL
=Mr 36 ⋅kN mkN m <- Bendfing Moment Resfistance

≔Mf ⋅17kN mkN m Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Mf ⋅19kN mkN m Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Mr Mf 1 OK
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Combfined Loadfing

Compressfion + Bendfing

≔I ― ―
⋅bd3

12
≔Le ⋅KeL

≔Pe ― ― ― ― ―
⋅⋅⋅ππ2 E05KSE I

Le
2

=+
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
Pf

Pe

⎞
⎟
⎠

2

― ―
Mf

Mr

⎛
⎜
⎜
⎜⎝

― ― ―
1

-1 ―
Pf

Pe

⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟⎠

0.537 OK

=≤+
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
Pf

Pe

⎞
⎟
⎠

2

― ―
Mf

Mr

⎛
⎜
⎜
⎜⎝

― ― ―
1

-1 ―
Pf

Pe

⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟⎠

1 1

Tensfion + Bendfing

=≤+―
Tf

Tr
― ―
Mf

Mr
1 1 OK

=+―
Tf

Tr
― ―
Mf

Mr
0.538
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D.2     Bottom Chord

Tensfion Resfitance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Combo 3a (Case 1)

≔ϕ 0.9 reductfion factor

≔ft 4.6MPaMPa Northern No.1

≔KD 1.0 Load duratfion factor

≔KH 1.0 System factor

≔KSt 1.0 Servfice factor, assume dry

≔KT 1.0 Treatment factor, assume dry, unfincfised

≔KZt 0.9 Sfize factor

≔b 203mmmm wfidth of member

≔d 330mmmm depth of member

≔tx 54mmmm notch depth

≔An ⋅b⎛⎝-d tx⎞⎠ net area

=An ⎛⎝ ⋅5.603104⎞⎠mmmm
2

≔Ft ⋅ft⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSt KT⎞⎠
=Ft 4.6MPaMPa

≔Tr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FtAn KZt
=Tr 209kNkN <- Tensfile Resfistance

≔Tf 47kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

Check:

=≥Tr Tf 1 OK
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Tensfion Resfitance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Combo 4a (Case 2)

≔ϕ 0.9 reductfion factor

≔ft 4.6MPaMPa Northern No.1

≔KD 1.15 Load duratfion factor

≔KH 1.0 System factor

≔KSt 1.0 Servfice factor, assume dry

≔KT 1.0 Treatment factor, assume dry, unfincfised

≔KZt 0.9 Sfize factor

≔b 203mmmm wfidth of member

≔d 330mmmm depth of member

≔tx 54mmmm notch depth

≔An ⋅b⎛⎝-d tx⎞⎠ net area

=An ⎛⎝ ⋅5.603104⎞⎠mmmm
2

≔Ft ⋅ft⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSt KT⎞⎠
=Ft 5.29MPaMPa

≔Tr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FtAn KZt
=Tr 240kNkN <- Tensfile Resfistance

≔Tf 31kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Tr Tf 1 OK
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Compressfion Resfistance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Combo 4b (Case 1), 4d (Case 2)

≔ϕ 0.8

≔fc 6.0MPaMPa

≔KD 1.15

≔KSc 1.0

≔E05 5500MPaMPa

≔KSE 1.0

≔A An
≔L 18300mmmm

Case 1

≔lu 3.8mm

≔Ke 1.0 assume pfin-pfin connectfion

≔Le ⋅Kelu

≔KZc ⋅6.3⎛⎝⋅dLe⎞⎠
-0.13

≔KZc ⋅6.3(( ⋅20316400))
-0.13

=KZc 0.894

Check

=≤KZc 1.3 1 OK

≔FC ⋅fc⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSc KT⎞⎠
=FC 6.9MPaMPa

≔Cc ―
Le

d
Slenderness ratfio <50

=Cc 12 OK

≔KC

⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
+1
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
― ― ― ― ― ―

⋅⋅FC KZc Cc
3

⋅⋅35E05KSE KT

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

-1

=KC 0.953

≔Pr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FC A KZc KC
=Pr 264kNkN <- Compressfive Resfistance

≔Pf 19kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Pf 19kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Pr Pf 1 OK
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Shear Resfistance - Governfing Combo 4b (Case 1)

≔ϕ 0.9

≔fv 1.0MPaMPa

≔KD 1.15

≔KZv 1.0

≔KSv 1.0

≔FV ⋅⋅⋅⋅fvKD KH KSv KT
=FV 1.2MPaMPa

≔Vr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FV ―
2

3
An KZv

=Vr 39kNkN <- Shear Resfistance

≔Vf 1kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

Check:

=≥Vr Vf 1 OK

Shear Resfistance - Governfing Combo 3a (Case 2)

≔KD 1.0

≔FV ⋅⋅⋅⋅fvKD KH KSv KT
=FV 1.0MPaMPa

≔Vr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FV ―
2

3
An KZv

=Vr 34kNkN <- Shear Resfistance

≔Vf 22kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Vr Vf 1 OK
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Bendfing Moment Resfistance - Governfing Combo 3a (Case 1 & 2)

≔fb 10.8MPaMPa ≔b 203mmmm

≔KSb 1.0 ≔d 330mmmm

≔KZb 1.0

≔KL 1.0 ≔S ― ―
⋅bd2

6

=S ⎛⎝ ⋅3.684106⎞⎠mmmm
3

≔Fb ⋅⋅⋅⋅fbKD KH KSb KT
=Fb 10.8MPaMPa

≔Mr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FbS KZb KL
=Mr 36 ⋅kN mkN m <- Bendfing Moment Resfistance

≔Mf ⋅2kN mkN m Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Mf ⋅18kN mkN m Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Mr Mf 1 OK
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D.3    Post

Tensfion Resfitance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Case 3a (Case 1), 2a (Case 2)

≔ϕ 0.9 reductfion factor

≔ft 5.3MPaMPa Northern No.1

≔KD 1.0 Load duratfion factor 

≔KH 1.0 System factor

≔KSt 1.0 Servfice factor, assume dry

≔KT 1.0 Treatment factor, assume dry, unfincfised

≔KZt 1.2 Sfize factor

≔b 203mmmm wfidth of member

≔d 203mmmm depth of member

≔tx 128mmmm notch depth ≔Ag ⋅bd

=⋅0.75Ag ⎛⎝ ⋅30.907103⎞⎠mmmm
2

≔An ⋅b⎛⎝-d tx⎞⎠ net area =≥An ⋅0.75Ag 0 NOT OKAY

=An ⎛⎝ ⋅15.225103⎞⎠mmmm
2

≔Ft ⋅ft⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSt KT⎞⎠
=Ft 5.3MPaMPa

≔Tr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FtAn KZt
=Tr 87kNkN <- Tensfile Resfistance

≔Tf 41kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Tf 21kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Tr Tf 1 OK

≔An ⋅0.75Ag
≔Tr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FtAn KZt
=Tr 177kNkN <- Tensfile Resfistance

≔Tf 41kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Tf 21kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Tr Tf 1 OK
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Compressfion Resfistance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Combo 3a (Case 1 & 2)

≔ϕ 0.8

≔fc 6.7MPaMPa

≔KSc 1.0

≔E05 5000MPaMPa

≔KSE 1.0

≔An ⋅b⎛⎝-d tx⎞⎠
≔L 8.5mm

≔lu 7.4mm

≔Ke 1.0 assume pfin-pfin connectfion

≔Le ⋅Kelu

≔KZc ⋅6.3⎛⎝⋅dLe⎞⎠
-0.13

≔KZc ⋅6.3(( ⋅2037400))
-0.13

=KZc 0.992

Check

=≤KZc 1.3 1 OK

≔FC ⋅fc⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSc KT⎞⎠
=FC 6.7MPaMPa

≔Cc ―
Le

d
Slenderness ratfio <50

=Cc 36 OK

≔KC

⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
+1
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
― ― ― ― ― ―

⋅⋅FC KZc Cc
3

⋅⋅35E05KSE KT

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

-1

=KC 0.352

≔Pr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FC An KZc KC (assumfing An from mortfise holes)

=Pr 29kNkN <- Compressfive Resfistance

≔Pf 51kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Pf 36kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Pr Pf 0 NOT OK

≔An ⋅0.75Ag
≔Pr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FC An KZc KC (assumfing An=0.75Ag)

=Pr 58kNkN <- Compressfive Resfistance

Check:

=≥Pr Pf 1 OK

Shear Resfistance - Governfing Combo 3a (Case 1), 2a (Case 2)
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=≥Pr Pf 1
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Shear Resfistance - Governfing Combo 3a (Case 1), 2a (Case 2)

≔ϕ 0.9

≔fv 1.0MPaMPa

≔KZv 1.0

≔KSv 1.0

≔An ⋅b⎛⎝-d tx⎞⎠
≔FV ⋅⋅⋅⋅fvKD KH KSv KT
=FV 1.0MPaMPa

≔Vr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FV ―
2

3
An KZv

(assumfing An from mortfise holes)

=Vr 9kNkN <- Shear Resfistance

≔Vf 22kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

Check:

=≥Vr Vf 0 NOT OK

≔Vf 9kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Vr Vf 1 OK

≔An ⋅0.75Ag

≔Vr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FV ―
2

3
An KZv

(assumfing An=0.75Ag)

=Vr 19kNkN <- Shear Resfistance

≔Vf 22kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

Check:

=≥Vr Vf 0 NOT OK

≔Vf 9kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Vr Vf 1 OK
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Bendfing Moment Resfistance - Governfing Combo 3a (Case 1)

≔fb 9.0MPaMPa ≔b 203mmmm

≔KSb 1.0 ≔d 203mmmm

≔KZb 1.3

≔KL 1.0 ≔S ― ―
⋅bd2

6≔KD 1.0

=S ⎛⎝ ⋅1.394106⎞⎠mmmm
3

≔Fb ⋅⋅⋅⋅fbKD KH KSb KT
=Fb 9MPaMPa

≔Mr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FbS KZb KL
=Mr 15 ⋅kN mkN m <- Bendfing Moment Resfistance

≔Mf ⋅10kN mkN m

Check:

=≥Mr Mf 1 OK

Bendfing Moment Resfistance - Governfing Combo 4b (Case 2)

≔KD 1.15

≔Fb ⋅⋅⋅⋅fbKD KH KSb KT
=Fb 10.4MPaMPa

≔Mr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FbS KZb KL
=Mr 17 ⋅kN mkN m <- Bendfing Moment Resfistance

≔Mf ⋅5kN mkN m

Check:

=≥Mr Mf 1 OK
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D.4    Major Dfiagonal

Tensfion Resfitance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Combo 4d (Case 1 & 2)

≔ϕ 0.9 reductfion factor

≔ft 5.3MPaMPa Northern No.1

≔KD 1.15 Load duratfion factor

≔KH 1.0 System factor

≔KSt 1.0 Servfice factor, assume dry

≔KT 1.0 Treatment factor, assume dry, unfincfised

≔KZt 1.2 Sfize factor

≔b 203mmmm wfidth of member

≔d 203mmmm depth of member

≔tx 101mmmm notch depth Assume notch depth of 
101mm at half lap jofints

≔An ⋅b⎛⎝-d tx⎞⎠ net area

=An ⎛⎝ ⋅20.706103⎞⎠mmmm
2

≔Ft ⋅ft⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSt KT⎞⎠
=Ft 6.095MPaMPa

≔Tr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FtAn KZt
=Tr 136kNkN <- Tensfile Resfistance

≔Tf 7kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Tf 6kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Tr Tf 1 OK
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Compressfion Resfistance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Combo 3a (Case 1), 2a (Case 2)

≔ϕ 0.8

≔fc 6.7MPaMPa

≔KSc 1.0

≔E05 5000MPaMPa

≔KSE 1.0

≔KD 1.0

≔A An
≔L 8.3mm

≔lu 4.1mm

≔Ke 1.0 assume pfin-pfin connectfion

≔Le ⋅Kelu

≔KZc ⋅6.3⎛⎝⋅dLe⎞⎠
-0.13

≔KZc ⋅6.3(( ⋅2034100))
-0.13

=KZc 1.071

Check

=≤KZc 1.3 1 OK

≔FC ⋅fc⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSc KT⎞⎠
=FC 6.7MPaMPa

≔Cc ―
Le

d
Slenderness ratfio <50

=Cc 20 OK

≔KC

⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
+1
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
― ― ― ― ― ―

⋅⋅FC KZc Cc
3

⋅⋅35E05KSE KT

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

-1

=KC 0.748

≔Pr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FC A KZc KC
=Pr 89kNkN <- Compressfive Resfistance

≔Pf 39kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Pf 22kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Pr Pf 1 OK
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Shear Resfistance - Sample Calculatfion

≔ϕ 0.9

≔fv 1.0MPaMPa

≔KZv 1.3

≔KSv 1.0

≔FV ⋅⋅⋅⋅fvKD KH KSv KT
=FV 1.0MPaMPa

≔Vr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FV ―
2

3
An KZv

=Vr 16kNkN <- Shear Resfistance

≔Vf 0kNkN

Check:

=≥Vr Vf 1 OK

Bendfing Moment Resfistance - Sample Calculatfion

≔fb 9.0MPaMPa ≔b 203mmmm

≔KSb 1.0 ≔d 203mmmm

≔KZb 1.3

≔KL 1.0 ≔S ― ―
⋅bd2

6

=S ⎛⎝ ⋅1.394106⎞⎠mmmm
3

≔Fb ⋅⋅⋅⋅fbKD KH KSb KT
=Fb 9MPaMPa

≔Mr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FbS KZb KL
=Mr 15 ⋅kN mkN m <- Bendfing Moment Resfistance

≔Mf ⋅0kN mkN m

Check:

=≥Mr Mf 1 OK
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D.5    Mfinor Dfiagonal

Tensfion Resfitance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Combo 4d (Case 1 & 2)

≔ϕ 0.9 reductfion factor

≔ft 5.3MPaMPa Northern No.1

≔KD 1.15 Load duratfion factor 

≔KH 1.0 System factor

≔KSt 1.0 Servfice factor, assume dry

≔KT 1.0 Treatment factor, assume dry, unfincfised

≔KZt 1.2 Sfize factor

≔b 152mmmm wfidth of member

≔d 203mmmm depth of member

≔tx 0mmmm notch depth

≔An ⋅b⎛⎝-d tx⎞⎠ net area

=An ⎛⎝ ⋅30.856103⎞⎠mmmm
2

≔Ft ⋅ft⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSt KT⎞⎠
=Ft 6.095MPaMPa

≔Tr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FtAn KZt
=Tr 203kNkN <- Tensfile Resfistance

≔Tf 8kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Tf 8kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Tr Tf 1 OK
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Compressfion Resfistance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Combo 2a (Case 1 & 2)

≔ϕ 0.8

≔fc 6.7MPaMPa

≔KSc 1.0

≔E05 5000MPaMPa

≔KSE 1.0

≔KD 1.0

≔A An
≔L 3.7mm

≔lu 3.7mm

≔Ke 1.0 assume pfin-pfin connectfion

≔Le ⋅Kelu

≔KZc ⋅6.3⎛⎝⋅dLe⎞⎠
-0.13

≔KZc ⋅6.3(( ⋅1523700))
-0.13

=KZc 1.127

Check

=≤KZc 1.3 1 OK

≔FC ⋅fc⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSc KT⎞⎠
=FC 6.7MPaMPa

≔Cc ―
Le

d
Slenderness ratfio <50

=Cc 18 OK

≔KC

⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
+1
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
― ― ― ― ― ―

⋅⋅FC KZc Cc
3

⋅⋅35E05KSE KT

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

-1

=KC 0.793

≔Pr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FC A KZc KC
=Pr 148kNkN <- Compressfive Resfistance

≔Pf 16kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Pf 16kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Pr Pf 1 OK
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Shear Resfistance - Sample Calculatfion

≔ϕ 0.9

≔fv 1.0MPaMPa

≔KZv 1.3

≔KSv 1.0

≔FV ⋅⋅⋅⋅fvKD KH KSv KT
=FV 1.0MPaMPa

≔Vr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FV ―
2

3
An KZv

=Vr 24kNkN <- Shear Resfistance

≔Vf 0kNkN

Check:

=≥Vr Vf 1 OK

Bendfing Moment Resfistance - Sample Calculatfion

≔fb 9.0MPaMPa ≔b 152mmmm

≔KSb 1.0 ≔d 203mmmm

≔KZb 1.3

≔KL 1.0 ≔S ― ―
⋅bd2

6

=S ⎛⎝ ⋅1.044106⎞⎠mmmm
3

≔Fb ⋅⋅⋅⋅fbKD KH KSb KT
=Fb 9MPaMPa

≔Mr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FbS KZb KL
=Mr 11 ⋅kN mkN m <- Bendfing Moment Resfistance

≔Mf ⋅0kN mkN m

Check:

=≥Mr Mf 1 OK
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D.6  Inclfined Truss Member

Tensfion Resfitance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Combo 4b (Case 1 & 2)

≔ϕ 0.9 reductfion factor

≔ft 4.6MPaMPa Northern No.1

≔KD 1.15 Load duratfion factor 

≔KH 1.0 System factor

≔KSt 1.0 Servfice factor, assume dry

≔KT 1.0 Treatment factor, assume dry, unfincfised

≔KZt 1.0 Sfize factor

≔b 152mmmm wfidth of member

≔d 305mmmm depth of member

≔tx 76mmmm notch depth

≔An ⋅b⎛⎝-d tx⎞⎠ net area Assume notch at mfinor dfiagonal 
connectfion of max allowable 75% 
of gross sectfion

=An ⎛⎝ ⋅34.808103⎞⎠mmmm
2

≔Ft ⋅ft⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSt KT⎞⎠
=Ft 5.3MPaMPa

≔Tr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FtAn KZt
=Tr 166kNkN <- Tensfile Resfistance

≔Tf 4kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Tf 4kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Tr Tf 1 OK
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Compressfion Resfistance Parallel to Grafin - Governfing Combo 2a (Case 1 & 2)

≔ϕ 0.8

≔fc 6.0MPaMPa

≔KSc 1.0

≔E05 5500MPaMPa

≔KSE 1.0

≔KD 1.0

≔A An
≔L 9.2mm

≔lu 4.8mm

≔Ke 1.0 assume pfin-pfin connectfion

≔Le ⋅Kelu

≔KZc ⋅6.3⎛⎝⋅dLe⎞⎠
-0.13

≔KZc ⋅6.3(( ⋅1524800))
-0.13

=KZc 1.089

Check

=≤KZc 1.3 1 OK

≔FC ⋅fc⎛⎝ ⋅⋅⋅KD KH KSc KT⎞⎠
=FC 6.0MPaMPa

≔Cc ―
Le

d
Slenderness ratfio <50

=Cc 16 OK

≔KC

⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
+1
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
― ― ― ― ― ―

⋅⋅FC KZc Cc
3

⋅⋅35E05KSE KT

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

-1

=KC 0.883

≔Pr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FC A KZc KC
=Pr 161kNkN <- Compressfive Resfistance

≔Pf 71kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Pf 48kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Pr Pf 1 OK
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Shear Resfistance - Governfing Combo 4a (Case 1 & 2)

≔ϕ 0.9

≔fv 1.0MPaMPa

≔KD 1.15

≔KZv 1.1

≔KSv 1.0

≔FV ⋅⋅⋅⋅fvKD KH KSv KT
=FV 1.2MPaMPa

≔Vr ⋅⋅⋅ϕ FV ―
2

3
An KZv

=Vr 26kNkN <- Shear Resfistance

≔Vf 8kNkN Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Vf 8kNkN Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Vr Vf 1 OK

Bendfing Moment Resfistance - Governfing Combo 4a (Case 1 & 2)

≔fb 9.0MPaMPa ≔b 152mmmm

≔KSb 1.0 ≔d 305mmmm

≔KZb 1.1

≔KL 1.0 ≔S ― ―
⋅bd2

6

=S ⎛⎝ ⋅2.357106⎞⎠mmmm
3

≔Fb ⋅⋅⋅⋅fbKD KH KSb KT
=Fb 10.4MPaMPa

≔Mr ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕ FbS KZb KL
=Mr 24 ⋅kN mkN m <- Bendfing Moment Resfistance

≔Mf ⋅7kN mkN m Case 1, sfimply supported

≔Mf ⋅7kN mkN m Case 2, addfitfional supports

Check:

=≥Mr Mf 1 OK
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Appendfix E:  Connectfions Sample Calculatfions
E.1     Detafil A

Post(mfiddle)  
203mm x 203mm

Mfinor Dfiagonal
152mm x 203mm

Major Dfiagonal
203mm x 203mm

Post
280mm x 280mm

Bottom Chord
203mm x 330mm

Notchfing:  [TFEC Commentary, 2007]

Detafil A:

≔w1 64mmmm or ≔w2 64mmmm

≔b 280mmmm

≔d 280mmmm

Notch on tensfion or compressfion face Check:  OK 

=≤w1 ⋅―
1

3
b 1

Notch on lateral face of bendfing member Check:  OK 

=≤w2 ―
d

4
1
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Net Area Reductfion:

Post wfith Mfinor Dfiagonal mortfise hole:

≔d 280mmmm ≔tt 64mmmm

≔b 280mmmm ≔tw 60mmmm

≔Ag =⋅db ⎛⎝ ⋅78.4103⎞⎠mmmm
2 Check:  OK

≔Anet =-Ag ⎛⎝⋅tttw⎞⎠ ⎛⎝ ⋅74.6103⎞⎠mmmm
2 =≥Anet 0.75Ag 1

Post wfith Major Dfiagonal mortfise hole:

≔d 280mmmm ≔tt 64mmmm

≔b 280mmmm ≔tw 78mmmm

Check:  OK

≔Anet =-Ag ⎛⎝⋅tttw⎞⎠ ⎛⎝ ⋅73.4103⎞⎠mmmm
2 =≥Anet 0.75Ag 1

Post wfith bolt hole:

≔d 280mmmm ≔db 32mmmm

≔b 280mmmm

Check:  OK

≔Anet =⋅d⎛⎝-b db⎞⎠ ⎛⎝ ⋅69.4103⎞⎠mmmm
2 =≥Anet 0.75Ag 1

Bottom Chord wfith bolt holes:

≔d 330mmmm

≔b 203mmmm

≔Ag =⋅db ⎛⎝ ⋅67103⎞⎠mmmm
2 Check:  OK

≔Anet =⋅b⎛⎝-d ⋅2db⎞⎠ ⎛⎝ ⋅54103⎞⎠mmmm
2 =≥Anet 0.75Ag 1

Metal Strap wfith bolt hole:

≔b 51mmmm

≔t 19mmmm

≔Ag =⋅bt 969mmmm2 Check:  NOT OK

≔Anet =⋅t⎛⎝-b db⎞⎠ 361mmmm
2 =≥Anet 0.75Ag 0
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Spacfing Requfirements:[CSA-O86]

Post - Loaded Parallel

≔SR 0mmmm Spacfing fin a Row =≥SR ⋅4db 0 n/a - OK

≔SC 0mmmm Row Spacfing =≥SC ⋅3db 0 n/a - OK

≔aL 102mmmm Loaded End =≥aL max⎛⎝ ,⋅5db50mmmm⎞⎠ 0 NOT OK

≔a 102mmmm Unloaded End =≥a max⎛⎝ ,⋅4db50mmmm⎞⎠ 0 NOT OK

≔eP 140mmmm Unloaded Edge =≥eP ⋅1.5db 1 OK

Bottom Chord - Loaded Perpendficular

≔SR 154mmmm Spacfing fin a Row =≥SR ⋅3db 1 OK

≔SC 0mmmm Row Spacfing =≥SC ⋅3db 0 n/a - OK

≔a 3480mmmm Unloaded End =≥a max⎛⎝ ,⋅4db50mmmm⎞⎠ 1 OK

≔eQ 90mmmm Loaded Edge =≥eQ ⋅4db 0 NOT OK

≔eP 86mmmm Unloaded Edge =≥eP ⋅1.5db 1 OK

Spacfing Requfirements:[CSA-S16-09]

Metal Strap

≔pfitch =≥154mmmm ⋅2.7db 1 OK

≔edgedfistance =≥25.5mmmm 57mmmm 0 NOT OK

≔enddfistance =≥90mmmm 57mmmm 1 OK

Skewed Tenon Evaluatfion[adapted from Branco/Descamps]

Mfinor Dfiagonal and Post:

Contact Area:

≔A1 +(( ⋅25mmmm 153mmmm)) (( ⋅60mmmm 64mmmm))
=A1 ⎛⎝ ⋅7.7103⎞⎠mmmm

2

≔A2 -(( ⋅280mmmm 229cos((10°°))mmmm)) (( ⋅153cos((10°°))mmmm 64mmmm))
=A2 ⎛⎝ ⋅53.5103⎞⎠mmmm

2

Area A1

Area A2

≔Fstrut 16kNkN ≔hs 203mmmm ≔fc 4.1MPaMPa ≔θ1 80°° ≔μH 0.3

≔α 38°° ≔ls 3700mmmm ≔fcp 3.5MPaMPa ≔θ2 0°° ≔μV 0.3

≔γ 38°° ≔tx 30mmmm
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≔Q -+⋅
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
― ― ― ― ― ― ―

-sfin((α)) ⋅μH cos((α))

-1 ⋅μH μV

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎛
⎜
⎝

-― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))
⋅μV tx
⎞
⎟
⎠

⋅cos((α))⎛⎝ +⋅lssfin((α)) tx⎞⎠ ⋅sfin((α))
⎛
⎜
⎝

+⋅lscos((α)) ― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))

⎞
⎟
⎠

≔F --⋅
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
― ― ― ― ― ― ―

-cos((α)) ⋅μH sfin((α))

-1 ⋅μH μV

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎛
⎜
⎝

-― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))
⋅μV tx
⎞
⎟
⎠

⋅sfin((α))⎛⎝ +⋅lssfin((α)) tx⎞⎠ ⋅cos((α))
⎛
⎜
⎝

+⋅lscos((α)) ― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))

⎞
⎟
⎠

≔m =―
Q

F
⋅3.44510-3

Compressfive Force

≔V -⋅Fstrut― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ -sfin((γ)) ⋅μH cos((γ))⎞⎠

-1 ⋅μH μV
⋅⋅Fstrutm ― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ +cos((γ)) ⋅μH sfin((γ))⎞⎠

-1 ⋅μH μV
=V 6.6kNkN

Compressfive Force

≔H -+⋅Fstrutcos((α)) ⋅⋅Fstrutm sfin((α)) ⋅μH V =H 10.7kNkN

≔σV =―
V

A2
0.1MPaMPa ≔fcθ1 =― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―

⎛⎝ ⋅fcfcp⎞⎠

+⋅fc
⎛
⎝sfin⎛⎝θ1⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠ ⋅fcp

⎛
⎝cos⎛⎝θ1⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠

3.5MPaMPa

≔σH =―
H

A1
1.4MPaMPa ≔fcθ2 =― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―

⎛⎝ ⋅fcfcp⎞⎠

+⋅fc
⎛
⎝sfin⎛⎝θ2⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠ ⋅fcp

⎛
⎝cos⎛⎝θ2⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠

4.1MPaMPa

Check:

=≤σH fcθ1 1 OK

=≤σV fcθ2 1 OK

The skewed tenon connecfion wfith the mfinor dfiagonal and post fin Detafil A are determfined to have 
adequate compressfion capacfity based on thfis method.  
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Major Dfiagonal and Post:

Contact Area:

≔A1 +(( ⋅25mmmm 203mmmm)) (( ⋅54mmmm 64mmmm))
=A1 ⎛⎝ ⋅8.5103⎞⎠mmmm

2

≔A2 -(( ⋅280mmmm 457cos((5°°))mmmm)) (( ⋅268cos((5°°))mmmm 64mmmm))
=A2 ⎛⎝ ⋅110.4103⎞⎠mmmm

2

Major Dfiagonal to Post Connectfion -Skewed Tenon

≔Fstrut 39kNkN ≔hs 203mmmm ≔fc 4.1MPaMPa ≔θ1 85°° ≔μH 0.3

≔α 28°° ≔ls 8300mmmm ≔fcp 3.5MPaMPa ≔θ2 0°° ≔μV 0.3

≔γ 28°° ≔tx 39mmmm

≔Q -+⋅
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
― ― ― ― ― ― ―

-sfin((α)) ⋅μH cos((α))

-1 ⋅μH μV

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎛
⎜
⎝

-― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))
⋅μV tx
⎞
⎟
⎠

⋅cos((α))⎛⎝ +⋅lssfin((α)) tx⎞⎠ ⋅sfin((α))
⎛
⎜
⎝

+⋅lscos((α)) ― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))

⎞
⎟
⎠

≔F --⋅
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
― ― ― ― ― ― ―

-cos((α)) ⋅μH sfin((α))

-1 ⋅μH μV

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎛
⎜
⎝

-― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))
⋅μV tx
⎞
⎟
⎠

⋅sfin((α))⎛⎝ +⋅lssfin((α)) tx⎞⎠ ⋅cos((α))
⎛
⎜
⎝

+⋅lscos((α)) ― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))

⎞
⎟
⎠

≔m =―
Q

F
⋅2.52810-3

Compressfive Force

≔V -⋅Fstrut― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ -sfin((γ)) ⋅μH cos((γ))⎞⎠

-1 ⋅μH μV
⋅⋅Fstrutm ― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ +cos((γ)) ⋅μH sfin((γ))⎞⎠

-1 ⋅μH μV
=V 8.7kNkN

Compressfive Force

≔H -+⋅Fstrutcos((α)) ⋅⋅Fstrutm sfin((α)) ⋅μH V =H 31.9kNkN

≔σV =―
V

A2
0.1MPaMPa ≔fcθ1 =― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―

⎛⎝ ⋅fcfcp⎞⎠

+⋅fc
⎛
⎝sfin⎛⎝θ1⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠ ⋅fcp

⎛
⎝cos⎛⎝θ1⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠

3.5MPaMPa

≔σH =―
H

A1
3.7MPaMPa ≔fcθ2 =― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―

⎛⎝ ⋅fcfcp⎞⎠

+⋅fc
⎛
⎝sfin⎛⎝θ2⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠ ⋅fcp

⎛
⎝cos⎛⎝θ2⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠

4.1MPaMPa

Check:

=≤σV fcθ1 1 OK

=≤σH fcθ2 1 OK
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Lap Jofint of Post and Bottom Chord wfith metal strap:

≔Tf 41kNkN

Metal Propertfies:

≔FY 210MPaMPa ≔db 32mmmm ≔ϕ 0.9 =Ag 969mmmm
2

≔FU 380MPaMPa ≔n 3 ≔ϕu 0.75 =Anet 361mmmm2

=b 51mmmm ≔m 2 ≔ϕbr 0.8

=t 19mmmm ≔Ut 1.0 ≔ϕb 0.8

≔l 527mmmm

Block Shear

≔Tr ⋅ϕu
⎛
⎜
⎝

+⋅⋅UtAnet FU ⋅⋅0.6Ag― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ +FY FU⎞⎠

2

⎞
⎟
⎠ Check:  OK

=Tr 232kNkN =≥Tr Tf 1

Net Sectfion Fafilure

≔Tr ⋅⋅ϕu Anet FU Check:  OK

=Tr 103kNkN =≥Tr Tf 1

Gross Sectfion Fafilure

≔Tr ⋅⋅ϕu AgFY Check:  OK

=Tr 153kNkN =≥Tr Tf 1

Bolt Bearfing

≔Br ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅3ϕbrntdbFU Check:  OK

=Br 1663kNkN =≥Br Tf 1

Bolt Shear

≔Ab ⋅ππ
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
db

2

⎞
⎟
⎠

2

≔Vr ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅0.6ϕbn m AbFU
Check:  OK

=Vr 880kNkN =≥Vr Tf 1
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Yfieldfing: [CSA-O86, Cl.12.4.4.3]

Assumfing:  Member 1 -metal strap (outer)
                 Member 2 -post (finner) 

≔Nf 41kNkN ≔ns 2 ≔t1 19mmmm ≔G2 0.35

≔ϕY 0.8 ≔nF 3 ≔t2 280mmmm ≔KD 1.0

≔ϕsteel 0.67 ≔θ 90°° ≔dF 32 ≔KSF 1.0

≔KT 1.0

≔fy =― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ +FY FU⎞⎠

2
295MPaMPa

≔f1 =⋅⋅3FU ― ―
ϕsteel

ϕY
955MPaMPa

≔f2P =⋅⋅⋅50G2⎛⎝-1 ⋅0.01dF⎞⎠1MPaMPa 11.9MPaMPa

≔f2Q =⋅⋅⋅22G2⎛⎝-1 ⋅0.01dF⎞⎠1MPaMPa 5.2MPaMPa

≔f2θ =⋅― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ ⋅f2Pf2Q⎞⎠

+⋅f2P((sfin((θ))))
2

⋅f2Q((cos((θ))))
2
⎛⎝ ⋅⋅KD KSF KT⎞⎠ 5.2MPaMPa

Unfit Lateral Yfieldfing Resfistance

(a) ≔nu.caseA =⋅⋅f1dbt1 ⎛⎝ ⋅580103⎞⎠NN

(c) ≔nu.caseC =⋅⋅⋅―
1

2
f2θdbt2 ⎛⎝ ⋅23103⎞⎠NN

(d) ≔nu.caseD =⋅⋅f1db
2
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝

+
‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾⎛
⎜
⎝

⋅⋅―
1

6
― ― ―
f2θ

+f1 f2θ
―
fy

f1

⎞
⎟
⎠

⋅―
1

5
―
t1

db

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎛⎝ ⋅132103⎞⎠NN

(g) ≔nu.caseG =⋅⋅f1db
2
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝

‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾⎛
⎜
⎝

⋅⋅―
2

3
― ― ―
f2θ

+f1 f2θ
―
fy

f1

⎞
⎟
⎠

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎛⎝ ⋅33103⎞⎠NN

≔nu =mfin⎛⎝ ,,,nu.caseAnu.caseCnu.caseDnu.caseG⎞⎠ ⎛⎝ ⋅23.5103⎞⎠NN

≔Nr ⋅⋅⋅ϕY nu nsnF Check:  OK

=Nr 113kNkN =≥Nr Nf 1
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Row Shear: [CSA-O86, cl.12.4.4.4]

≔ϕw 0.7 resfistance factor for brfittle fafillures

≔nR 1 number of rows

≔KSV 1.0 servfice condfitfion factor

Member 1- outer metal strap

≔fV =⋅0.577FY 121MPaMPa (maxfimum dfistortfion energy theory)

≔Kls.1 0.65 loaded surface factor for sfide member

≔nc 3 number of fasteners fin row j or member fi

≔t1 19mmmm

≔acr1 90mmmm mfin(aL, SR) for row j of member fi

≔PR11 ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅1.2fV KD KSV KT Kls.1t1ncacr1 Shear resfistance of fastener row 1 fin member 1

=PR11 485kNkN

Member 2- finner post

≔fV 1.0MPaMPa

≔Kls.2 1.0 loaded surface factor for finternal member

≔nc 1 number of fasteners fin row j or member fi

≔t2 203mmmm

≔acr2 102mmmm mfin(aL, SR) for row j of member fi

≔PR21 ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅1.2fV KD KSV KT Kls.2t2ncacr2 Shear resfistance of fastener row 1 fin member 2

=PR21 25kNkN

≔PRr1 =⋅⋅ϕw PR11nR 339kNkN

≔PRr2 =⋅⋅ϕw PR21nR 17kNkN

Check:  OK

≔PRrT =+PRr1 PRr2 357kNkN =≥PRrT Nf 1
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Splfittfing: Bottom Chord[CSA-O86 Cl. 12.4.4.7]

≔d 330

≔t 203

≔eP 86

≔de =-d eP 244 effectfive depth

≔QSfi ⋅⋅14t
⎛
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎝

‾‾‾‾‾‾‾
― ― ―
de

-1
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
de

d

⎞
⎟
⎠

⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠

=QSfi ⋅87103

≔QSrfi ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕw QSfiKD KSF KT

=QSrfi ⋅61103

≔QSrfi ⋅― ―
QSrfi

1000
1kNkN

Check:  OK

=QSrfi 61kNkN =≥QSrfi Nf 1
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E.2     Detafil B

Inclfined Truss wfith Bottom Chord Connectfion -Bfirdsmouth/Heel Jofint

Net Area Reductfion:

Bottom chord wfith notch:

≔b 203mmmm ≔tv 54mmmm

≔d 330mmmm

≔Ag =⋅bd ⎛⎝ ⋅67.0103⎞⎠mmmm
2 Check:  OK

≔Anet =⋅b⎛⎝-d tv⎞⎠ ⎛⎝ ⋅56103⎞⎠mmmm
2 =≥Anet 0.75Ag 1

Inclfined truss wfith the bolt hole and notched toe: 

≔b 152mmmm ≔db 32mmmm

≔d 305mmmm ≔tw 75mmmm

≔Ag =⋅bd ⎛⎝ ⋅46.4103⎞⎠mmmm
2 Check: NOT OK

≔Anet =⋅b⎛⎝ --d db tw⎞⎠ ⎛⎝ ⋅30.1103⎞⎠mmmm
2 =≥Anet 0.75Ag 0

Ffigure 1:  End and Edge spacfing 
for the finclfined truss   
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Ffigure 1:  End and Edge spacfing 
for the finclfined truss   

Metal strap wfith bolt holes:

≔b 51mmmm

≔t 19mmmm

≔Ag =⋅bt 969mmmm2 Check:  NOT OK

≔Anet =⋅t⎛⎝-b db⎞⎠ 361mmmm
2 =≥Anet 0.75Ag 0

Spacfing Requfirements:

Inclfined Truss - Loaded Parallel

≔SR 0mmmm Spacfing fin a Row =≥SR ⋅4db 0 n/a - OK

≔SC 0mmmm Row Spacfing =≥SC ⋅3db 0 n/a - OK

≔aL 0mmmm Loaded End =≥aL max⎛⎝ ,⋅5db50mmmm⎞⎠ 0 n/a - OK

≔a 112mmmm Unloaded End =≥a max⎛⎝ ,⋅4db50mmmm⎞⎠ 0 NOT OK

≔eP 86mmmm Unloaded Edge =≥eP ⋅1.5db 1 OK

Bottom Chord - Loaded Parallel

≔SR 260mmmm Spacfing fin a Row =≥SR ⋅4db 1 OK

≔SC 142mmmm Row Spacfing =≥SC ⋅3db 1 OK

≔aL 893mmmm Loaded End =≥aL max⎛⎝ ,⋅5db50mmmm⎞⎠ 1 OK

≔a 893mmmm Unloaded End =≥a max⎛⎝ ,⋅4db50mmmm⎞⎠ 1 OK

≔eP 54mmmm Unloaded Edge =≥eP ⋅1.5db 1 OK

Bottom Chord - Loaded Perpendficular

≔SR 142mmmm Spacfing fin a Row =≥SR ⋅3db 1 OK

≔SC 260mmmm Row Spacfing =≥SC ⋅3db 1 OK

≔a 893mmmm Unloaded End =≥a max⎛⎝ ,⋅4db50mmmm⎞⎠ 1 OK

≔eQ 54mmmm Loaded Edge =≥eQ ⋅4db 0 NOT OK

≔eP 135mmmm Unloaded Edge =≥eP ⋅1.5db 1 OK

Metal Strap

≔pfitch =≥223mmmm ⋅2.7db 1 OK

≔edgedfistance =≥25.5mmmm 57mmmm 0 NOT OK

≔enddfistance =≥82mmmm 57mmmm 1 OK
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Check Ideal Conffiguratfion [Branco/Descamps]

≔α 62°°

≔γ ―
α

2
≔γ 35°° φ2

≔φ1 ― ― ―
(( -180 α))

2
≔φ1 55°° φ1

≔φ2 ― ― ―
(( -180 α))

2
≔φ2 64°° γ

Ideal Conffiguratfion Case Study

Ideal notch depth:

<tv ―
h

6
for >α 60°

≔h 330mmmm =―
h

6
55mmmm =<tv ―

h

6
1 OK

The case study does not fit the exact specfificafions of the ‘fideal configurafion’, however varfiafion fis 
small and the methodology fis mfinorly adapted to sufit. 

Inclfined Truss wfith Bottom Chord Connectfion -Bfirdsmouth/Heel Jofint [Branco/Descamps]

≔N 69kNkN ≔fc 6.0MPaMPa

≔β 10°° ≔fcp 3.5MPaMPa ≔fc.γ ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⋅fcfcp

+⋅fc((sfin((γ))))
2

⋅fcp((cos((γ))))
2

=-γ β 25°° ≔fV 1.0MPaMPa

≔b 203mmmm

≔u 610mmmm =fc.γ 4.9MPaMPa

≔F1 <-⋅N cos
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
α

2

⎞
⎟
⎠

⋅⋅N sfin
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
α

2

⎞
⎟
⎠
tan
⎛
⎜
⎝
-―
α

2
β
⎞
⎟
⎠

⋅N cos
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
α

2

⎞
⎟
⎠

where γ represents―
α

2

for the Case Study

≔F1 <-⋅N cos((γ)) ⋅⋅N sfin((γ))tan((((-γ β)))) ⋅N cos((γ))
Component Force

≔F1 38kNkN

≔F2 ― ― ― ―

⋅N sfin
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
α

2

⎞
⎟
⎠

cos
⎛
⎜
⎝
-―
α

2
β
⎞
⎟
⎠

≔F2 ― ― ― ―
⋅N sfin((γ))

cos((-γ β))
Component Force

=F2 44kNkN
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Shear at Frontal Plane

Check:  OK

≔τ =― ― ― ―
⋅N cos((α))

⋅bu
0.26MPaMPa =<τ fV 1

Compressfion at an angle to grafin at the notch

≔σC <― ― ― ― ―

⋅N
⎛
⎜
⎝
cos
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
α

2

⎞
⎟
⎠

⎞
⎟
⎠

2

⋅btv
fc.γ

Check:  OK

≔σC =― ― ― ― ―
⋅N ((cos((γ))))

2

⋅btv
4.2MPaMPa =<σC fc.γ 1

Compressfion at Rear face

=b 203mmmm

≔d 156mmmm half of bearfing length

≔θ =(( -90°° β)) 80°° ≔fc.θ ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⋅fcfcp

+⋅fc((sfin((θ))))
2

⋅fcp((cos((θ))))
2

=fc.θ 3.5MPaMPa

≔σc =― ―
F2

⋅bd
1.4MPaMPa Check:  OK

=<σc fc.θ 1

Rotatfion Capacfity[Parfisfi&Pfiazza]

≔Mf ⋅0kN mkN m

Negatfive (openfing dfirectfion):

≔h 305mmmm

Negatfive Rotatfional Capacfity

≔Mu ⋅N ―
h

2
=Mu 10.5 ⋅kN mkN m

Check:  OK

=>Mu Mf 1
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Posfitfive (closfing dfirectfion):

≔lv 347mmmm

≔β 62°°

≔δ atan
⎛
⎜
⎜
⎜⎝

― ― ― ― ―
tv

-lv ⋅tvtan
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
β

2

⎞
⎟
⎠

⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟⎠

≔c0 -lv ⋅tvtan
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
β

2

⎞
⎟
⎠

≔c1 tan
⎛
⎜
⎝
-―
β

2
α
⎞
⎟
⎠

≔c2 ― ― ― ―
1

tan((-α δ))

≔c3 tan((β))

≔c4 ― ― ―
-tv ⋅c0c1

-c2 c1

≔c5 tan
⎛
⎜
⎝
+β ―
ππ

2

⎞
⎟
⎠

≔c6 ―
lv

2

≔bl =― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―

⎛
⎝ +⎛⎝ -+⋅c3c6 ⋅c2c4 ⋅c3c4⎞⎠

2
⎛⎝ -+c4 ⋅⋅c2c4c5 c6⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠

0.5

abs⎛⎝ -c3 c5⎞⎠
61mmmm

≔Mu ⋅Nbl Posfitfive Rotatfional Capacfity

=Mu 4.2 ⋅kN mkN m

Check:  OK

=>Mu Mf 1

Although no moment forces are present fin the case study, based on Parfisfi&Pfiazza, fit fis 
determfined that the connectfion has the potentfial to resfist both negatfive and posfitfive 
rotatfion.
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E.3     Detafil C

Net Area Reductfion:

Post wfith MajorDfiagonal mortfise holes

≔b 203mmmm ≔tw 64mmmm tenon notch depth

≔d 203mmmm ≔tt 64mmmm tenon thfickness

≔Ag =⋅bd ⎛⎝ ⋅41.2103⎞⎠mmmm
2 Check:  OK

≔Anet =-Ag ⋅2⎛⎝ ⋅tw tt⎞⎠ ⎛⎝ ⋅33103⎞⎠mmmm
2 =≥Anet 0.75Ag 1

Post wfith Top Chord mortfise holes and bolt holes

≔tw 68mmmm

≔db 25mmmm

Check:  NOT OK

≔Anet =--Ag 2⎛⎝ ⋅tw tt⎞⎠ ⋅2⎛⎝-b tt⎞⎠db ⎛⎝ ⋅25.6103⎞⎠mmmm
2 =≥Anet 0.75Ag 0
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Spacfing Requfirements:

Post - Loaded Parallel

≔SR 114mmmm Spacfing fin a Row =≥SR ⋅4db 1 OK

≔SC 104mmmm Row Spacfing =≥SC ⋅3db 1 OK

≔aL 166mmmm Loaded End =≥aL max⎛⎝ ,⋅5db50mmmm⎞⎠ 1 OK

≔a 166mmmm Unloaded End =≥a max⎛⎝ ,⋅4db50mmmm⎞⎠ 1 OK

≔eP 35mmmm Unloaded Edge =≥eP ⋅1.5db 0 NOT OK

Post - Loaded Perpendficular

≔SR 104mmmm Spacfing fin a Row =≥SR ⋅3db 1 OK

≔SC 114mmmm Row Spacfing =≥SC ⋅3db 1 OK

≔a 166mmmm Unloaded End =≥a max⎛⎝ ,⋅4db50mmmm⎞⎠ 1 OK

≔eQ 35mmmm Loaded Edge =≥eQ ⋅4db 0 NOT OK

≔eP 35mmmm Unloaded Edge =≥eP ⋅1.5db 0 NOT OK

Skewed Tenon Compressfion Resfistance:

Major Dfiagonal to Post Connectfion 

≔Fstrut 39kNkN ≔A1 4096mmmm2

≔α 27°° ≔A2 90335mmmm2

≔γ 27°° ≔fc 4.1MPaMPa

≔hs 203mmmm ≔fcp 3.5MPaMPa

≔ls 8300mmmm ≔θ1 87°°

≔tx 32mmmm ≔θ2 0°°

≔μH 0.3

≔μV 0.3

≔Q -+⋅
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
― ― ― ― ― ― ―

-sfin((α)) ⋅μH cos((α))

-1 ⋅μH μV

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎛
⎜
⎝

-― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))
⋅μV tx
⎞
⎟
⎠

⋅cos((α))⎛⎝ +⋅lssfin((α)) tx⎞⎠ ⋅sfin((α))
⎛
⎜
⎝

+⋅lscos((α)) ― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))

⎞
⎟
⎠

≔F --⋅
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝
― ― ― ― ― ― ―

-cos((α)) ⋅μH sfin((α))

-1 ⋅μH μV

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

⎛
⎜
⎝

-― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))
⋅μV tx
⎞
⎟
⎠

⋅sfin((α))⎛⎝ +⋅lssfin((α)) tx⎞⎠ ⋅cos((α))
⎛
⎜
⎝

+⋅lscos((α)) ― ― ― ―
hs

⋅2sfin((α))

⎞
⎟
⎠

≔m =―
Q

F
⋅3.510-3

Compressfive Force

≔V -⋅Fstrut― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ -sfin((γ)) ⋅μH cos((γ))⎞⎠

-1 ⋅μH μV
⋅⋅Fstrutm ― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ +cos((γ)) ⋅μH sfin((γ))⎞⎠

-1 ⋅μH μV
=V 7.8kNkN

≔H -+⋅Fstrutcos((α)) ⋅⋅Fstrutm sfin((α)) ⋅μH V Compressfive Force

=H 32.5kNkN
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≔σV =―
V

A2
0.1MPaMPa ≔σH =―

H

A1
7.9MPaMPa

≔fcθ1 ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ ⋅fcfcp⎞⎠

+⋅fc
⎛
⎝sfin⎛⎝θ1⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠ ⋅fcp

⎛
⎝cos⎛⎝θ1⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠

≔fcθ2 ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ ⋅fcfcp⎞⎠

+⋅fc
⎛
⎝sfin⎛⎝θ2⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠ ⋅fcp

⎛
⎝cos⎛⎝θ2⎞⎠

2⎞
⎠

=fcθ1 3.5MPaMPa =fcθ2 4.1MPaMPa

Check:

=≤σH fcθ1 0 NOT OK

=≤σV fcθ2 1  OK

YfieldfingUsfing "New Yfield Model for Wood Dowel Connectfion" - Mfiller, J. 2010 wfith CSA-O86

≔Nf 32kNkN ≔dF 25mmmm Assumfing:
Member 1: Post (outer)
Member 2: Top Chord (finner)

≔ϕY 0.8 ≔θ 90°°

≔ns 2 ≔G 0.35

≔nF 4 ≔KD 1.0

≔t1 70mmmm ≔KSF 1.0

≔t2 64mmmm ≔KT 1.0

Mode V -Yfield Capacfity

≔GPEG 0.6 specfiffic gravfity of peg materfial assumfing locust or oak range

≔GBASE 0.35 specfiffic gravfity of base (tfimber) materfial, from CSA-086, Northern Specfies

≔Fvy ⋅⋅33440GPEG GBASE
0.75kPakPa Mode V yfield stress fin the peg’s crosssectfion at the 

shear finterface between the mortfise and tenon=Fvy ⎛⎝ ⋅9.1103⎞⎠kPakPa

Bendfing Yfield Stress

≔Fvb ⋅171300GPEG
1.13kPakPa Fvb modulus of rupture fin kPa

=Fvb ⎛⎝ ⋅96.2103⎞⎠kPakPa

Proposed Yfield Lfimfit Equatfion

≔D 25mmmm dowel dfiameter

≔Rd 3.5 reductfion term based on calfibratfion of emperfical and computer analysfis

≔ZV ― ― ― ―
⋅⋅ππ D2 Fvy

⋅2Rd

=ZV 2.6kNkN

≔fy =ZV 2.6kNkN adapt for CSA-O86 Yfieldfing calculatfions 266

≔dF 25
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≔fy =ZV 2.6kNkN

≔dF 25

≔f1P ⋅⋅⋅50G ⎛⎝-1 ⋅0.01dF⎞⎠1MPaMPa

≔f2P =f1P 13.1MPaMPa

≔f1Q ⋅⋅⋅22G ⎛⎝-1 ⋅0.01dF⎞⎠1MPaMPa

≔f2Q =f1Q 5.8MPaMPa

≔f1θ ⋅― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ―
⎛⎝ ⋅f1Pf1Q⎞⎠

+⋅f1P((sfin((θ))))
2

⋅f1Q((cos((θ))))
2
⎛⎝ ⋅⋅KD KSF KT⎞⎠

≔f2θ =f1θ 5.8MPaMPa ≔f1 f1θ ≔f2 f2θ

Unfit Lateral Yfieldfing Resfistance

(a) ≔nu.caseA =⋅⋅f1dbt1 ⎛⎝ ⋅10.1103⎞⎠NN

(c) ≔nu.caseC =⋅⋅⋅―
1

2
f2θdbt2 ⎛⎝ ⋅4.6103⎞⎠NN

(d) ≔nu.caseD ⋅⋅f1db
2
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝

+
‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾⎛
⎜
⎝

⋅⋅―
1

6
― ― ―
f2θ

+f1 f2θ
―
fy

f1

⎞
⎟
⎠
― ―
t1

⋅5db

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

≔nu.caseD =⋅⋅f1db
2
⎛
⎜
⎝

+
‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾⎛
⎜
⎝

⋅⋅―
1

6
― ― ―
5.8

+5.8 5.8
― ―
2.6

5.8

⎞
⎟
⎠
― ―
70

⋅525

⎞
⎟
⎠
⎛⎝ ⋅2.7103⎞⎠NN

(g) ≔nu.caseG ⋅⋅f1db
2
⎛
⎜
⎜⎝

‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾⎛
⎜
⎝

⋅⋅―
2

3
― ― ―
f2θ

+f1 f2θ
―
fy

f1

⎞
⎟
⎠

⎞
⎟
⎟⎠

≔nu.caseG =⋅⋅f1db
2
⎛
⎜
⎝

‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾⎛
⎜
⎝

⋅⋅―
2

3
― ― ―
5.8

5.85.8
― ―
2.6

5.8

⎞
⎟
⎠

⎞
⎟
⎠
819.3NN

≔nu =mfin⎛⎝ ,,,nu.caseAnu.caseCnu.caseDnu.caseG⎞⎠ 819.3NN

≔Nr ⋅⋅⋅ϕY nu nsnF
=Nr 5kNkN

Check:  NOT OK

=≥Nr Nf 0
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Row Shear

≔ϕw 0.7 resfistance factor for brfittle fafillures

≔nR 2 number of rows

≔KSV 1.0 servfice condfitfion factor

Member 1- outer post

≔fV 1.0MPaMPa

≔Kls.1 0.65 loaded surface factor for sfide member

≔nc 2 number of fasteners fin row j or member fi

≔t1 70mmmm

≔acr1 114mmmm mfin(aL, SR) for row j of member fi

≔PR11 ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅1.2fV KD KSV KT Kls.1t1ncacr1 Shear resfistance of fastener row 1 fin member 1

=PR11 12kNkN

Member 2- finner top chord

≔fV 1.0MPaMPa

≔Kls.2 1.0 loaded surface factor for finternal member

≔nc 2 number of fasteners fin row j or member fi

≔t2 64mmmm

≔acr2 29mmmm mfin(aL, SR) for row j of member fi

≔PR21 ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅1.2fV KD KSV KT Kls.2t2ncacr2 Shear resfistance of fastener row 1 fin member 2

=PR21 4kNkN

≔PRr1 =⋅⋅ϕw PR11nR 17kNkN

≔PRr2 =⋅⋅ϕw PR21nR 6kNkN

≔PRrT =+PRr1 PRr2 24kNkN Check:  NOT OK

=≥PRrT Nf 0
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Group Tear Out

≔APGfi =⋅104mmmm 274mmmm ⎛⎝ ⋅28.5103⎞⎠mmmm
2 crfitfical perpendficular area between 

row 1 and last row of member fi

≔nc 2 #of fasteners fin row j of member fi

≔acrfi 114mmmm mfin(aL, SR)

≔ft.1 5.3MPaMPa

≔ft.2 4.6MPaMPa

≔KSt 1.0

≔PR11 ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅1.2fV KD KSV KT Kls.1t1ncacrfi

=PR11 12.4kNkN

≔PR1R =PR11 12.4kNkN

≔PR21 ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅1.2fV KD KSV KT Kls.2t2ncacrfi

=PR21 17.5kNkN

≔PR2R PR21

≔PGr1 ⋅ϕw
⎛
⎜
⎝

+― ― ― ―
+PR11 PR1R

2
⋅⋅⋅⋅ft.1KD KSt KT APGfi

⎞
⎟
⎠

=PGr1 114kNkN

≔PGr2 ⋅ϕw
⎛
⎜
⎝

+― ― ― ―
+PR21 PR2R

2
⋅⋅⋅⋅ft.2KD KSt KT APGfi

⎞
⎟
⎠

=PGr2 104kNkN

≔PGrT +PGr1 PGr2
Check:  OK

=PGrT 218kNkN =≥PGrT Nf 1
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Splfittfing: Top Chord

≔d 330

≔t 203

≔eP 35

≔de =-d eP 295 effectfive depth

≔QSfi ⋅⋅14t
⎛
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎝

‾‾‾‾‾‾‾
― ― ―
de

-1
⎛
⎜
⎝
―
de

d

⎞
⎟
⎠

⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠

=QSfi ⋅149.9103

≔QSrfi ⋅⋅⋅⋅ϕw QSfiKD KSF KT

=QSrfi ⋅105103

≔QSrfi ⋅― ―
QSrfi

1000
1kNkN

=QSrfi 105kNkN Check

=≥QSrfi Nf 1 OK
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